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A Roll Call for attendance was taken and indicated that

all were present with the exception of the followingz

Represenkative Ben C. Blades - illness;

Representative Peter C. Granata - illness;
' 

: Representative Richard 0. Hart - no reason given;

Representative John C. Hirschfeld - no reason given;
' 

Representative Gene L. Hoffman - no reason given;

Representative Henry J. Hyde - no reason given; '

Representative Romie J. Palmer - no reason given;

Representative Leland H. Rayson - no reason given;

Representative Eugene F. Schlickman - no reason J-tven;

Representative Harold D. Stedelin - illness; .

Representative Celeste M. Stiehl - no reason given;

Representative Harold Washington - no reason given; .

Representative Jack B. Williams - business
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i' W. Robert Blair: HThe House will be in order and tie invoca-;
I''f tion will be by Dr . Johnson . ''''!) 
.

à Johnson: ''Let us pray. A1l Mighky and compassionate Gode%

as we begin a week of work as Representakives of a govern-
' 

ment which has been ordained by you and which exercises
' its authority in your name, we pause to ask for your
' guidance and direction in all that we in this week under-

take. We thank thee for the strength and the abilit
y to

J work as well as for the opportunity to use moments of
.
' 

leisure and rest profitably so that we might be in top
' form to function effectively as your servants in this

state. Be a haven of refuge and a comiort to us àt the;
'

2' ' end of each day and view us with enthusiasm for the nexk
' 

day. Watch over our families as we are separated from

them and according to your good and gracious will return
' us safeiy to them at the close of this weeks session

.

Upon the death of Bill McGrath, we beseech your comfort

and your strength for a1l who moarn and we ask you attthe

same time to renind each of us that our times are ultimate
' ly in your hands as our preator and our preserver

. Hear

. us know in the name of him who said. :1 came to do the

works of my father.l Amen.
'' '

W. Robert Blair: ''The ah. .. Roll Call for attendance. The

gentleman from ah... Cook, Mr. William Walsh.'?

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, will the record show that Representative

Granata and Blades are absent because of illiness and
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we are delighted to see that Representative Fleck has

relmrned . '' '' '

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.e

Choate: ''Well Mr. Speaker, would you have the record to please

indicate that Representative Harold Stedelfn is absent

because of illiness and our diétinguished colleague:

Representative Jack Williams is absent because he is

being swornd:in as the Mayor of Pranklin Park today.'' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, the Journal will so indicate. .

Alright, wedre goipg out of the order of the business to
' 

take a death resolution.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Resolution #286, Choate et al.

Whereas Members of this House were extremely sad to hear

of the passipg on Saturday, May 5, 1973 of William T. '

. McGrath, 1139 l/2 West Edward, Springfield, a lopg time

dedicated employee of' the Illinois General Assembly, and

Sdlereas, Bill was beloved by Menlers and friend.; and

neighbors in his native Springfield where he was born
. k

November 7, 1910, ar:son of James Y. Margaret Cody McGrath,

and whereas Bil1 was also known 'affectionately as 'Mac'

by his multitùde of friends in state government, only

' recently celebrated his 50th year of service to the

Legislature, and whereas Mac rendered outstanding service
' to the General Assembly in many compacities since 1923

when at the age of l2, he began work as a page under
' j

Representative Micheal Judge Ikgo and whereas Mac worked

for many Speakers, Majority Leaders and Minority Leaders
wUx .
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during his long tenure in the House of Representatives

beginning his work under Gathard A. Dalberg, Speaker in

the 52nd General Assembly, and whereas Mac served for a

time as an employee of the Senate, working in that body

during the depression year of 1933 when he was married

to the former Lduise DeWan and whereas Mac served his

country with honor and distinction in the United States

Army during World Warb'7ll and whereas Mac also served his

community with distinction holdipg various government

positicns aver the years, including services as Health

Inspector for the City of Springfièlf and whereas Mac,

a loyal and deticated Member of the Democratic Party was

one of his parties candidates for the House of Representa-

tive in 1968, in the former 5l>t House District, and

whereas Mac was always greatly helpful to the Members

of khe General Assembly using his knowledge of stake
' qovernment to eapably fulfill the requests ok the Member-

ship, and whereas Mac was respectfully loved by all

Mnmhers of the House who appreciated his good humor and

his personable manner, and whereas Mac will be fondly

remembered and sadly missed by a11 who had the privilege

of knowing and working with him over these years, be it

therefore resolved by the House of Representatives, of

the 78th General Assembly of the State of Illinois, that

the Members of this House expressed their great sorrow

at the passing of their beloved friend, William T. (Mac)

McGrathe a fine man and a distinguished servant of the

âT.ztr' 
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people of Illinois and be it further resolved that Members

of the House extend their heart felt deepest sympathies

to Mrs. McGrath, widowe Mrs. Louise McGrath, and to his

sister, Mrs. Ann Cribbs of. Springfièld, and be it further
: 1

resolved khat a suitable copy of this preamble be pre-

senked to Mrs. McGrathm''

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Choate: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I would ask unanimous consent of

the House for suspension of the appropriate rules that

the resolukion might be ah... considerqd and adopted

immediately.'' .

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, is there leave? Alright. The

question is on the adoption of the resolution. A1l those

in favor sayr'aye' the opposed 'nol and the 'ayesl have#

it and the resoltuion 'is adopted. Messages from the

Senate . ''

'Eredric B. Selcke: ''A Merrsage from the Senate by llr. Feu-nardes,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House

of Representatives has passed Bills of the following title

' the Passage o5 which I'm instructed to ask concurrance of

the House: Senate Bill 259, 263: 264e 2/65, 266, 270:

and 273 passed the Senate May 4, 1973. Edward E. Fernandes,

Secreatryo''

W. Robert Blair: ''Committee Reportso''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. Pappas. from the Committee on Motor

Vehicles to which House .Bil1 812, 1098, 1116, 11l7e 1161
i

and 1539, were referred, reported the same back with the
<xG7-Nw
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recommendation the Bills do pass. Mr. Pappas, from

Mot6r Vehicles, to which House Bills 839 and 1147 were

referred, reported the same back with the recommendation

that the Bills do not pass. Mr. Pappas, from Motor

Vehicles, to which House Bills 1052, 1120 and 1121 were

referred, reported the sape back with amendments thereko

with the recommendation that the amendments be adopted and

those amended do pass.. Mr. Schoeberlein, from Public

Utilities, to which House Bills 762 and 1049 were referred,

reported the same baek with the recc=aendatiorz that Lhe

. Bills do not pass. Mr. Schoeberleiny from Public Untilies,

to which House Bill 992 was referred, reported the same

back with the recommendation that the Bill do pass. Mr.

McMaster, from Counties and Townships, to which House

Bill 406 was referrede recommended that the Bill be assign

to Interim Study Commission Persuant to Rule 23(e). Mr.

Bluthardt, from the Committee on Electionse to which House

. Bill' 747 was referred, was recommended that the Bill bç
' 

assigned to the Interim Study commission, persuant to' ' 
. . . . . 1

Rule 23(e). Mr. Collins, from Executive, to which House .

Bill 676 was referred, recommended the Bill be assigned to

the znterim study calendar, persuant to Rule 23(e). Mr.

cupuzi, from Human Resorces, to which House Bill 74 was

referred, recommended the Bill be asàigned to the Interim

Study Calendar, persuant to Rule 23(e). Mr. Rosee from

Judiciary ïi to which House Bills 90l and 1291 were

referred, recommended that the Bills be assigned to the

>z;
' 
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Interim Study Calendar, persuant to Rule 23(e). Mr.

R dolph from Revenue, 'to which House Bil1s '8l0 and 956 .an #

were referred, recommended that khe Bills be assigned to

the Interim Study Calendar, persuant to Rule 23(e).''
)W. Robert Blair: ''Agreed Resolutkonszê

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Resolution 278, Schraeder et al.

House Resolution 283, Choate, et al.H

W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.... Mr. Wàrsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speakerr these are the Agreed Resolutions. House

Resolution 278 ah... by Representative Schaeder commends

the Peoria Police Chief' Robert Latham, for the manner

in which he handled the eposode ah... at St. Cecilia

School in Peoria ah... last week and House Resolution

283 by ah... Choate ànd 'all of the Democrats congratulates

ah...Mr. Keith Pike Rieker and Miss rran*is Rose Crafase

on their wedding which took place ah... Saturday. Mr.

Speaker, I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutionso''

W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion on the Agreed'lhResolukions?

A1l those in favor of those resolutions say 'aye', opposed

'no' and the 'ayes' have it and the Agreed Resolutions

are adopted. Are there further resolutions? Alright,

Introductions ah... Eirst Reading of House Bills-fe''

rkedric B. Selcke: 'lHouse Bill 1925e Bradley et a1. Appro-

' priates $12,500 to the Commission on Urban Education.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1926, Bradley.

Establishes a Commission on Urban Education. Eirst

Reading of the Bi11.''

v. . 4
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7.

W. Robert Blair: ''House Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 468.

We#re going down ah...' in numerical order with those

Bills that expire today. The first one is 468
.
''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bil1) 468. An Act creating the

Righk to Privacy Commission, defining its pokers and

duties. Third Readihq of the Bi1l.'' .

W. Robert Blair: l'Alright, Mr. Caldwell is handling that for

Mr. Washington.''

Caldwell: ''Mr. Speaker,.and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

ah... Housz Bill 468 i.s ah... Repre-nentative Harold

Washington's Bill, which ah... which establishes the

Right of 'Privacy Commission. It provides for a membership

on the Commission and defiùes its' powers and duties. Ah...

this Bill was heard in the ah... Executive Committee and

came out with a recommendation cf do pas's with 16 'ayes'

and no 'nays' and l 'present'. I would appreciate your
' 

cooperakiorz in passing this Bi1l.''

. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman

. from Cook, Mr. Sevèik.''

Sevcik: ''Will the gentleman yield for a questionz''

''H indicates that he will./ ' .'W. Roberk Blair: e

Sevcik: ''What does the Right of Privacy Commission do? What

is its purposea'' '

Caldwell: ''Give me a minute. The Right of Privacy Commission

ah-.. which I indicated would ah... consist of four Mem-

bers of the Senate, two of whom would be appointed by the

President of the Senate and two of whom would be appointed

XA% * . o
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SY the Senate Minority Leader. Eour Members of the Housee
two to be appointed by the Speaker of the House and two

whom shall be appointed by the House Minority Leader ah. ..

then if a vacancy occurs i2 the Commission ah... a Legis-

lative Member is not re-elected to serve in the House'in

which it's appointed. The vacancies in the Membership of

khe Commission shall be filled in the same manner as the

original appointmentsw....'' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Ah... just a moment. The gentleman from

Cook, Aa . sevciko'f

Sevcik: ''Ah...I do not want to know the composition, but

whak is the purpose of this Right of Privacy Commission?''

Caldwell: ''The Right of Privacy Commission ah... and I indicate

that I'm not ah...this is the last day and ah... Represen-

tative Washington cannot be here until later ahp...do you

want to hold it up. Would you take it out of the record,

would you please, Mr. Speaker. Take it 'out of the record.''

' W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, wedll come back to that. 474.'.

rredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 474, R.' A. Walsh. Amends the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

W. Robert Blairz ''Take it out of the .record. Hels not here.

5 55 . '' .

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 555, ah... Giorgi. An Act to

implement and 'tegulate a lottéry èithin the state. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.''

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, some of the people who were involved

.y-s(a.-wx..% . ...
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in Municipal Elections in the Chicagoland area are being

sworn in today and they ask me if I would ask the House

to have khis Bill extended by one day so that we could

hear it tomorrow morning. One day.''
rè

W. Roberk Blair: ''Alright, under the rules, it takes l07 votes

because it expires today. The gentleman has moved to

suspend the provisions of that rule so this Bill may be

considered tomorrow. An extention of one day until the

' 8th of May/ All those in favor vote 'ayeI'and the opposed,

lnol. The gentleman from Cook, Mrz William Walsho''

Walsh: ''Are Qe ah... is this finàl-passage on the Lottery
, .

Bill? 'î ' ' ' '
,

W. Robert Blair z ' ONo # this is to extend the time in which it

may be considered until tomorrow, that's all. It needs

l07 votes. 'This is the Lottery Bill, that's right. Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this quesYion there are l?9 'ayzs' and 1 'nay' and ah...

the gentleman's motion prêvails and this Bill will be

extended one day until ah... 5/8 ah-'.. within which time

it may be heard. 581. '

' Fredric B. selcke: ''Hùusè Bill 581, Rayx6nz A Bill for an
'Act to amend the Eleètion code. Third Rèading of the Bill.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Is the gen'tleman here? Take it out of the

record- 587.'1 ' .

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 587, Mcpirtlih. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Illin'ois Pension Code. Third Reading of

- 2 ,-) 7..7 /
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9.

W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlinmlê

Mcpartlin: ''A...Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, House

Bill 587 effects the employees of the Chicago Park Distric

This bill makes several changes in the laws governing the/ .

Park District'. Making future pension changés is changed

whereby al1 pension payments would be made on the first

day of each month. ' Retirement after 35 years of service

regardless of age is provided in accordance with the '

commission policy and an employee would be permitted to '

make contributions for a waiting period prior to m-mher-
' ship, which is 6 months. Childrenls pensions are increase

to meet current economic standards. This does have the

approval of the Illinois Pension Laws Commission and I

would apprec ate your support.

W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? The question is shall House

Bi11 587 pass? All those in favor Will vote aye and the

opposed no- Fave all voted who wished? The Clerk wi.1.1

take the record. On this question there are l15 ayes

and no nays and this bill having recèifed the constitution 1
' '

maqority is hereby declared passed. 591-':

Jack O'$Br'ien: =''Housé Bill 591. A Bill for an Act to provide

' for the ordinary' Expenses of the Illinois Historical

Library. Third Reading Of the Bi1l.O

W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Arrigo.''

Arrigo: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is the appropriation for the Illinois Historical

-7+..
'- 
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Society. It was amended by the bipartisan action of the

Appropriations Committee by deletipg $31,700 and then

adding a $3500 item for the repair of the steps of khe

David Davis home in Bloomihgton, that is now part of the

hiskorical library's assets as a museum. The' amount of

money involved is $l, 628,700. Of course, needless for

me...a...khe historical libriry is the repository of

some of the greatest documents that perkain to Lincoln

and the history of the State of Illinois and I urge the

adoption of this appro-ariation.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 591 pass? All those in favor vote aye and the

opposed no. Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are l3l ayes

and no nays and this bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared Passed. 594.'9
Jack OfBrien: ''House Bill 594. Macdonald. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Local Libraries Act. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

W. Robert Blair: OThe Lady from Cooky MrS. Macdonald.''

Macdonald: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of' the House,

this bill, while it seems to be relatively simple: is

extremely important to our community and to their

librarie/. The bill, under its present 1aw of course.

the corporate authorites have power to set penalties for

failure to return a library book. Our libraries in our

various communities have certainly expanded their services

zyù
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and their facilities to the public. We now have films in

libraries and in my own library, we our even talking about

adding aeoovery valuable paintings that can be taken out
. . %jon loan, so this Act merely allows and provides that new

penalties shall extend, not only for the failure to

return a book, but for any library material. This bill,

of course, enjoyed a unanimous vote in committeerand I

would ask for your support of this bill. Thànk you.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Is theresany discussion? The question is
' shall House Bill 594 pass. All those in favor vote aye

and the opposed no. Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11

voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are 130 ayes, no nays and this bill

having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 600.9*

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 600. Ebbesen. A Bill for an Act

. to amend khe Composition Election County Boardssin cerkain

' counties. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Ebbësbnrl: >A'z'iMœ . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 600 amends :he act relating to the composition
. ' . ' .

and election of county boards in certain counties. Now
, . 7 '

' ' if adopted, this bill' authorizes county board m-mhers

from counties wikh multi-member districts to determine
' by lot, by districtsy as to which members shall servè for

two years and which for four years. This is to insure that

in each district the numher of members drawing two year

terms and four year terms respectively will be e ual
O G-.N
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*

or nearly equal as possible and it provides that this

procedure may be used in the organization of county

boards in the future and also ratifies the action of any

county board that so organized previously, and I would

encourage all House Members to support House Bill 600.:'

W. Robert Blair: ''Are there questions? The Lady from Lake,

Mrs. Geo-Kariszl'

Geo-Karis: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?''

W. Robert Blair: HYes.''

Geo-Karis: Ploe, al1 I want to know isy if I may ask v you,

' when you mean multl-m-mher districts, what do you mean?

It is not quite clear in my mind.''

Ebbesen: ''Oh, in other words if a county was -'Iju:t one

district there's more than just one district within the
geographical confounds of the county. Letls take DeKalb

County as an illustration. We have 12 districts with w

two cokmty board mtbmbers f rom each district giN ing tTs a

24 member boardo''
. 

'h

Geo-Karis: ''I see. Thank youol' ... . . -.w
. 

$

W- Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 600 pass? A1l those in favor vote aye

and the opposed no. Have a1l voted who wished? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

120 ayes, no nays and this bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. 610.*

Jack o'Brienz ''House Bill 610. Pierce. Out? Oh, welll come

back to it. Take it out-''
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l3.

W. Robert Blair: 9'621. Mr. Walsh is not here. 6227',

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 622. Terzich. A Bill for an Act

to amend khe Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of

'

jW
. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Terzichm''

Terzich: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

House Bill 622, which we'are considering today is to
' provide a most important consumer service for millions

of Illinois Workers who pay into employee pension funds.

They are part of 34,000,000 people in this country who
' participate in such funds. These funds represent a

l60 billion dollar industry nationwide, which is the

biggest concentration of wealth in the United States.

The shocking thing about these pension funds isn.that

half of the 34,000,000 participants may never realize

one penny from the money they pay into regarding a highly

' regardèd cansumer s'bady. The legislation we are

' considering would give employees some place to turn to
N

' if they feel they have been wrongly denied Pension
. $ '

benefits. This bill would allow the Department of

Insurance to actlon specific complaints by interested

persons who now only have our court systems to turn to

when they have grievances. This will give the little guy

a State agency to handle his case instead of having to

pay a lawyer. The bill is aimed at providing an effective

consumer service faéility. It would not set up a hugh '

zrrzra'p ' c E N E R A L A s s E M B L Yk -7.'&, k'r.i-..: svwva os 'uu.-o.sr - .:'
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bureaucracy. It would not harrass well managed funds.

The Department of Insurance would act only when it

has received a complaint from an individual. In other

words: the powers of the Department are wholly

reactionary in nature and dependent upon receipt of

complaink. The need for this legislation is based upon

experience that clearly indicakes khat many inequities

. can result from inadequate ôrnimproper fund administration

An Internal Revenue Service study shows that 22,000

manuf acturing f irms in Illinois have pension funds . Mcst.

of these firms employ less than 50 persons. There are

approximately 3,000,000 Illinois residents'currently

participating in pension plans throuqhout the State of

Illinois. The objective of this legislation would be '

, namely, that benefits received must be based on a

equitablé application for contract provision. A11 kinds

of unusual situations can arise f'rom a Bill of Pension

Eund, which interfere wikh equitable application of %

. these provisions. What we are dealing with is a matter

of crucial imporkance to millions of people who rely on
. . . #

'

pension plans to' provide them with a decent income in
' ' 'These pensions can mean the' their retirement years.

. ifference between'poverty and a modest standard ofd
. ' ' ' '

living for the people who have paid into funds with i
their hard-earned money. I strongely urge approval of. i

this bill on behalf of the working men and women of

Illinois.''
-.;y;--w>xx.
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Arthuk 'Tëlcàekzs ''Thé Gehklenan from RocR Island, Representa-

tive Pappas.f'

Pappas: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield to a question?''
. :hArthur Telcser: ''He indicates he will.'l

Pappasz ''On this particular bille many companies who are

union shops have grievance proceedings set up in their

contracks. NoW if the employee is able to come down here

to the State, or to this Departmente to take care of a

complaint, wouldnft this be by-passing the grievance

committee, the union, and the employee relationship?''

Terzich: ''Erom khe man in the Department of Insurance who

would administer this program, it is our understanding

that this would not be in conflict with the grievance'

committee. In other words, it simply states that as long

as they are in compliance with the contracte this does

not alleviate any solution by the grievance tommittee.''
t

Pappas: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to take just one moment
on the bill. It would appear to me and I1m not...l'm

not a...a...a...union person to know exactly how these

contracts work. Bu* it would appear to me that with the

tting up of this Department that you ar' e possiblyse

breaking down the employee-employer relationship with

regards to grievances. A.s.the employee wouldn't even

have to go to the grievance committee of his union, he

could go direct to the Insurance Department. So I

Personally donlt think this is too good a bill from that

standpointo''
v.<  a-''xx ' '
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Arthur Telcser: NThe Gentlemen from Cook: Represehtative Katzv'

Kakz: ''Would the Genkleman' yield to another related question?''

Arthur Telcser: NHe indicates he will.p
1Katz: WIs there a provision in the bill that obligates the

person to exult the procedures that are available to him

before he can get the State Department of Insurance

iZVOiVQd?W ' 1
:

Terzich: ''Noneï'whatsoever. This simply states that right now

the only place a person can go if he has a grievance

ir regard tc any pension benefits would be to ezther get

a lawyer or you would have to go to the Attorney General.

And there are 3,000,000 in the State of Illinois that

. depend upon their livlihood in pension plans and there

is not one place where they can turn to to get any advice

or even to find out whether or not their contracts or

provision are being lived up to. Here its costing a

persph a substantion amount of money just Eo obtain a

lawyer just to gek some corrective action.''. . ' k

Katz: ''Well; Representative Terzich, I'm not trying to get

business for léwyers, I'm concerned about the problem
-  

. that Representative Pappas has raised. I donlt know any

' reason why if there exists a grievance procedure that the

individual doesn't first pursue it. I don't know any

reason why we have to fund a State Department with those

i hich there is agrievances for those situations n w

remedy. Now the law generally is that before a member

vgu-nw
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of a union can go into court, he must exhaust his internal

remedies. I gather from what you say that you don't have

a provision in this bill thak says that a person who : is
>?J

deriving his benefit through a union or through a

collective bargaining contract, must first exhaust his

remedies before he can go to the Department of Insurance.

I donlt know of any reason why you donlt have a provision

like that. Iem not trying to cut out those people who

have no remedy. I'm not saying those people opght to be .

cuk out, but as to the individual who ks gettipg his

insurance under a collection bargaining agreement through

his union, he ought to first have to exhaust the remedies

provided under that collective bargaining agreement or

in his union struction, before he goes to a State :gency

that we have to fund.''

Terzich: ''Under khe bill, the Department of Insurance would

act only when it received a complaint from an individual.

In other words, that he would have to exhaust his

ùtilization of the grievance provision in his contract.

If there is a grievance provis'ion in :he contract and

he has not exercised that approach it would be the

Department's position to refer him to the grievance

. committee. The Department would only act upon a receipt

of a complaint from an interested person, the same as itl

would if it received a complaint on any other insurance

such as your automobile insurance or any other health and
' welfare programo''

...-.m:! z '?-
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Katz: ''We11 why don't you include, Representative Terzich, a

specific provision that obligates the individual who is

deriving his insurance through a collective bargaining
-7

agreement with the obligation to exhaust his internal

remedy. That is the stipulation in every State court in

Illinois. That's the situation in every federal court

that exists in the United States, that an individual must

exhaust his remedies. Why don't you put such a provision

specifically in this bill, then you will eliminate the

whole problem?''

Terzich: ''Well, àepresentative Katz, many of tie people who

parkicipate in health and welfare funds are not 'lawyers,

they do not understand contracts, and I think it is

incnmhent upon anybody, whether its the Department of

Inéurance or an individual legislator, if you receive

a letter or if you receive a complaint, you reply to it.

Now you tell De when you are supposed to have a complaint

until you receive it. And as I saidy it was the

Department's position that if they are.asif they have a

grievance provision in the contract, that they would

refer that individual to pursue the grievance provision.

This is all the Department is doing, they are only going

to ack upon a complaint. So you tell me how you know a

person has a complaint until you get one?''

Katz: ''Wel1, all that Ifm really suggesting, Representative

Terzich, if the Department says as a matter of policy that's

vhat they are going to do, well that's very good, but you
-uO i-Nxe

:
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know that the present heads of the Department of Insuranèe

may not be the head of the Department of Insurance five

' years from now, or ten years from now. The way to solve .

that problem is to put a spNecific provision in that

embodies the statement that the Department shall not act

. until a member of the labor union has exhasted his remedie

under the colllective bargainipg agreemento''

Terzich: ''We11, Representative Eatz, rather than pursue this

issue, we did discuss this with a numher of people from

Amnrican Mutors, Genaral Motcrs, unxon officials and

what have you. And aav.if a..wyou have a remedy to this

solution I...I...wil1 cettainly be more than happy''to have

this amended in the ao..senate; however this bill does not

harrass any well manpged fundse it is on'ly actipg upon a

complaint and the only thing that it is making sure that

it is in compliance with their'own contract.l' And this is

a11 it does, it doesn'k set up any provision. It says

' you are to be in compliance with your own contract-l'

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Representative
j: ' '

Tuerk. . .

Tuerk: ''Would the sponsor yield for a question?''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he wi11.W ': .

Tuerk: ''AS I understand it, is there nOt federal legislation

that speaks to this issue now and would not your bill, in

fact, apply in the face of that legislation?'' . !

Terzichr ''Nothing in House Bill 622, woùl'd conflict with what

is being discussed in Washipgton at the present time. No
W ''w

e.e jy' h
z
' 
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it would not.l'

Tuerk: ''As I understand itz further, there has been some

questions by business people relative to the content of

i bill and as I understand, were they not meeting withth s ,
you the last few days. What were the results of those

meetingsz''

Terzich: ''The results of that meeting, there were approximakel ,

as I mentioned before, there were members from the...''

T k ''11 sorry I can't hear you.''uer : m

Terzich: ''I said that there were members from the Illknols

Retailers Association, the Manufactuers Association, a

nnmher of 1aw firms, the Caterpillar Corporation, John

Deere Corporation, American Motors, General Motorse and

a....a...we aeo.discussed the provision. I would have

to say that there were a group of lawyers there and

they even couldn't make a decision on it. I've got all

favorable reaction on this bill, and in good conscience

I said that I would sit down and I would take any

constructive change ko make this a better bill and that

I promised them thak if khey could strengthen the bill,

I will accept these amendments in the Senate, but they

haven't come up with anything.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there furkher discussion? If no,

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Terzich, to close.'

0h# Ilm sorry. Representative HolloWay, did you wish

to a....'' The Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Holloway.''

,.m. x x
/s .
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Holloway: 'fMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

I think this is a very good bill. Iïve had the experience

of dealing with the questions coming from union members

)in regard to their rightsrunder pension
. A...the

question has been raised relative to the use of the

grievance procedure in ùnion contracts. 99: of the time

in such cases as this, khis is not an employee-employer
' 

problem. This is normally a problem that exists between
' 

a union and a union member. So the employer does not

get involved and that being the case, the grievance

provisions of the union contract does not become involved.

Ao.o.there is no a...provision in our Illinois law,
' there is nothing a...èmpowering the Department of Labor,

State of Illinois, in any way to give help or assistance

to a union member when he has a question relative to his

i i hts with the union. The union contractspens on r g
' normally apportion a certain amount of money from the

' 

employer which goes to the union and at that pointe it

' comes entirely under the a...control and jurisdiction of
-  

' ' ' the union. I think that this is a good bill and that

.we should pass it because there are hundreds of thousands I' 
. 

- . '
j

. '' i' of instances where union members cank<et no information :
' relative to their rights under their pension planm''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Terzich, to close.''

Terzich: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the j
e. ' ' 

GEN ER AL ASSEM BLY '
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House, you know, it would really be ashamed that we have

here a Skate Which involves 3,000,000 people. We have

serious problems wikh pensions and weîve seen things khat

. have happened in the a...Elgin Company; weïve seen things

happen in the Studebaker Corporation, the International

Harvester, and here' is little Joe guy that has his' whole

life tied up on pension benefits and pension benefits

which ar, supposed to be a'promise, that he can't even

have one place to turn to in the State of Illinois when

he's got pension problems. It is a shame that not

. everybody in the State of Illinois is a lawyer and under-

stands the contractual verbage involved in the contracts.

This is a needed bill in the State of Illinois, it is a

first step forward and it is good legislation and I urge

your support.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 622 pass?

Al1 those in favor signify by voting aye, the opposed

by voting no. The Gentleman from Kane, Representative
k

Hill.'' . . ' .

Hi11: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies ahd Genklemen of the House,

only because I have been a grievance committeemenkin the

past, and also an officer of a local union for many years,

I'd like to point out to you that this definitely is a

good piece of legislation. I'd also like to say to you

that the people that are going to utilize this piece of

legislation are the grievance committeenent and khe office s

of the various locals. We have more problems in this
-RJ'NXz''i . ex,'' 1 . i. 'e 'y G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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particular field that people would realize. And it is

very difficult sitting down after negotiating a contract

relative to pensions, to get the company to give you an

outline of what it was a1l about. Even though the contrac

is signed. And I think this is a bill that will

eventually stop a lot cf heat in arbitration and a lot

of heat in negotiation. And I think the possibility

would exist that because a bill like this would pqssy that

there would be less skrikes in the State of Illinois.

Thank youe''

Arthur Telcser: l'The Centleman frcm Bureau, Representativo

Barry, to explain his voteo'' .

Barry: ''Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemenr this isn't

limited, believe me, to just union negotiations. Over
the weekend I spent no less than two or three hours

trying to help a group of employees who had money in a .

penàion system When, in fact, the company they worked
' 'i for sold out to another company and they were dictated

to very simply by saying don't worry about your 80 or N

'

90,000, you fellas, it'll be kaken care of by this new

company, maybe. so I think that in all fairness to

' people who have difficulty in understanding this kind of

thing. It is very necessary that we provide this service.p

Arthur Telcser: ''The Lady from Lake, Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Earis: RA...Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the '

House, I think that this is a very important bill and in

explaining my vote, Ied like to con#rakulate Representative
agc ->x
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Terzich ànd his other co-sponsor for bringing something

like this to the atkention of the legislature because it

is very necessary. Wefve had enough boondiving around

where people won't give any answers and they don't know

what to do abouk Ehese pension funds and IIm al1 for these

bills and I vote yes. -

Arthur Telcser: ''Have all voted who wished? Take the record.

Tuerk, no. On khis bill l25 ayes, 2 nays, and this
. . ' .

bill having received the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passedz Houseppq.The Gentleman from Cook, '

Representative J. J. Wolf, for what purpose do you rise.

Sir?''

J. J. Wolfr ''On. a point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker.o

Arthur Telcserr ''State your point, sirmb'.

J. J. Wolf: ''In the gallery to the rear of the Speaker and

to.khe rear of the hall, are members of numerous German-

American Societies throughout the State of Illinois,
. , J '

primarily from the Northeastern six county .area: who are

here tonight for the German-American dinner, which will be

held at the St. Nicholas Hotel at 6 o'clock. There is
. . ; : ' t

also a special guest with them, Mr. Sargeant David, who

represents the Chicagoland Aserian Associations, and we
. , . 

' j
hope to see you all at 6 o'clock and I hope you will !

. '.

welcome everybody in the gallery.'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''Record Representative R. Dunne as voting yes

in the last roll call. House Bill 629.1:

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 629. Matejevich. A Bill for an Act
*.,,; A' 
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to include coverage fpr the treatment of alcoholism in

the medical insurance and health plans. Third Reading of

the Bill.'' ' '

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Lake. Representative

Matejevichw''

Matejevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, last

session the House Alcoholism Study Committee was

commissioned to study the problem of alcoholism and on

Pebruary 6f this year, it gave its report to us here in

the House and the Genezal Assembly. I'm goipl tc quote

from that report. ''Testimony during the committee hearing

pointed out the dilemma of the alcoholic, who has been

told that he is an i1l man, but who has great difficulty

in procurring adequate medical servicest General hospital

and private providers of care are reluctant to treat

persons for alcoholism due to the great difficulty which

those institutions have in securing payments for the '

services provided. Health insurance policies do not .

ordinarily cover treatment for alcoholism. And the cost

of acute medical management or more ldng range in-patient

treatment for alcoholism is very often prohibited for the .

alcholic. Mandatory group health insurance coverage for

alcholism may be a partial solution to the cost problem.

Therefore the committee recommends that amendments to the

group accident and health insurance section of the .

Znsurance code, the voluntary Services Health Plan be

adopted. Mr. speaker, and Member of the House, House Bill
yn-ui-''w
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629 is an outgrowth of the House Alcholism Study Committee

and does so mandate that group insurance plan do cover

alcoholism. It recognizes alcoholism as an illness and

I believe, Mr. Uhairman, or Mr. Speaker and members of

the House committee as do others who have indorsed this

bill, including the Illinois Medical Soceity, which works

. on legislation last session, which relates to alcoholism.

The Illinois Association of Mental Healkh, the Illinois

Hospital Association, the Department of Mental Health,

. which supporks this legiklation, and the Illinois

Federation of the A.P.of L. C.I.0, and by the way? my

prime witness in commitEee, was the Director of the COPE

committee of the Illinois federal of the A.F.L.C.I.O.

who came to committee and although his wife was a nember

of Alcohölics Anominous, did say in committee, after a .

verv movtng testimony, that shn wanted everybody to knovu

to remove her animinity? so that everybody know what a

serious problem, the matter of alcoholism is. The Illinoi

. . . 
'
church Action of Alcohotic Problems came into committee

also. Mr. Speaker, I solicit your favorable consideration

' of House Bill 629.19 '

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Robert Johnsona''

Johnson: ''I have a couple of questions for the sponsor, ;f. he

will.''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he willvf'

Johnson: 'eDo we have any major group policies now in the State

Oa''NxY Ip *f. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y ' .' ' j; *..,7...,... . svxmc os Iuup-olsiy ..' 7z, -dr w '
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now, that provide for alcohol coverage?''

Matejevich: ''I don't know. To my knowledge, no. I don't
t.

know, thougho''

Johnson: l'What kind of facilities do we now have for treating

alcoholics''Ehak you would envision would be used in this

bill?''

Matejevich: ''There are some facilities, for my information, .

in the Rockford area. There are excellent facilities.

Ao.schicago has aw..ao.alcbholic treatment center. Some

of the general hnspitals are now going 'kinto the area

of alcoholism kreatments with detoxification centers.

Our testimony in committee was that this was a problem

that has a.m.must be solved by both the general hospitals

and a..ethe cooperation of 1aw enforcement people, and

we felt, as did the State of Wisconsin, that by providing

and mandating that group insurance plans do cover

alcohokism, that it will be a major step in trying to

1VP Vhis PrOY12mZ'. SO

Johnson: ''Well, do you have any ao..do you have any estimate

w'hat this might do to the cost of group insurance now in

the way of increasing it?'' -

Matejevich: ''Wel1, I don't have any estimates. I understand

that....a...let me read a letter from the Kemper Insurance
' 

Company-' In our committee, it was testified that .ovthat

this would not have a measurable increase. Evidently,
i

from the testimony in Committee, that some alcoholicE are

bein; treated in general hospitalss but nOt for alcoholism.

A*.
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And it goes to the real root of the problem of alcoholism.

Until alcoholics realize their illness, as the illness

that really is, you have a very difficult problem of
:è

combating the illness of alcoholism. Let me read a

letter from the Kemper Insurance Company a..oand the

Director of its Rehabilitation Services.u av.ol quote

from the letter ''the bill, House Bill 629, requiripg the

removal of the Alcoholism Disease exclusion clauses from

group insurance policies is both feasible and long overdue.

Such action vould cause no significant rise in insurance

claim por premiums cost. Industrial experiences with

alcholism control program and group health coveriges have

long shown that severity and frequency of health claims

involving alcoholics persons are reduced when alcoholism

is kreated, rather than camoufl:ge under other dipgnosis

permits repeaked detoxification and energency accident
:

claims.'' That coincides with the testimony that we had

at our committee that there would not be measureable

increases-''

Johnsonz ''I'd like to speak to the bil1.''

Arthur Telcser: 'Iproceed, sir-''

. Johnson: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen, Ladies and Gentleme

of the House, while I think this bill has a good purpose

in mind,. it concerns me. I don't like the idea of mandati
'something for every policyholder in Illinois without a

better estimate of what its going to cost you. What it

is going to cost employers, what it is going to cosk
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individual policyholders, and what it is going to cost .

the State of Illinois, with respect to the public employee

group coverages? It seems ko me that if the A.E.A.C.I.O.

for example, will supportrthis legislation, then this

should be part of arbitration in some major group

policies where we will see proper facilities develop.

Wefll get an idea of what it is going to cost via some

major group union plans. But to go ahead and mandate

alcoholic treatment coverage in all group insurance police

without anke idea oftwhat it is going to cost us, what

it is going to cost our employers and the State taxpayers,

that's kroubles me dèeply and I thinko..l think this bill

is a little ahead of itself, its gettipg the cart in front

of the horse, and I urge every member of this House to

vote ho on this bill.''.

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

Gibbs . '' '

Gibbs: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I served on this committee with Representative

Matejevich who has been in it much longer than I have.

And we worked together to come up with three bills and

this is one of them. And there was testimony in Chicago

and also Springfield to the effect that these hospitals

are not recognizing that a person has a disease when he

is an alcbhölic, and there admittipg them now under

different hames. I want to quote, just briefly: from the
Wall Street Journal, here , where it says that combating

,<;GQ
. 
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alcoholism will cut insurance costs. The companies won't

end up paying for a guys liver when it goes to a. . gwhen

ik rots out. This is from the Wall Street Journal of

April l7: 1973. So this ij more or less preventive
f '

maintenance in a way. Now we have all kinds of testimony

that came before our committee to the effect that the

doctors in the hospikals as such are not recognizing it

as a disease because they weren't gettipg paid. In other

words, if you were admitted as an alcoholic, you wouldn't

have the coverage under your policy. This is more or

less the subtrofuge that they were working in the past

and this can be stopped with this type of legislation.

this recognizes the fact thak alcoholism is a disease

and it puts it in the type of a policy and it should be

covered. And I ask for your supportep

Arthur Telcser: R'The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hudson-''

Hudson: ''Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor yield to a question?''

Arkhur Telcser: ''He indicates he willa''

Hudson: ''A...Representative Matejevich, I am quite simpathètic

to what you are trying to do here and I recognize the

i ' d the gravity of the Problem, certainly.ser ousness an

My question to you would be, what effect, in your opinion,

this might have on people who want to procure insurance

policies and yet, who by virture, perhaps of their

religious beliefs or other convictions, alcoholism is no

problem to.p..in other words, the abstainers: and I1m
zip

. . ' 
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thinking of a...7th Day Adventists and other groups of

that kind who still want to get insurance, and I'm

wondering if this will intend to raise their rates when

the problem really is not applicable to thema''
rè

Matejevich: *Wel1, a..Representative, my answer to thàt would
be I think if they were entirely one group, it probably

. wouldn't raise at all, because of the insurance being

negotiaked, I khink that l'would be taken into considerati n.

If there are some of those who had that religious belief,

and being Christian people, I think they would feel like

I do, that they would pay just there right share, even

if there is a slightlincrease to try to combat this very

serious problen. I think the Chairman of the Insurance

Committee worded it the best when he said in committee

that this is such a problem in society, and by the way

the Federal Drug Administration, rates it as the number

one drug problem in America, that it is such a problem

that he fees'l that if it were an increase in a group

plan that he belonged to, he surely would go along with

it.''' And I feel that way to and I think that there are

many more than 89 members of this House that feel that

WZY * ''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Terzich-''

Terzich: ''A...John, there was a statement made that there are

a number of hospitals that admit people in under different

diagnosis, other than alcohol, now is this a subtrofuge to

wDmN
z, = . .
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have a group insurance companies pay for these claims?''

Matejevich: V'Wel1, its a problem that we have and it stems

. . .it stems right from the stigma that we have regarding
>)

alcbholism because many will not really come down to the

bear facts that one suffers from alcoholism. So very

often, a physician knowing 'that, and knowing that one

would have an impossible time of covering the cost through

insurance, will diagnose it as some other illness and try

to treat the person in such a regard. It may be a

subtrofuge if you want to call ik that. I say it all

stems from the real stigma that we have in our society

much as we have with mental health and wepve gone to

qreat strides in eliminatinq that sEigma and I think we

are just touching the bare surface in tryipg to erase the

stigma of alcoholism.''

Terzich: ''Well, you know, I have.ooldve had some thirteen

years experience in the group insurance field and I

personally, I donlt know of any contract that eliminates

. any illnesses if you are admitted in a general hospital
. e ,; .

whether it was mental illness or alcoholism or sub-

trofuge or drug àbuse or appendectomies or whatever the

case may be. And I don't understand why the insurance
l

industry should be responsible for alcohblismz Why not

a tax on alcoholic béverages, finance alcoholic hospitals:

why put the burden on the insurance carrier which has to

provide benefits that are requested by the individual or

the group?''
ww s'rA''
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Makejevich: PWell, thd problempas I sqyr is that even thopgh
khe American Medical Association lopg since, many years

ago, has decreed that alcoholism is an illness, it really

isn't recognized as such and we don't recognize it as such

in our law either. And this is...the reason that we have

this particular legislation às far as IIm concernedy if

all would recognize that it is an illness, if the

hospitals would recognize that it is an ''illness, ff all

physicians would recognize that ùt is an illness: we

ldn't need this bill. The truth of the matter iswou

thak they donlt recognize it and that's why we come in

with this legislation. The testimony of the Illinois

'Hospital Association in eommittee in our House committee,

comes out and says definitely that hospitals do not

pay for the cost of alcoholism through insurance claims,

this is a problem and this is What we are trying to '

counteract through this legislationo''

Terzich: ''Well aoo.if I Day speak on this bill, a.... the

the problem with this is that the legislation is

:equiring that the citizens of Illinois purchase insurance

which they may nok desire. Now in addition to this, a1l

group policy holders, a11 the group plan simply consists

of a group of benefits which a employer may want'to

purchase. So group policyhblderse such as employers

in unions; tend to set limits on the amount that will be

spent for an employer union member. now through collective

> >
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bargaining payments or otherwises Therefore, legisltation

andates f or a specif ic coverage, not only depriv'es the'm

employer or union of a free choice of cover:ges, but also

may result in a reduction of other coverpges to brinq
)the group plan within the : employers I union budget. The

:'
employer or union is best able to determine the needs of

specific group coverages and should be permitEedtto

dekermine how khe money should be spent. In other words,

if you have a 'dollar to spend and you want to bargain for

benefits, you know, why not bargain for higher room and

board allowances, for mental illness, or drug abuse, or

pregnancy, or anything you want, that the insurance

industry determines what their benefits are by the demands

of khe people and a...a...I personally 1...1 haven't

seen any coveriges that eliminate alcoholic sickness from

coverage unless it is provided in a general hospital, so '

I would tendto say that if this is a problem that they
# . : . . j

take khe problem to the hospitals who are not admitting
' 

' them or the Yedical department. But I don't see why we

should mandate people, they should have a right to Purchas .

.whatever they want to.''
' ,' k Re'resentativeArthur Telcser: The Gentleman from Coo , p

' Mccourt.''

Mccourt: ''Mr. speaker, no one is de' nying that alcohol isn't

definitely a problem. At the same timee this bill does

not address itself to the true problem . As I see it,
' this interferes with the normal conkractual relationship
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between an employer and an employee in deciding what

coverage should be in a normal health insurance policy.

It woùld mean that 95% of the people would be paying for

insurance thak possibly 5% would be using. I f eel that)

this definitely is something outside of our realm.
. .

, j. . ..f ;
Especially when you consider .that the cost will increase

l5% for the normal grou coverage and I hope that this

bill will be defeated.'' '

Arthur Telcser: l'The Gentle n from Lawrence, Representative

Cunninghamp''

Cunningham: PWil1 the sponso yield for a question?'l

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicate he will.'' '

/ ' khe present statecunninsham: ''Representative, atejevich,. l .I 1
employee hospitalization plan, does 'that cover alcoholism

. 
'
jor not? '' .11 !1,

1,, ; 'Matejevich: ''I answer once
;' 

', ' 
' 

.1 .' 1:. 
'

Cunninçham: I didn t hear'you. j :I
Matejevich: ''I answered once, I do not know.'' '

' l jl 
iationCunningham: '1Well, is not that policy up for renegot

.1. .g
I ' :1 'at the present time? j .

$3 
, 

' 

,,Matejevich: ''I imagine, b'ùt I don t know.
'' J!;jj'

'

Cunninghamz ''Has your stl'my commission given any thought
j ' '1 .î 

ing and try to include thatto anticipating this. pass
1

SO a high risk groul? would be eligible for the benefits

that you seek to provideR''

Matejevich: ''No, our Ho'use Committee tried to solve the
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whole gambit of alcoholism in Illinois. We didn't just

character the ah... thrust of state employees only.

Although in a companion Bill that Representative Gibbs

has this is one of three.Bills a11 recommended by the

House Committee ah... we do relate to the problems of

alcolholism in state government in all of governments

ah... but this Bill in itself ah... has the primary thrust

of getting to group plans and trying to mandate ah...

l holism coverage to a group plano''a co

Cunningham: PMr. Speaker, if I may speak briafly on this

particular Bi11?''

Arthur Telcser: ''Proceed, Sir.''

Cunninghamz l'The Members will note that the vote in Committee

was 10 to 2. I1m embarrassed to remember that I voted

one of the 2 negative votes. The reason for my apprehen-

sion then was that the fear that the rate might be unduly

be raised by the eoverage increaàe pzoposed, but I a'Raxze

since learned that other programs in other states that

the rate increase has been kather s m all in comparison

with the benef its that resulted. I think that it is

hi h time' that here in Illiniois that we do somethingt
.1

positive about the alcoholism problem and quit just giving

lip service to it. For many years that only treatment

available in Illinois for those who suffered from alroholism

was to confine them in the mental hospital with those who

were mentally distrùbed and the general proposition when

<&''>x..
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khey were sobered up they were sent back to the community

from which they were originally sent with no benefit

whatsoever. I think that it is most important that this

. House pass this good 3i11 4nd tomorrow pass the cenpanion
. J

Bill, which is Seètion 631 that will move us in the direc-

' tion that we need to go of giving positive help to a

great problem here in khis stateo''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Lakee Representative

Matejevich to closeo''

Matejevich: ''Kr. Speaker, I ah... in spite of thq few remarks
about the position ah... I think that this is such a good

Bill ah... if it looks like I need it ah... 1'11 explain

my vote, but 1... I just can't see this House not passing
this Bill so I would ask for your favorable voteo''

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 629 pass.

All those in favor signify by voting 'aye' and the

opposed by vcting 'na'. T%.te lady from Dupase, nepresentat've

byer . ''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Housee I

had the privileget8f serving on this Acoholic Study

Cohikteèhwith Representative Gibbs and Representative

Mateje/ich. This is a good Bill. It does recognize the
fact that alcoholism is a sickness and should be covered

' ,
medically like everything else. Since we have enough :

Votes ah... I'm just going to ask for a favorable vote.''
Arthur Telcserz l'Have a1l voted who wish? The gentleman from

Cooke Re resentative Terzich-''
....
. 
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Mcpartlin: f'Mr. Speaker, could I ask leave of the House Eo

have House Bill 641, which is Representative Jack Williams

Bill postponed until tomorrowr May 8th. He is being

sworn in as Mayor today?''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentlemanèhas moved that ah
. . . . the

gentleman has moved that the provision of Rule 37 be

suspended so that ah... House Bill 641 could be post-

poned until a day certain, May 8th, tomorrow. Al1 those

in favor signify by voting 'ayel and those opposed by

voting 'no'. It will take 107 votes. The gentleman

fzom Cook, Representative Caldwell.''

Caldwell: ''Mr. Speaker, ah... along that same line, ah-..

Representative Harold Washington has ah... House Bill 468

which is called first this morning. Representative

Washington ah... is unavoidably detained and will not

possibly get here before Third Readings are over. I.would

appreciate it if the House would ah... extend that same

courtesy to Representative Washington and ask to have

' 
. this Bill heard tomorrow.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Wel1, we're in the middle of a Roll Cal1.''

Caldwell: Welle ah... included in this same Ro11''Ca11.''

Arthur Telcser: HWell, ah... o'kay. Are there any objections

including 4 68 in this same motion? O ' kay, hearing noney

the question is shall the provision of Rule 37 be sus-
' pended so' that House Bills 468 and House Bill 64l could

be postponed until a day certain, May 8th. Have a1l

voted who. . . . . Representative B.B.Wolf eg for what purpose
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do you rise, Sir?''

Wolfe: ''Ah... my seat mate, Leland Rayson is absent at this

time and I notice thak we called his Bill and I think '

that today is theklast day. could we include that Bill...*r
7

Arthur Telcser: ''Well: is he going to be here yet todaye

Representative Wolfez''

Wolfe: I don't think he isy-but I really don't knowo''

Althur Telcser: ''O'kay, what numher is that then- 581. Is

there leave. Are there any objections to including that

in the motion? O'kay. Have all voted who wish? Repre-

sentative R. Walsha''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker: I have ah... two Bills on the calendar

that I'd be happy to call, but I think in'view of all of

the absenteesw some people hav+ expressed that they would

like to be yecorded if they could be included. 474 and

621.'î

1 Arthur Telcser: ''nepreseatative Shea, for whak ptczpose ia

yourrise, Sir?l'

Shea: ''Wel1, I just ah... wonder if might just continue ever'y-

thing until maybe Thursday and then we could all come

back on Thursdayo''

Arthur Telcser: ''Your point is well takene Sir. O'kaye wegve

got these three Bills. Have all voted who wished? Take

the record. We'll take three separate Roll Calls. On

these queskions there are 125 'ayes', no 'nays' and

these Bills wfll be postponed until tomorrow- House

Bill 642.''
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Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 642. A Bill for an Act to authorize

and direct the Department of Transportation to make

engineering surveys and study of the lower Rock River.

' Third Reading of the Bil1.''
' ,)Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentlemaz from Rock Island, Representativ

. pappas .'' 1
.

Pappas: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseg

House Bill 642 is exactly as the synopsis says. It just

directs the Department of Transportation to study the

lower Rock River with regard to flood control and report

back to the General Assembly by March 1, 1974 with any

remedies or reports thak they have.''

. Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Schneider . ''

Schneider: ''Why is there not...excuse me. Thank you Mr.

Speaker. A Representative Pappas is there no appropriatio

for this bill?''

Pappas: ''No there is no appropriation. In talking with John

Galoo, he has ad/ised me that Ehey can handle it with

their regular appropriation.'' '

Schneider: ''Does he need stakutory authority to that or can he

not make that a kind of a in house project and not have to

:o through the legislative process?f'

Pappas: ''We11, if you look at the .bill the statutory authority,

I think that he requests that it allows and and also to :
;

work for the district corps of engineers with the survey

and project that they are looking at. And he recommended
erllk

,'' .
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John Galoo/ recommended that I put in the bill for himo'' -

Schneider: ''A.o.there has been no previous survey made of that

same area before?''
.)

Pappas: HA...not in the lower end of it in its entirety, as

far as I know, there has.been some piece-meal, but not

in its entirety.''

Schneider: ''Just one morez Petey when was that?'' .

Pappas: ''I don't knowm'' '

Arthur Telcserz ''Qhe queskion is shall House Bill 642 pass?

A1l those in favor will signify by voting aye, the

opposed by voting no.'! Have a11 voted who wished?

Take the record. On this question there are 127 ayes,

no nays, and this question having received a constitutiona

majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 644.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 644. Farley. A Bill for an Act to

amend sections of the Tllinois Public Aid Code.'' Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Representative Farle .d'

rarley: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 644 is a very simple billy it attempts

to do a couple of things. Number ly it attempts to make

a direct payment to the service units from the Illinois

Department of Public Aid to those-service units that

i of population 'service the medically indugent in count es

of over 500,000. It also calls for uniformity of these

services as far as the amount and nature of these care

services. lt eliminates the lapse appropriation probleme
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which & waà suggested to me and poinked out to me by the

Illinois D/partment of Public Aid. It does not interfere

with any county procedure now as far as the public aid

program in any county under a population of 500,000.
:è

House Bill 644 would also facilitate operations to

suppliers and give medically indugents a choice of

suppliers. The bill came out of committee with no

opposition and I would appreciate your favorable vote

here . ''

'' 'd 1 from Christian RepresentativeArthur Telcser: The ent eman e

Tipsword-''

Tipsword: ''Would the Gentleman yield fo/ a question, please?''

Arthur Telcser: 1'He indicates he willy''

Tipsword: ''A...the synopsis of the bill indicates that these

payments shall be made from funds allocated to local

governmental units for public aid purposes.. Does that

mean that its from the specific...-the funds allocated
j ' 'to that specific local government?'

Farley: ''A....yes...yes, Representative: the funds.o-this

bill effects the Cook Uounty area, which is given their
' '' payments from the Illinois Department of Public Aid.

. The other counties in the State already have allocations

' through their present county system of supplying medical
.

1, ' ' ' !aid f Or these services . i

Tipsword: ''It doesnet come out of the general local fund

monies then. It comes out of the monies for that

particular locality.''
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Farley: ''That is correct.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman

from Cooky Representative Mann.''

Mann: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a question?''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Mannl ''A...Representative Earley, I'm not sure of the scope

of this bill in terms of a..g.does this apply to the

green card? What are we talking about in terms of the

scope to this bill?''

Farley: ''Well, presently there is a bureaucratic operation

as far as these people are concerned that receive

public aid through the service unit in Cook County. In

other words the Cook County Department of Public Aid

certifies that these people are entitled to thèse services.

Now the services as far as what they recèive, it all those

services as far as medicalzsocial, aw..programs that

service units provide for the peo/le on public aid. This
bill attempts to eliminate the Waiting period that the

service unit has to wait for. In other words, they have

to qo through Cook County, and instead, this bill provides

that they would go directly to the Illinois Department of

Public Aid.''

Mann: ''Well, I9m stillog.oare you saying khat that this bill

would deal with the entire payment system for medical

CZ X C % Y'

Earley: l'Yes, direct payment.''

a''JU
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Mann: '1We1l, I'm still not sure how this differs from the

Present arrangement. The State pays for it now. I

wonder, Senatore could you do me a favor? Could you .

k this one out of the r'ècord.w .oa so we can talk itta e

OVOr2 '1

Farley: ''In answer to your question, right now the service

unit service or bills the Cook County Department of

Public Aid and, in turn, the Cook County Department of

Public Aid bills the Illinois Department of Public Aid.

This bill eliminates that billirzg' to 'the Cook County

Department of Public Aid.''

Mann: ''Could you take it out of the record?''

Farley: ''We11, does that answer your question, Representative?'

Mann: ''It does. But could you take it out of the record? I'm

not going to obstruct it, I just wanted to chat with you

about it-'' . '

Farley: ''Alright, could I request to take it out?/

Arthur Telcser: Dokaye but welll have to call it today-

Today is the last day. 0kay2 You wish to take it out

of the record sir?''

Earley: ''Yes.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Alright, take it out of the record. House

Bill 650.',

aack O'Brienz ''House Bill 650. A Bill for an Act concerning

rights of medical personnel in hospital to refuse to

Perform abortions. Third Reading Of the Bi1l.''
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Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Kucharski.'' '

Kucharski: nHouse Bill 650 upon which I am requesting your

favorable vote action tod4y. is a bill which essentially

extends the right of hospitals, physicians, nurses and
' okher hospital personnel to decline to participate in an

abortion. This billoldf liklbecomes law, protects the

aforementioned from liability for exercising such

definition of conscience. This bill, I am sure, meets

any constitutional test. It does not make the abortions

illegal. Tts legitimate purpose is to protect those

individuals and institutionszwho in consciencer in the

performing of such an operation from so doing. I do not

think anybody can legitimally object to a 1aw which

upholds the legal and moral 1aw of'those who wish to

preserve the sanctity of life from absta'ining from any

act that is opposed to thts belief.. I urga your appro-zal

of House Bill 650 todayo''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative B. B.

Wolfev''

Wolfe: ''Will the Gentleman yield for a question?e

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he will.'t

Wolfe: ''House Bill 97 and1l96 that a....wel1p 97 was tabled

but in Section 3 of that bill and Section 3 of 1196

is a statement of exception or'exclusion on the basis

of belief. A...do you know whether your bill follows

the guidelines set forth in either one of those two?''
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Kucharski: ''No I don't.'' '

Wolfe: ''We11, does this apply to doctors, hospitalsy a...

any participant that might be involved in this procedurez''

Kucharski: ''Yes.'' ' .'');

Wolfe: ''In other wordsy it is a broad exclusion bill?''

Kucharski: ''Yes.''

Wolfe: ''Is that right?f'

Kucharski : ''Yes . f'

Wblfe: ''And does it contain, in other words, does it contain

does...does the bill only confine itself to the exclusion

of ...of...of the hospitalzs and medical personnel,'and to

no other area within the confines of the decision of the

14 ' '' 'upreme Court?

Kucharski : ''Yes . '' ' .

Wolf e : ''Thank you . '' '

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman f rom Cook, Representative Katz .'

I-.atz : ''Yes r wcul.d the Gentleman ys eld to atlother qeestion? '' ' .

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Katz: ''With the general idea of protecting the rights of

' hospital personnel who may have conscience with reference

to participating in abortions, I'm in complete agreement.

Howevere I recall seeing an amendment that went by my

desk that provided, and I'm not sure whether it was this

bill or another one, I've just sent for the amendment, is 1
I

iS the One that provides that the damages shall be no !Yh

less than $2000 regardless of proveable damages? Does

this happen to be the bill that I am talking about or was

f571M
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b d elsesa''some o y

Kucharski: ''Yes, same bil1.'' '

Katz: *Well, why would you provide 2000 dollars damage even

if there is no damagez In other wordsy what I'm concerned
:è

about is this problem. If an individual does' not partici-

pate in a hospital a....in a...procedure relating to

abortions and if sometime later that individual alledges

that they are not given a transfer or something like that

the individual then contends that the reason they aren't

given the transfer was because of the fact that they are

discriminated against due to the fact they didn't

participate in an abortion and then you get a lawsuit

involved in which you are before a jury and it becomes

a question of fact as to if the jury is unsympathetic
. with the hospital , they can return a 2000 dollar judgement

against the hospital or against the doctorp or whoever

.1 it. was , eqi'el! S.hcug. h there are ro datmagas provan - Even .

though the individual has no damages of any kind, as I
'

read the amendment, the jury can just award $2000 of the

hospital's money, or the physician's money who's being

sued and it may only be a question of the word of this

individual against the word of a very' responsible hospital

and I wonder why you have the provision in that automatical y

gives the individual the right to collect $2000 even if

they were not damaged'by an episode?''

Kucharski: ''The protection of the damages is taken from a

v.'<  r
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statute in Minnesotag I believe. And we used that as the

basis for it.f' .

Katz: ''I really ao.oif I were in the Minnesota legislature
e 

-

. . N:f I 
.I'd ask the same question. I really don't see any reason

2 '
why the hospital should be stuck for $2000 if there are

no damages involved. And I don't really believe that the

fact the Minnesota may have passed the bill means that .

' there is any logic or good sense in the bill. I still do

not see any reason why a hospital or physician should be

required to pay damages if there was no damages proveable

as a resulk of the episode. And I really don't see thak

you heed it. I can understand that if there are damages

that you would want to provide a remedy to collect the

damages. But what this bill says is that even if there '

Weren't any damagesy.the hospital would have ko pay

#.2B0Q, or the physiciane even though the individual was

in no way damaged and cannot show that he was dampged in

any way and so it seems to me that that is not a fair

prokision or a fair provision. I'd be very much in favor

' of the rest of your bill, but it seems to me that that

rovision, I gather you say comes f rom Minnesota , doesn ê tP
;

seem to me to be fair to hospitals or physicians since it

requires them to pay damages when. in fact, the individual

wasn't damaged and accordingly, it seems to me that thak

part of your bill is not fair, and even though I would

support the rest of your bille it seems to me that that

is in the bill, I would personally not be inclined to
-- eli---xw..' 
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ïsupport that kind of provision but it seems to me to be

punitive and does not constitute a requirement that an

individual pay for those damages that he caused because,
rè

herey the hospital may have caused no damage or the

physician and yet, punitively, they are being stuck for

$2000 and that doesn't strike me as good.llaw or fairness,

so 1111 have to, myself, oppose the bill with that

pro#ision in it.''

Arthur Telcser: NThe Gentleman from Kane, Representatfve

Grotbergoo V

Grotberg: HRepresentative would a...Mr. Speaker, thank you.

would you yield for a question?'' '

Teluserz ': 'f He indicates he will . ''

Grotbertr ''Does this mean, Representative, that if a doctor

refuses an abortion and said woman gets an abortion from

another doctor on tbe same medical staff, and this

operation : has a flaw, a punctured uterusy or one of the

many things that can go Wrong with thes'e operations, does

this mean that the $2000 amendment statutory fee claim

would kiek in that point, its a readily available ceiling .

' 
' on a flat law suit for anything going wrong?e

Kucharski:' ''I'm sorry, I couldn't hear you-''

Grotberg: ''I'm sorry, Eddie, if a doctor refuses an abortion, I
. 

' !

. 
Ed, and a second doctor.w.and a second dockor-- -and a

' second doctor on that staff performed one, does the...and

it goes a little wrong, thereîs an injured party. does the

, 
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$2000 statutory limitation kick in there, can she claim

up to $2000 for a bad operakion?''

Kucharski: ''The protection provided in the bill is there for
' . r)

' the skaff of khe hospital-'' '
' 

Grotberg: ''The protection is for the staff of the hospital?''

Kucharski: ''Yes. I may have misunderstood you.fl

Groiber:: ''Who gets the $20007 The woman or the staff memberz''

Kucharski: ''The employee that has been discriminated against

in khe hospital for his a-...''

Grotberg: ''Refusing?''

. Kucharski: ''Excuse me?'' '

Grotberg: ''Refusing to perform one?''

Kucharski: ''If that may be the caseo/

Grotberg: ''I still don't quite understand ity thank youo'' '

Arthur Telcser: 'lls khere further discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Wolfe, for what purpose e.o you

rise: sira''

Wolfe: ''Poihtkof payliamentary inquiry, please-ê'

. Arthur Telcser: ''State your pbinte sir.''
. 

' ' ' '

Wolfe: ''A...Mr. Speaker, when I left the House last Week,

I had a bill book containing most of the bills from l

up to 1000, my bill book is gone. Can you tell me why?''

Arihur Telcser: ''I really can't did you ask the pages on

either side of the aisle?''

Wolfe: ''Thank you, I got the answer.''

Arthur Telcser: ''You got ik? Okay. The Gentleman from
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Macoupin.....Representative Petrovich, for what purpose

do you rise, sir?''

Petrovich: ''Mr. Speakerg in address myself to the bill and

. to the question proposed here by RepresentaEive Katz,

Representative Katz, if we check the amendmenty the

amendment does say be answerable in civil damages equal

to three times the amount of proved damages. 'It does

indicate that they must be provedo'' ' '''

Arthur Telcser: ''We1lz Representative Katzy youVve had your

time '' ' '

, Katz: ''We1l, my name was mentioned in debate: Mr. Speakero''

Arkhur Telcser: î'Are you rising on a point of personal

' Katz: *1 rise on a.point of personal privilege.R

Arthur Telcser : ''State your pôint . '' ' '. '

Katz: NBecause if the Gentleman would continue reading, he's

absolutely right. Must be answerable in civil damages
. . . ;. * .

equal to three times the amount of proved damages, but

then he stops: but the amendment goes on, but in l-.no èase

. ' .
'
. less than $2000. So'that if there are no damages. if the

, , . . . . . . .:
' damages are 12 centse.they cannot in any .case be less than .

. .
.
. . . . .;. . v ' 5

. : ' ' œ L r .
$2000, so what I said was absolutely true and it'is in the

; amendment itself.'' . 'T

Kucharski: ''I think what we are saying herey Representativee

is that in whatever civil case there may be, the

plaintiff in the case must prove a certain amount of

damages, and I think what we are saying here is that in

' . 
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terms of being deprived of his job or having aspersions

cast on his medical ability because of any action taken

by the hospital that at a minimumythat kind of damage
. ) .is worth $2000. Nevertheless, there has to be proved
' d 11 - '.' . 'RZXX ie S . .

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Macoupink' Represenkative

Boyle: ''Thank you Mr. Speakery I have aa..asked several of the

House lawyers sitting around me, here, and they don't seem

to know the answer ko the question. I'd like to ask the

sponsor what is the liability on a doctor or a hospital

for refusing to perform abortion? I didn't know that
' 

there were any liabilities.'' .

Kucharski: ''Now, there could be some liability involved and

there are some pending now.''

Boyle: ''How could there be any liability? It is not a common

1aw torch to my knowledge and there is no statutory
' ' ' liability '' ' '

Kucharski: ''Now, for refusing to perform, they could be

' 
'fired or they could be refused promotions-''

Boyle: ''Thank you-''

' Arthur Telcser: ''Okay, the Gentleman from Cooky Representative

Mugalian .'' i

,, i ld to a question?Mugalian: Mr. Speaker wôuld the sponsor y e

'' i dicates he willo'''rthur Telcser: He n

Mugalian: ''Mr. Representative, are there any provisions in

;2-v'': 
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this bill as to notice to employees or other agents of

. the hospital that they will not participate in the per-

formance of abortions.''

Kucharski: nI didn't hear the.Cirst part of your questionoH
Mugalianz ''Are there any provision that require persons who

do not want to participate to give notice to the hospital

or to the patient, or to the doctor in charge, in the

event it is a nurse?''

Mugalian: ''There are no such provision?''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is the Gentleman, Representative Huskey: on

the floor? He wanted recognition. No2il The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative J. J. Wolfe.''

' Telcser:''Did you want recognition sir? The Gentleman from .

. Cook, Representative Terzich.''

Terzich: ''I move the previous question-''

Arthur Telcser : ''The Centltlman has mtlvef.i tlxe pacevious questian .

. All those in favor signify by saying aye, the opposed no

and Representative Kucharski to close.e

Kucharski: ''I simply urge the passage of this bill for it is

very very important to many many people here in the

State of Illinois. I ask your favorable action taday.
: 

.

Thank you.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 650 pass?

A1l those in favor will signify by voting aye, the

opposed by voting no. The Gentleman from Macon, Represen-

tative Alsup.''
'J7f I .c
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Alsup: ''Its kind of late now, but I was asking for recognition ''

Could I ask the sponsor a question?''

Arthur Telcser: ''Ohy you can ask him a rhetorical onee I
N' 

t,imagine hedll grant permission.

Alsup: 'îokayr now this damages. Is this if you kfll the baby

or perform the abortion, or if you dondt, does it work

both waysz Or only one life, or if you perform the

.abortion and there are damageà to the mothere is that

what you are talking about? I'm confusldr I don't know

what I'm voting onv''

Kucharski: ''This is just to protect the agencies, the hospital,
. the institutions, personnel of the hospital who refuse

to participate in the performance of an abortiono''

Alsup: ''If they refuse to participater they could be sued for

$20007 Is that what it says now?''

Kucharski: ''No, no# its only if the instiEùtion takes action

against such an employee, then that employee is protected
' ' under this bill with the minimum liability of $2000 and

maximum three times the liabiliky-''

Alsup: ''We1le are you in support of this amendment?''

K harski: ''Oh yes yeh.'' '. uc , , .

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman fromy...no? No? The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative B. B. Wolfe-'' .

Wolfe: ''Ah...the intent of the bill does not express really

what the sponsor wants to do on behalf of the hospitals.

It is not broad enougho, If the bill were broad enough,

x<'-'p.. M
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it would excuse anyone, hospital, doctors, nurses, any

participant' and wou'ld absolve that person from any civil

criminal, recriminatory, adminstrative, any kind of

liability khat might result from the refusal. Now the
' )'' J

amendmenty first of all, the bill doesn't say that.

Secondlye khe amendment*establishes a minimum of a $2000

liability, and that posture, if the bill was correctly

'worded, you would not need the amendment, because they

would not be liablà for civil damages, or any kind of

liabflity whatsover, so we are passing something here

that is really not going to do the job in protection an

individual on the basis of conscience or any other reason

from participating in the abortive procedure and for that

reason, I am voting no.'' ' ' '

Arthur Telcser: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record.

On this queàtion, there are l20 ayes, 7 nays, l answering

' 'presept, and this bill having received a constitutional

majority is hereby declared passedo'' Go back to House Bill

. . : '
'' d Selcke: ''House Bill 644. Farley. A Bill for an Act to. Fre

. 
' 

. amend the public Aid code. Third Rlading of the Bill.''

Arthur Telcserz ''The Gentleman from Cooky Representative

. . 
' ,. Farlev . D , ' ' . ' '; œ . ,. : .

' Farley: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies ahd Gentlemen. I

did resolve or answer the question by Representative Mann

and the explanation of the bill you did already heary so
' 

i ld iate a favorable vote.''I aga n, wou apprec
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Arthur Telcser: ''The queskion is shall House Bill 644 pass?

All those in favor signify by voting aye, the opposed

by voting no. Have all voted who wished? Brinkmeier and

Merlo aye. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record .

Telcser, aye. Kosinski, aye. On this question there are

ll8qayes and no nays and this bill having received a

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. House

' Bill 677.'' Eleck ayeo''

Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 677. Jones. An Act to provide for

the ordinary and expenses of the Supreme Court. Third

. Reading of the Bil1.''

Jones: 'lThis is the annual appropriation for the ordinary

and contingent expenses of the Clerk of the Supreme Court

and I move for its passage at this time.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 677 pass? Al1 those in favor signify

by voting aye, the opposed by voting no. Have a11 voted

who wished? Take the record. McGrew: aye. Geo-Karis, ay .

his question 135 ay'es and no nays and this bill hàvinOn t

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared
passedot' House Bill 695.,' '

' Ered Selcke: ''House Bill 695. An Act to amend the School Code.

. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

D. Houlihan.''
' 

!
i

permits schools to use instructional material which the
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teachers have an interest, if that interest is based upon

aukhorship or development off the makerials. It also

requires that an annual statement certifying that interest

be filed with the board. The two sections of the School

Code to which this bill is directed presently contain

a flat prohibition on the use by a school of instruckional

material developed by a teacher who is connected with the

school. where the teacher has a financial interest in

those materials. 'The historical purpose of the two

sections apparently was to prevent a possible conflict of

interest. However, as drawn there is an inflexibility

which prohibits the school board from using such materials

even though it is the board's judgement that such material

best meet the needs of the educational goals and needs of

the district. A school district with creativee highly

qualified employees cannot take full advantage of their
.1

abilities and efforts. So that in certain situations, the

present provisions càn operate as a barrier to a school

district of which is attempting to provide the best

educational programs possible. The requirement that the

teacher filezthe requirement that the teacher file'an

annual statement with the board certifying his interests

insures that that interest is public knowledge and that

there is no hidden conflict of interest. The disclosure

of such an interest will ehcourage a full and open debate

and in a decision based upon the merits of the instructiona

zro'Qç
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material. The decision to use such materials remains that

of the school board and the bill, of course, refers back

to Article 28 of the School Codey which prohfbits, or

strike thate which provides penalties from properly

inducing the use of such materials. I ask your favôrable

consideration of the bi1l.''

Arthut Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Duesteroe'

Duester: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the sponsor would yield for

a question?''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Duester: ''I might inquires you knoww lçgislators and those

of us who are çlected to various positions of public

responsibility are always subject to the suggestion that

we have a conflict of interest of some kind, and I was

just wondering whether, if we pass this bill, that the

school teachers and school officers and legislators will

al1 be in the same basketz Will there be one standard

of morality or ethics, you might say, that will effect''

us, as well as school teachers, or will this result in

any desparity, that you know?''

Houlihan: ''I can't say that it arises a problemy Representativ .

The provision here in the bill of a disclosure, makes it

a matter of public knowledge. The decision to use the

materials will remain that of the School Board, it simply

makes it open and completely public knowledge before the

Board should act in a specific situation.''
<&x I
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Duester: ''Thank you for the explanation. I'd like to express

my strong support for this bill because I think its good,

but I just hope that some later time, we are not going to

come attacking the legislators and try and set up some

' stringent standard for us that we wouldn't insist on for
'
school teachers and others too. Thank youo

''

Arthur Telcserz ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative

Ebbesen. '' ' .

Ebbesen: ''Yesy would the sponsor yield to a question, please?''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he will-''

' Ebbesen: ''Yes, does this apply to institutions of higher

earning?''

Houlihan: ''No.''

Ebbesen: ''Just elementary and secondary?''

Houlihan: ''That is correct.''

Ebbesen: ''It has to have the approval of the Board of

' Educat:Lan ! n that paizticular distri at, is tha .2 corzect? ''

Houlihan: ''That is correct.''
k

Ebbesen: ''Thank you-''

Arthur Telcerr ''The Gentleman from Macon, Representative

Borcherso''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker: I'd like to ask a question, really

not from the spons'or, either from Representative Clabaugh l

. or Representative Hirschfeld, or Representative Stone.

I know this has to dooo.-my question has to do with

authorship, but it might have the same implication as in

a high school, for example. That is I've heard, and I don'
yy v ''xxaî'' 4 ze-liFls;- ' Yr %
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know that it is so, but I have been told that there are

certain professors for example at the University of ?

Illinois who w:ite their text books and put them on the

required lisk for their students and a few years later

they would make some minor changes and do this a11 over

again and make quite a bit of money. Now this is so,

and I again don't knowy but they may have knowledge of

thise I would say this might be a suspicious bill and

it maybe should be voted against, but I don't want to

condemn it withouk bearing if there is any knowledge

amongst those people that represent the University of

Illinois that I heard.was occurring at. I would like to

know because it would influence mv vote.''

Arthur Telcser: 'îls there further discussion? If not..aothe

Gentleman from Cook, R. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield for a question?''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicales he wïl1.''

Hoffman: ''On any particular text or any volume that is

authored by an instructor, they can, in turn, then: upon

approval from the Boaçd, deem this as required reading?'' .

Houlihan: ''I'm sorry, I'm not quite sure that I understood

your questiono''

Hoffman: ''Any material, any text, that is authored by an
;instructor, upon approval of the Board, can then require

this as required reading for the class?o

Houlihan: ''Well, its the Board that determines what the

'Q''N+
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education text materials or instruckional materials that

are going to be used in particular school districto''

Hoffman: ''And you would not consider this a direct conflict

of interest inasmuch as the author is deriving royalties

from the publication of thisa''
'
Houlihan: ''Well, thak is the purpose of the disclosure vthak

there be a statement submitted to the board as to what

the financial interest is of the author..awhere that

' aukhor is a teacher in the school district.''

Hoffman: l'However, the only person that would know would be

the Board that this. individual instructor is receiving
' 

royalties. It is ln direct conflict inasmuch as he then

will be requiring this as part of the course and

deriving royqlties off this book at the same timeo''

Houlihan: ''We11, I ref er you back to the f act that the Board

ill be the one who makes the decision as to khatw

instructional materials are going to be used in the

. school distrs.ct.'' '

Hof fman : ''And you do not f ee1 that there could be possible
% .

' 
collusion between the two?' Inasmuch as the instructor

1.4( 1 tzz.:i.then wötild'ibe,apromotàng the àale .'of Lhis own- riaterial .

and deriving benefits therefron?''

Houlih'ah: ''Well, khe bill refers back to Article 28 of the
'h l Code, whici'provides penalties for improperlysc oo

inducing the use of such materials. And, whak this is

designed to do is to cover the situation where you have

NZN .
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a teacher who has authorèd what is the standard text in

the field. And as the present law is, that that can be

used in a1l school districts except the school with which

he is connected. And thatlis the purpose of it and I

think we have provided for with the requirement of

' the disclosure with the State in certifying interest. . .

(.financialï.to be filed with the Board. If this is

public knowledge and it will lead to an open and complete

discussion prior to the adoption by the board of

particular instructional material or text.'' '

Hoffman: ''Wouldn't it then be more proper to include in this

type of lègislation if the thrust of this is to

emilate more information from the professôrs into the

class room to relinquish any royalties derived from the

publication of these to used in these classrooms?''

Houlihan: ''I disagree. I think the law, as it presently is,
' 

and as you are suggesting, I woakd think tnat would be

. too prohbitive and that it would intend to discourage

teachers with the skill and ability and author valid

materials for school useo'' '

Hoffman: ''I don't think it would discourage the individual

from completing these text, the only thing I fear here

is the direct enrichment of their own names by possible

collusion with the Board where the Board approves this

. type of material. And it is then required in the ' '

individual classrooms and he' at the same time ls promotlng

his own enrichment from the royalties from the material.''
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Arthur Telcser: '''The Gentlenan from Cook, Representative

Houlihan to close . '' '

Houlihan: /1 f eel that the law as it presently stands works
è:

hardship against the very community that it is designed

.to protect. It is prohibitive and it does tend to

discourage teachers who have the skill and ability to

develop and author valid materials for school use. I

feel that we should encourage rather than discourage

participation and the fact of fair remuneration to

keachers who materials are published and used, should not

be a determent. I ask for your favorable consideration

for the bill.''

. Arthur Telcser: 'fThe question is shall House Bill 695 pass?

All those in favor signify by voting aye, the opposed by

voting no. Board representative, J- J. Wolf is voting

present. Gentleman from Champaignr Representative

' Clabaugh.''

Clabaugh: ''Mr. Speakery and Members of the House. I think t
'this is a good piece of lygislation- I think that the

fears that several people have expressed here about a

piece of laboratory equipment or slides or books or

' anything that an elementary or high..schobl teacher might

work up-n a- -the sale of it to there oxn school wouldn't
' be enought for anyone to do it. A- -good many school

districts give increments to teachers....ao..for doing

' just these things.and I think that the good far out ways

<-N
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the bAd ià .this peice of leqislation and I urge your .

' 2 e ' O te f Qr it D 'y .

Arthur Telcser: N Record Representative Peters as voting

' present ' . The gentlemanr f rom DeKalb, Representative

Ebbesen.'' ' .

Ebbeseh: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I would like to explain my 'no' vote on this ah... the

response from the Sponsor is that it does not apply to

ah... inskitutions of higher learning and it says here

on line 9 that no stater county, torolshipr or district

school office ah.. or teacher ah... now ah... a state

teacher would be one that works in a institution of

higher learning ànd I would be very happy to change my

vote if this waslrlarified for by the Sponsor. Thank you.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative

'R. Hoffman.''

Hof fman: ''MZJ. SpeaKerw in explairzing my vote , I think that

. this is a very bad precèdent when we talk of conflicts.

Now in any situation such as we have with the professors

in our universities and the schoôl teachers that we have.
'we're encouraging them to emulate their knowledge into

. statistical or textbook material, but then to have the

school boàrd promote this by lettipg the teacherse the

individuàl professors, require this reading when the
' 

;author is deriving ah. . . revenue from the sale of this

materialy I think that we're setting a bad precedent.
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What welre talkinq about tthicsp ah... even though the

school board is aware of it, or the higher education

field if aware of it, I think weïre putting in something
x

phere in the law that we oùrselves would be chastised

on and I would solicit a eno' votew'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

Representative Borcherse for what purpose do you risez''

Borchers: ''I'm voting 'presentî.df

Arthur Telcser: ''Olkay, record Representative Borchers as

voting 'present'. On this questlon there are ll5 'ayes?

and lz'enays' and 5 answering 'present' and this Bill

having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 696.'* '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 696. An Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code, Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative

Madigan.''
' Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask for leave to consider

. ..Hou:e Bill 69 6 with House Bill 697,.2 '' .
' 

'' bjections? Hearing none,. Arthur Telcser: Are there any o .
' will the Clerk please read House Bill 6972''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 697. A Bill to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Arthur Telcser: *The gentleman from Cookz Representative

Madigan .''

' Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, House Bill

696 and 697 were prepared by the Office of the Secretar
uJG7%x
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of State qnd the consined effeèt of the Bills is to

provide that those who have been convicted of certain

criminal offenses will be ineligible to drive a school

bus. The general intent of the legislation is to keep

certain undesirable people away from the scholl children '

and I would ask for a favorable vote.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The gentleman

from Cook, Represenkative Barneso''

Barnes: ''yesp would the Sponsor yield to one question?''

Arthur Telcser: He indicates that he wi1l.''

Barnes: ''Mikey the amendment on 697, is that the amendment

that sets a time period for reconsideration on that

problem that was brought up during the Committee Hearing?''

Madigan: ''Yes, the amendment that was added on Second Reading,

provides that after a certain period of time ah... those

who were ineligible will becole eligible and the authority

is given to the hiking agencyo''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? The question

' is shall House Bill 696 and 697 pass. A1l those in favor

i signify by voting 'ayeluand the opposed by voting 'no'.

EHave all voted who wish? Take the record. The Clerk I

will take two records. On these questions there are

134 'ayes' and no 'nays' and these Bills having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.
House Bill 724.'1

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 724. A Bill for an Act to

create the Illinois Development Disabilities Act. Third
<J--J>,N
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Reqding of the Bi11.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walshon

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 724 creates a new Department of Developnental

Disabilities. The effect of which is to take the Division

of Mental Retardation Services from the Department of

Mental Hea1th and to place it in this new department with

the Cerebral Palsied and the epileptics. The ah-. Bill

is a product of al House Committee that ah... worked for

several months on this question ah... together with the

Illinois Association for the Mentally Retarded, The United

Cerebral Palsy 6f Illinois Inca, b0th of which organiza-

tions enthusiastically support the Bi11. One of %he ob-

jections heard to the Bill is that it aho.. enlayges the
bureaucracys but I submit to youy Mr. Speaker and ladies

and gentlemen of the House, that the Deparmtment of Mental

Health is a very large bureaucracy in another self. The

Department has 23,000 employees. ''Ear more employees khan '

many states have in total and the neW department would

have approkimately 6,000 and would then become the third

largest Code Department in the statee ah.... less only

The Department of Mental Hea1th, The Department of Public

Aid and The Department of Transportation. I solicit your

support for this good Bil1.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative

Douglas.''
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Douglqs: ''Mr. speqker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

ah... I was one of the two people in Committee who voted

'present' on this Bill and have spent a great deal of

time meetipg with Representatives of b0th the Department

of Mental Hea1th and the people who support this Bill

since khat time. The main question I think here is not

simply rather we should have a new Code Departmente ah...

in the State of Illinois in this area. I've come to the

conclusion that that is necessaryr but it's also whether

anything could be any worse than the present situation

with the hospitals and the other sub-instituions under

the Department of Mental Health that fall into this new

area. I think that the situaiton historically has been

an indication of the Department of Mental Hea1th a dismal

inability to deal with this extraordinary important nu- '

merically and qualitativly this important area of ah...
:

'

, : I
of life. The mentally retarded and the other physically

disabled people who have éeen kreated as ah.. as things

under the Department of Mental Health through the years

are a clear indication that the Department of Mental

Hea1th, even under a new Director and even in a new admin-

istration are not in a position to saye 'Give us another

chance and welll do the job better.' After a considerable
amount of investigation and discussion with people in this

field, I feel firmly that the intent of this Bill and

the thrust of the Bill is a good one. I urge the M-mhers

of this House to support it. I think that we should move
ssvz--s
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in the dtrection, not simply of agreeing that the status

quo should be dealth with and that we should conkinue

ko do this in a manner that has not worked in the past.

I think what we need is this new department and we need

the ,encouragement of the Illinois Legislature to get this

new department to work with the Departments of Mental

Health and Public Health to work out khe obvâous admin-

istrative problems that will develop as a result of the

development of a new department and I ask the Members of

the Houpe for an 'aye' vote on this important peice of

legislationo''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative Katz.'

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I

rise in opposition to the Bill that ah... the distinguishe

Majority Leader and Dr. Douglas has just spoken in favor

of. I believe that it is a bit ironic that the afternoon

) that this Bill was callel. ss tlle very a'.fternoon that the

Illinois Senate is holding a Committee of the Whole Hearip

on another Bill to combine a11 of the departments that

relate to human welfare and human health into a single

department. The ah... whak is wrong with this Bill is

that it seeks ko fragment the treatment of people who

have problems ah... in the field of psychiatry or adjust-

ment or thèir own ândividual health. If you have a situ-

ation of a child who is ah... an exceptional child, a

retarded child ah... or whatever terminology you want to'

usee they are freguently associated with other kinds of
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emotional problems. So what this Bill is going to do is

to set up a parallel structure. We will have to first

provide a Department of Mental Hea1th and then we will

have a Deparmtment of Developmental Disabilities and so

that khis childy this single individual child, who is

going to have a problem that would be characterized as

a developmental disability problem who also has a psy-

chiatric problem, ah... wefre going to have to.have a

separate set of psychiatrists .in the Department of

Developmental Disability or separate set of psychologists

to treat that child ah... that will just be a situation
of expense to the state, failing to take into account

that fact that we are fragmenting the treatment provided

for that individual child. What we really oughta do is

what they are talking about in the Senate now, we really

ought to recognize that human beings are single individ-

uals, that a11 6f the health problems of an individual;
whether they be public heàlth or psychiatric or develop-

mental disabilities, they oughta be treated in a separate

structure. We should not have to have separate bureau-

cracies created to fragment the individual and to treat

each different aspect of the individual. Welre talking

about a single human beingg whether it is a child with

a developmental disability. The next thing welll be

doing is takipg the Department of Mental Hea1th and

creating a separate department for schizophrenics or

separate problem or ah... separate department for other
,zctsur
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kinds of psychiatric disabilities. This Bill is a step

in the wropg direction. It is opposed by most of the

professional oyganizations that I know of that have been

involved for years in the ah... treatment of healthbprob-

lems. It has been discussed at meetings at the Board

of Mental Health and very critically reported on at the

o meetings. All it does in my opinion is to aggrevate

the problem. I think that if we have extra money, that

we oughta use that extra money to fund it to have a

single department that would provide as good as services

as possible. By creating extra departments: in my

opinion, what youAre'./oing to do is to waste alot of

that money in a separate bureaucracy. A few weeks ago,

I visited down 'in Anna ah... and while I was to visit the

State Mental Hospital there ah.-. and I had a fairly

lengthy discussion with the'staff at the Anna State

' Hospital, which is one of our k'est state hospitals: and.

ah... discussed the impact of this particulàr Bill.on
k

Southern Ilrinois, on the 27 counties in Southern Illinois

that are set up, that fall within the region of Region 5

::%at Anna State Hospital. They have a whole structure

of social workers and a whole structure of ah... in each

f those coun' ties to take care of the patients whenone o

khey are discharged from the hospital and go into the

community. So now by creating a separate department, we're

going to have a separate structure in every one of those

27 counties. We will end up providing a separate series

z''tos 7-7N ' J ; )
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of social workers so they will each have their own little -

structure in each one of those counties.and accordingly,

14tt it seems to me that the fragmenting of health care is

!'
40 a very bad thingr it is an expensive thing, we'are '

ts/ spendipg so much money in this field already that we

5)
z 

should want to spend the money for health treatment with-

j*
,

j in the department and not for settipg up separate
4 

'

'' 

bureaucracies . Now I do recognize that the Sponsors are

! , 
. .

very well motivated. They believe that by setting this

upr they will provide better health care for a eertain

G 

' group of citizens. I believe that ke will provide ,

better heàlth care for a1l of the citizens if we do not

fragment it, if we treat people in a single department.

If we do not seà a paralel bureaucratic structure that

involves a waste of funds.'kso aecordingly. I think

thé Bill is a step in the wrong directionr that the

Bf.IJ. bning heard this afternoon in the Senate, that

combines all of these various departments, is the stép

in the right direetion and I would urge opposltion fom

this well intentione but in my opinione extremely ex-

ensive nill .'' ' a - ?. '' .'. . '
p .Arthur Telcser: MThe lady from Lake, Representative Geo-Eariso''

' Geo-xaris: ''Mr. speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

t . 
' 

I rise to speak in favor of this Bill. I'm sorry that

$
?'
; 

I have to disagree with the prior Speaker because I do

) 

' 
.

1. feel thak this Bill is a step in the righk direction.

NR
. 

* '
. 
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Menkql xekardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy and other

similàrcneuroloqical disorders do ': not mean that a per-

son is insane. All this Bill does is ik separates, it

separates the departments for all of these ailments, be-

cause you dnd I both know that in many cases these people

can be helped. Because one has epilepsy, does that mean

One is insane? Cerkainly not. Too long... too long the .

Department of Mental Health has treated these cases

as'the parenial stepchild and instead of the warehousing

system.we still have, I do feel thar. under the new rlan

every develop..... ah.. disabled person will be given

individual case management to determine how his needs

best be met. In comparison with that, it's the United

Cerebral Palsy of Illinois. I might add that you and I

50th know how some of our institutions have been. We

know that these particular ailments, which can be helped

and whieh occur early in life; usually at or around b12th

and which result in a substantial handicapping condition,

whi:h probably implies continually protective care and

persumably a life long condition needs some particular

interest in them. We have not given them the proper

interest, as far as I'm concerned, uner the Department

of Mental Health the way it stands and I am in kavor of

this Bill because the cost is littlee also the departments

wfll be separated because more care can be given to these

particualr types of ailment and I think they deserve it.

My constituents in my district are overwhelmingly in

W > x'4.
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fqyox of th.is 5ill.l'

Arthur Telcser: ''ThW gentleman from Eayette, Representative

Brummèt.d'

Brummet: OMr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

one of the previous Speakers gave the very reasons, Mr.

Katz, of why I am sold on dividing this department.

Naturàlly your not going to a bureaucracy and have them

to say khat ihey want to split this into another part,

but in'this same section of the country, we have in each

one of these counties a separate organization which to-

day is receiving money from 6 or 8 different sources.

This would bring it down to where you would have one

source of funds for all your mentally retarded and your

other disabilities. These types of people that welre

talking about under this Act, do not need al1 of this

p' sychiatric care. What they 'need mostly is food and

. shelter and clothing and medâcin: and Rind and loving

.care. These aren't the type of people that get discharged
k

back into the communities. We spend quite a bit of time
' on this, on this Disability Commission and I am convinced

that this is a good Bill and I would appreciate your

vote for it.''

Arthur Telèserz ''Is there fu/ther discussion? The gentleman

from Cook, Representative Jucketto''

Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Housey

it is really with great reluctance that I rise on this

Bill because I know that the Sponsor and what he is trying

wGRN
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ycy
p ko do in order to help th

ose vho are mentally retqrdedg1 
but z thlnk that the Bill does not accomplish everyipg

)'

, khat he thinks it will
. It is good to have a separatedivision or a separati
on of retardation and mental illness.

) 
' 

.

'

,. I don't think that anyone would dispute th
at and I agree'( wholeheartedlv with the S

ponsor of the Bill on that pro-

L
''' .

visione but he has got 
some problems that he doesn't

t realize 
. It is not just within the D

epartment of Mental''1 Health where a1l of these prbblems arise
. F'irsk of all,

l ' .
f 

' t the old ;ge conflict with the Department of

. 

you ve goj.
' 

Publlc Ald, because th
e vast majority of those who are' 

retarded will at same tim
e or another be a recipient of 

;

-
-)t 

.j Public Aid and if and when discharged from a facility 
'11. will have to fight the battles. This Bill will 

not in . w
'

anyway solve that problem and then we have the age o1d 
uj

'f 

.-

4 ! 

. .

problem with the Departm
ent of Public Health and just 

.

;. 
. ,...

' 

j

' !.

t be creati
nq a new department you

.will rot solva tha 
.problems of life insure 

or the problems of inspection ''
1 

v .
.
' 

j
just because you have a new departmeht. So those two 

, .

. 

' 
. ' 

J'
factors are things which wilï detract and subtract from 

;

l 

.

j'y.
. the creation of a new department. Now we a11 remember 

.

#
e when the Department of Mental Health was formed. They 

.t had 2500 employees in 1962., Now they started 1968 
and .

.$ . 

: .
a 

,
'

t basically up until now, somewhat well over 25e QQ0 employees 
..
''
,, 
'

j11 
' 

21'
. The answer is not really in creating a new d

epartment. y.

Jlp 
' 

'. 
' :#'

, 

t. .
q. The answer instead is abolishing the departments which 

ste7/ we now have of th
e Department of Public Aid

z the Department )X
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Puslic HeRlth, ,the Department of Children and Family

services and thé DeparEment of Mehtal Health and cre-

aking a new department. This was bropght out in the

Governor's Task Force on the reorganization of state

government. Bills were introduced to do this in the

last Sessione but khe then Governor didn't think koo

highly of those Bills. The same concept has' been re-

introduced in the Senateg as the gëntleman from Cook in

the other aisle has indicated. The better way. the best

way.... let me reiterate that, the best way is to abolïsh

the department, create divisions of mental lllness and

divisions of mental retardation, so that rekardation

would no longer be a step-sister or a step-brother of

mental illness, because they are in fact, different. They

do require different treatments. They do require differen

sources, but a new department fighting this same battle
'
.z , against Public Aid and al'ainst Publïc Kealth is lzot the

. answer. You need a department where they are separate

but equals and where the Department of Public Aid and

e Public Health no longer exsists, but divisions will exsist

to assist those who are retarded. I commend the Sponsor

. for his diligence. I commend the Sponsor for his ability

to see the problemse but I most regretfully must disagree

with his answer because it is not the right one. I don't

think that we should vote against the Bille I just don't

think that the Bill should pass-''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh

x.r 'N
..
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to close the debate.''

Walsh: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House

to briefly answer some of the objections and to thank

Representatives Geo-Karis, Douglas and Brummet for ah...

good arguments for the Bille Ifd like to say that first

of a1l khere is a greak difference between the m'enkally

retarded and the mentally il1. There is the same diff-

' 
. erence that there is between a person with a broken arme

. who would require public health and a person who is

mentally ill or a person who is mentally retarded. There

is not necessarily a relationship at all. Now I have

no objection at all to a reorganization of State Code

. 
' Departments. As a matter of fact, I think it kinda makes

sense. The departments range in a number of employees

from the 23.000 in the Department of Mental Hea1th down

to the Department of Aeronautics where they have 58. So

' . . some recrganization certainly is neededl. but. I disagree

with the gentleman that spoke against this Bill that it .

'Mshould not be done at this time. The problem is that ke
. 
' . : .

. . .. l ' Y ' .' need a change now and we need to put mental retardation

on a parallèl plan. It must be the same as mental health.

. Unfortunately mental retardation now is vertical and we

must look, those of us who are interested in the mentally

retarded, to a Director of the Department of Mental Hea1th

for anything and everything that goes to the mentally

retarded. Just as an example, in the Zone Centers in the

past year the mentally i11 ah.-. there were 8l5 sërved
z-'
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and there were 1l4 mentally retarded served in the Zone

Centers. This indicates to me that the emphasis is on

the meneally ill. As all of us kncw who have any connecti n

with the Department of Mental Healthy they are interested
:è

in cures and we who are interested in the mentally re-

tared realize that we are not going to have any dramatic .

cures. We're interested in goody cleane substantial

custodialkservices with some program in order to get the

very most we possibly can from the mentally retarded.
' ' :This is a good approach, Mr. Speaker. It s all we have

before us right now to solve the very serious problems

of the mentally retarded and I solicit your vote.'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 724 pass.

All those in favor signify by voting 'aye' and the opposed

by voting 'no'. The gentleman from Christian, Representat ve

Tipsword. '' '

Tipsword: ''I'd like to explain my votey pleaseo''

Arthur Telcser: ''Proceed.''

Tipsword: ''I9m going to vote for this Bill because our

mentally retarded are in need of some additional attention

from the state of Illinois in giving it's best kind: - '

of serviçe we possibly can ko them and I hope that this

is the right program. The only thing that has caused me

' to hesitate at alliis because our experience with new

departments of government has been very disappointing in

the last few years. Regretably the new departments of

government that have been created for each time a very

wI7K>x.
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laudable purpose has resulted in creating only a new

vast ex'pensive bureaucracy with very little, if any,

increases in services to khe people of the State of

Illinois. I'm willing to qive this one more chance in
f' ,

creation of a new department and hope that this deparkment

gives us much better service in results for our money

and in the undoubtably increasing bureaucracy it will

provide than we have experienced in the other reorganiza-

tions in government in the last few years.''

Arthur Telcser: f'Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question there are l30 t'ayes', 6 'nays' and this

Bill having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 748.'f

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 748. A Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Oglee Representative

' Brinkms; ier . '' l

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 748 does exactly what the synopsis in the
.1

' d: est states ana' that is that it provldes the schoolg

districts to provide transportation service for children

participaking in organized recreationalecultural.education

or public services programs. I'd like to point out that
' Ehis is a permissive thing and that if ft is done that

the board shall make a charge for such transportation in

the amount equal to the cost thereof and that also includes

an allowance for depreciation. .Now the necessity for this

vvtnwx
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Bill is that at the present time it is not possible for

small communities ah..' to school buses during the summer

months for recreational purposes as is done through many

years. NoW this means thak the small community that
. : ?

doesn't have a park ah...a swimming pùol ah.. doesn't

have any roller rinks or what have you, ah- . they're

practically without any recreational facilities. Now

this Bill has been amended so that it will not be in

competition with School Boardsg it will nok be in competi-
1

tion with any public or private transportation systems

if they are available. I know of no opposition to the

Bill. I know that the Illinois Associaiton of School

Administrators have endorced it and I would appreciate
' 

11your voke.

. Arthur Telcserz ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 748 pass. All those in favor signify

I by vozci -.-g ' ilyt 2 f ant': those oppoE ed b.y vot ing ' ao # . Have .

all voted who wish? Take the record. Telcser, eaye'.

Ralph Dunn, 'aye'. On this question there are l39 Iayes'y

campbell 'aye' and no''nays' Li'peters, 'aye'. This# #' F '

question having received the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. Now letes see. We want to go

back and pick up the Bills that expire todayo''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 474. A Bill for an Act to

amend the school code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. Richard Walshve

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

yyo
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House Bill 474 would abolish teacher-adult education '

tuitibnrwavers. In 1961 ah... Senator Hines ah.. passed

a Bill which aboiished a11 teacher education tuition

wavers except those whichfire ah... the subject of House

Bill 474 Many of us thought at that time thit the
ah... $500 per year or $2000 at any lone time of teacher-

adult educakion tuition wavers were also included in

Senator Hines' Bi11. Now ah.. it is our feeling that it .

was omitted inadvertently. At this time we have an

opportunity to correct that error. Ah . . . again bhe .

program is that the Superintendent of Public Instruction

can certify 500 adults, that is people over the age of

2ly each year to attend four year colleges and univer-

sities for teacher education programs. Ah-.. I believe

there are two very good reasons why we should support

this Bill. One is that no financial need must be

demonstrated by applicants for this program.' A second

' very good reason is the over abundance of teacher educatio

, ah... graduates or available positions. Now Mr. Speaker.

and ladies and gentlenen of the House, I think we have

the opportunity'here to strike the blow for economy and

also for young people who are attending our four year

colleges and universities. There is not need for teacher
i .

' 

education tuition wavers at this time. If there is a

need in the future, the General Assomhly can appropriate
' !

the dollars necessary to encourage people to ènter these

programs. If this program did not exsist . at the present
WJ''-L'S. ' ar  < c E x E R x j. A s s E M B L Y;. r=. t:A  ïl
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time, I donlt believe that there is anyone in this

Assembly who would vote to appropriate money for such

a program because it is not necessary. So Mr. Speaker

and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I would urge your

affirmative votè for HousexBill 474.'': ?

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 474 pass. All those in favor signify

by voting 'aye' and the opposed by voting 'no'. Have

'all voted who wished? LaFluery laye'. Have al1 voted

who wished? Take the record. On this question there '

are ll2 'ayes': 8 înays'... Douglas and Maragos.uaye'v

McGrew, 'no' and this Bill having received the constitu-

tional majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill
610.,'

redric Bg Selcke: ''House Bill 610. An Act to provide for

the ordinary contingent expenses of the Bureau of the

Budget. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

' Arthur Telc3er: ''The gentleman from Cock, Representativa

Shea.'î .

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, this is Representative Pierce's Bill

and he isn't here now. I understand that this Bill had

a'athorough hearing in the budget and the cuts that were

in this Bill were agreed on between the Republican and

oemocratic staf: tùat there was some $17s,con taken out
and I would appreciate the support of the House in the

passage of this Bil1.'' !

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussionz The question is

v--k'Q c .'
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shall House Bill 6l0 pass. Al1 those in favor signify

by voting 'aye' and the opposed by voting eno'. The

gentleman from Cook, Representative Juckett.''

Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker, I didn') have time to ask the dis-
tinguished Sponsor a question, but....'' .

Arthur Telcser: ''He'll'yield to it now.''

Jucketk: ''Is it true that ah... the Governor ah... had a

' rejected nominee for aho..a State Director's spot on

th Budget. . . . of the Bureau of the Budget?''e

Shea: nNo to my knowledgeo''

Juckett: ''My understand that Mr. Fogle was actually paid out

of the funds of the Bureau of the Budget.''

Shea: ''We1l# I think that you were on the floor at the samp

time thak Mr. Washburn or somebody on your side raised

the point that prior to the time that Mr. Fogle went

to I.L.E.C.: that he may have been paid out of the Bureau

cf the E.udget . I tlon ' t. haAre akty irLdaa i.bout that. b'zt .

I'n sure khat if you would come to Appropriation Hearings
' ah .. komorrow ah... you could ask Director Moore that

question.

Juckett: ''We1l, of course that's after this Bill is passede

but I'm sure that you would get the information if it

were true and.....''

Arthur Telcser: ''Have all voted who wished? Take the'record.

on this question there are l40 'ayes' and no 'nayse and

' this Bill having received the constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. éouse Bill 621..'

''-WJ'X
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Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 621. A Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative

Richard Walsho''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Housee

this is a Bill that I think would be of some interest

to aho.othe entire Membership in that it would abolish
. :

the General Ass-mhly tuition wavers effective January 1,

1975. It also specifically provides that any people that

have been awarded General Assembly tuition Wavers prior

' to that date, ah... may continue in the program ah...
, ' l

. iuntil the ah.. four year period of their scholarship has '

expired. This is a Bill that ah... has been up before

the House ah... in the past and I would like to think

thatls gathering pore support and I hope that it can

pass this ah... year. At the present time, that is at

. tbe fall term of 1977, there were 1,788 sturlenqs attend-

ing our four' year colleges and universities under ceneraz

. Assembly tuition wavers. The annual amount of tuition
. r .'' ' ' !' waved was $850,000.. .Now that's just the kuition waved:

it's not the cost of the education because as we all know
'
subsidizes ah... our students in fourah. . . the state

ear colleges and universities by a considerable amouhty

of money. I believe that this is a good Bill and I believe

that it deserves your support. The ah... 'there are many

for introducipg this Bill isreasons, my primary reason

that the recipients qualify without establishing any ah...

.jj,
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Cladwell: ''Ah.... Dickzaho..owhat is your reason, ah-.. I've

been here almost seven years and I think that youdve had

this Bill almost every Session I've been here? What is

your reason for wanking to eliminate the General Assembly
) '

Scholarship?'' '

Walsh: ''My reason for wanting to abolish it is because I do

feel thak anyone àhould.receive a scholarship to one

of our colleges or universities without establishihg

a basis ah... qualifying on the basis of need. Now others

h t this Bill feel that legislators are notw o suppor
. 

' i

qualified .to make the award and I feel that that is true.

Others who support this program feel that it's a admin-

istrative burden, which we shouldn't be concerning our-
' 

selves with ah... I think there are many reasons, but

my prime reason is that ah... the need is not established

and we have many wealthy children who are appl#ing for
Scholarships such as these who probably should be paying

' Yuition . '' : '
' 

caldwell: ''Mr. speaker, may I speak to the Bill?''

Arthur Teldser: ''Proceede' Sir.'' .

caldwell: ''I rise in opposition to this Bi11.''Ah..in my

district for the last ah... six years ah.. I have used

' considerable expertise and called upon orgahizations to

get me qualified applicants for the two scholarships

that I have been able to award.and it's basèd upon need

d I find that for every scholarship thai I have been .an

able to award, I've had ten of fifteen applicants. It's

zxsff'Tx
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been very useful and very beneficial in more ways than

one and I can testify'to the fact that some of my

scholarship awardees have made the honor roll at the

University of Illinois and I'm convihced that they would
. '%)

not have been able to go to college had not these scholar-

ships been available. I'm not convinced that the

Scholarship Commission ah.... is in a position or has

taken on the people who should know the condidtions that

some of us represente whether or no4 they are selecting

on an impartial baàis ah...students to receive scholar-

ships. I hàven't ah... seen the necessity and it doesn't

move me at a1l in attempting to abolish this scholarship.

. I don't know how long it has been in existence, but I

can assure each of you that the ones th:t I've had .excess

to, they have been used very very well and have been able

some youngters to go on to college and get an education

and become useful citizens. Had the scholarships not

been available, I'm afraid that they would not have gone

to college. I urge all of us to defeat this Bill as we

have done in the last three Sessions-o

Arthur Telcser: ''The gentleman from Kane, Representative

Waddell.''

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker and ladiès and gentlemen of the House:

I rise in opposition to thisi.annual and perenial bad

Bill for many reasons. One of my reci/ients ah... this
time of the scholarship is a child from a family of four-

teen. Now I don't care how the parents qualify or don't

'' 
q,
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qualify in a case like this, but as any of you know who

have any children involveds when you start to get to

this kind'of a figure ihere is no way that you can come

out and you need every bit of help you can get. I have

quite close rapportkwith #11 of those who have received

scholarships in the past and intend to do so in the future

for they also make an effort to report what they'are

doing and how theyere doing it. I think that if you take

a personal interest, this scholarship takes on à much

differentl meaning other' than just merely having it or

not having it a s the case zray be . I urge a ' no ' vote , ''
' ' 

#jArthur Telcser: The gentleman from Cook, Representative

Mann '1 ' '

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I know that it

is a burden on legislators to have to administer the

' granting of scholarhips. On the other hand I think that

in this day and age when education ah..ais so important

in tenas cf gakting along in 'dhïs society, 1 thlnk that '

. 
' we ought to perserve every avenue we can to help young

'
' 

le et the kind of education that they will need inpeop s
' 'order to not only mature, but to prepare themselves for

. life. We all know now a days that that diploma is

like a license. It1S a license to employment and ikls

. a license to upward mobility and I would hope that even

though I would be the first to agree that this is a

difficult job of administration, I have cokffdenc/ to

the Members of this House that we will award scholarhips

,*7%
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not on the basi: of favortisM, but on the basis of need.

Mr. Speakerz I think we ought to defeat this bill soundly.'

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

A, . . ) .Robert Dunne. .

Dunne: ''Mr. Speaker, and Momhers of the House: I rise to

support this bill. The sponsor has already poinked out

the Eremendous cost, khe burden on the taxpayers for khis

. scholarship program. Its always troubled me to see pic-

tures in the paper of a United States Congressman standing

. along side of young people that they have appointeido . . .

a made appointments to the academies, and this particular
' scholarship legislation program troubles me for the same

reason. It seems to me that we are using this all too

often for political purposes only, and I point out that

we have, under the Illinois State Scholarship Commission,

over $74,000,000 awarded scholarships now. When we talk

about need, we have the scholarship program established

' in this Skate and its administered by professionals who
' 

' are in the business of scholastics and awarding ' .
. ' ' . ' ' 4'

, . ' . . ' . '

- ' scholarships. And it seems to me it is not really in the

' fervor of the state legislature to be awarding scholarships
. . . . *

. ' Q ' ' I '

. , ând I thiùk that it is an excellent bill.o .

Arthur Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Macon, Representative

Borcherso''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, this has always been a dilnmma for me.

I have 4c to so applications and z hive honeskly trled to

give them on the baàis of need and their grades, and when

..,''%
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you have so many nearly a1l straight A's and you donêt

know for sure whether if the letters you receive, the

information that you need is true, its a most difficult

thing. I can only take two of them, allowing at least

15 or 20 in a category that leaves me in doubt as .to my

own judgement in making the final decision. Its hard to

make such a decision, I personally prefer to be relieved

of the responsibility because for the two I give, I'm...

I'm not helping, though I would love to# and like to,

many 20,30,40 others, so I think it would be to our

interest to be relieved of this tremendous responsibility

of choosing between so many worthy and practically equal

recipients.''

Arthur Telcser: nThe Genkleman from Cook, Representative

Thompsono''

Thompson: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in opposition to this bill for more reasons that

one. Each session that I t have been here we have had this

bill come before us and it has been defeated- I1m ur#ing

a resounding defeat for this bad bill, 'toéay. One of the

proud speakers spoke of cost. What better purpose could

this money be spent for that to give some needy child a

chance for an education, because on the shoulders of these

young people kthat we are helping today will rest the
I

responsibilities, not only of our State, cities and I:

'

counties, but our government. And it is up to us to do

what we can to help them to get the required education,

xwmk--x
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because in this day and age, you must be prepared. I urge

a no vote on this very bad bi1l.''

Arthur Telcser: nThe Gentleman from Ogle, Representative

Brinkmeier.''

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, I would

also urge a no vote on this bill. During the years that

I served as a high school teacher, I did some part-time

work as a counselor, and I'd like to give you one example

,of how I feel the Illinois Scholarship Commission has not

seen f11 to award scholarships when there was financial

need. I illustrate one example i'n a district at home.

A professional man living in a beautiful new home had a

son who qualified for a scholarship from the Illinois

Scholarship Commission. The very same committee, there

was a widowed teacher, a daughter still in high schoole

and they disqualified her son on the basis of need. Now

l , u setrayea in oneobviously, maybe there wasn c some trut

of the applications, or the other. But the point I'm

trying to make is this: we can't rely on the Illinois

Scholarship Commission to aware scholarships to al1 those

youngsters who need financial aid. I feel this is one way

that we, as legislators, if we are sincere and are really

trying to help youngskers who need help, we can help a

cou#le of youngsters each year to further their education.

I wnuld urge a no vote on this bi1l.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representakive Duff.''
1
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Duff: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I

khink the sponsor of this bill spoke most aptly when he

called this scholarship system of legislative scholarships

anachronism. There defined as a bone of political

thiefdom. A bonè of political perogative. A perogative

' often abused and a perogative for which there is no

' justification. I speak in support of the billo''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Lake. Representakive

Duester.''

Duester: ''Mr . spaaker aztd Ladies and Gentlemen of tha House, .

one of the previous speakers suggested that this bill was

a perennial bad bill. I think it is a bad bille but as

a freshman, I wouldn't know if it is a perennial or '

annual, but I would like to say this about the bill.

Weo.oor the General Assembly is in the process of

transition, we are trying to strengthen and upgrade and

iraprove the Illinois General Assembly, our State Leg'islatu ee

and this is no time to be stripping perogatives from the

General Assembly, but the time to strengthen what we have.

The mere fact that in the past some momhers may have been

awardihg.rthese scholarships on political basis or without

any thought or anything else is no reason why at a time

when members of the General Assembly now find themselves

strengthen with a staff, that we cannot use this, and I '

would speak from personal experience with members of

Congress, that the beauty of this Particular activity in

U GA'DJX
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i is that it forces you to take an 'interestresponsibil tyy

in our institutions of higher education. Many members of

Congress wouldn't know much about the Merchant Marine

Academy or the Air Force Academy, except that they appoint

young men there and they learn about it, and so this

scholarship provides us, as State legislatorse with a fine

opportunity to take a continuing interest in the quality

of higher education in the State of Illinois and I urge a

strong no vote against this bad billo''

Arthur Telcser: 'lThe GenKleman from Cook, Repres'entative Peter .''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, I move khe previous question.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Genltleman has moved the previous

question. All those in favor say aye, the opposed by

sa#ipg no. And Representative R. Walsh to close.o
Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

a...I know this bill always engenders quite a bit of

discussion. I hope that this will be the last timer

ho efully, we can' pass it. Let me ao..respondbecause, p

to those gentleman on the other side of the aisle, who

had 'examples of students who attended college under Genera

Assembly scholarships, who may say might not have received

them otherwise. Now I think in :just about al1 those cases

the people of whom they speak would have been able to

qualify on the basis of need. Those people would have

received scholarships from the Illinois Scholarship

Commission which has had.o..has been pointed out, we are
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funding with increasing numbers of dollars, every yeary

to the point where this year, the request in the budget

book is, I believez $74,000,000. Now, I'm not pointing

this bill to any legislator. It is not in response to

. . . .or any reaction to any particular a...oincident.

I'm proud of those scholarships that I awarded. As a

matter of fact, I had one scholarship, a young man from

the Village of Oak Park, who was not able to obtain any

assiskance from the University in Illinois, and ended up

being khe most Valuable player on the University of

' Illinois football 'team, in addition to being an excellent

student. Now I think we a1l probably do the best job we

can, with a very difficult situation. But those specific

'cases to which we al1 can refer can be taken care of by th

Illinois Scholarship Comlission, can be taken care of by

institutional tuition waivers. We have programs whereby

every irstitution can grant a cch.olarship or. its own

initiative. That can take care of those hardship cases
. v ' k

which some of you feel may escape the akkention of the

scholarship commission. And for those of you who feel tha

this is a perquisite of our officee its an amalument of

uzuxthè office of State legislators, I can just say I t

you'lre wrong, I think t%e day has come when we shouldn't

be concerning ourselves with these things. I urge an

affirmative vote.''
!

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 62l pass?
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A1l khose in favor signify by voting aye, the opposed by

voking no. The Lady from Dupage, Representative Dyer-e

Dyer: ''A...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'm hardily in support of this bill and I would like to

urge some of you that put your red lights on quickly to

stop for a moment and think. In khe Higher Education

Commitkee we are trying to get a more coordinaked method

of handling scholarhips so that they are either on the
' basis of merit or need. Now the State Scholarship

Commission has the tlme and the star-f and the exrertise

to do this job and I think if weoeoeach of us analyze our

office staff objectively, we really don't have that kind
of time or that kind of expertise. I think if you look

at it polltically, you make about 50 enemies for the two

friends you make each year. I really think this would be

a moment to' take a step forward and 1et these scholarships

be handled by the scholarsnip 'commission. : really urge

a reconsideration of some of those red lights and let'y

give it a green lig t. . . . .

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Representative
. . , ' ; .

Walters . î9 ' ' . '<

Walters: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker., In explaining my vote, it
: .

' is very seldom that I rise to oppose the Majority Leader's

distinquished brother, but I did, in the Higher Education

committee, cast a vote to get this out on the floor, but

now I ' d like to cast my no vote because I f eel thak this

yp'a-'--
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is a good bill and Representative Sevcik's bili, House

Bill 25, which passed earlier this session, which will

allow us to have four one year scholarships, or two, two

year scholarships, will solve some of the problems. And

the only argument I have heard is the fact that a few

Representatives don' t want to be bothered with this

articular' bill . Now I would say to you Genileman: thatP

you do not have to give your scholarship, you don't have

to be botheredo''' But some of us do, some of would like

i d 1 urge avery much to help some people n our area an

no vote.'' Thank you Mr. Speaker.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Have all voted who wished? The Lady from

Lake, Representative Geo-Karisa''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

I rise to explain my vote against this bill because I had

someone in my employ who worked for the Illinois Scholar-

ship Commission and she tells me that only young people

in extreme need can get those scholarships. Whereas the

people- -the youngsters from the middle-ciàss that have

some need and find it very difficult to continue education:

cannot avail themselves of the opportuniiies of the Illino's

scholarship Commission. There/oree I rise and vote yes...

a.o.no rather, pardon me.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Lawrence, Representative

Cunningham.''

Cunninghamz ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, in
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explainipg my no vote, there. I would respectfully sugges

the 50 odd of you who are voting green are making a

kerrible mistake unless you swikch your lights over to

red, we'll have to beat this bill again in the fall and

again next year. This is a very bad bill, it just increas s

the frustrations of all of us because our constitutents

expect many more things than we can do for khem. If your

constituents are the same as mine, they want you to build

highwaysyl:they want you to bring government offices into

your district, they want you to furllish emplaymment far

. them. and it is such a rare pleasure to have one situation

where we have absolute power and we have two little

scholarships that we can hand out and make two worthy

children happy. I wanted to echo the comment that was

made about Representative Sevcikes bill. He has

T quadrupled our authority, our capacity to do well. Those

of you wào are voting green, s urike a lick here for the'

strength and dignity of the Representative body by
' . a N

switching it all over to red and we'won't have to do it

again in thq fall and again next year.'' -

Arthur Telcser: ''Have a1l voted who wished? .Take the record.

on this question khere are ss ayes, 71 nays. and this bill
having failed to' receive'a conititutional majority is I

. '. . 
' 

.

hereby declared lost. Okay, on the House Bills Order of

Third Reading, we'll go back to the beginning of the list

and start picking up those bills whose expiration date

u
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fall within this week. Is apooRepresentative Wolf

on the floor? J. J. Wolf? No? House Bill 45.'1

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 45. An Act creating the Public

Utilities Investigating.acommission. Third Reading of

the Bill.'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representakive

Caldwello'' '

Caldwell; ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. House Biil 45 is a

proposal to form a legislative eight man commission to

study the mekhods whicb are used by public utilities to

have some type of guidelines where customers can know

when Ehere services are cut off: a woowhen they are

threàtened to be cut off, how they can be adjusted.

This bill comes out of many many requests over a period

of years for some uniformity to have this commission

study the rules and suggest to the public utilities how

1 they could better carry on thair sarvices to the publlc

and at the same time, allow those of us who have stock

in the public utilities to make an equitable profit.

this bill was heard in the Public Utilities Commission

Commitkee. There was no opposition and I would suggest

that we would be doing the public utilities a favor and

the general public by voting this bill into law and I

urge your support-''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentlenan from Randolph, Representative
I

Springero''

w A
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Springer: 1'Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield?''

Telcser: ''He indicates he wil1.1'

Springerl RRepresentative Caldwell, what happen to House
yè

Bill 46?'' '

Caldwell: ''It was referred to the Appropriations Commikteevl'

Springer: ''In other words, there is no appropriakion on this

on House Bill 45.'.

Caldwellz I'I beg your pardon.''

Springer: ''There is no appropriàti6n on this House Bill 45. 11

Càldwèll; ''No sir.''

. Springer: ''Thank you-''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Livingstone, Representativ

Hunsicker: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in opposition to this.. I don't know why we should

spend $100,000 to investigate why people are cut off.

Asr'tfar as their public utilities are concerned. all they

.
' have to do is pay their bill and the service will be

. Fontinued.'' ' .. ? ,' . . . .

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? The question

is shall House Bill 45 pass? All those in favor signify

. by voting aye. the opposed novby voting no. Have al1

voted who wished? The Gentleman ifrom Cook, Representative

Caldwellyko explain his vote.''

caldwell: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm hoping that the members of the

House will read this bill. Its a simple request that '

4Ui
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we establish an 8 man or women legislative commission

which would sit down with representatives of public

utilities throughout the State of Illinois and councel '
)with them so that we could suggest some unif orm guide

lines so that many people thropghout the State would

. not be frustrated as to how the rules are applied in

dekermining service.' Now I discussed this bill with

the Commerce Commission. They had no position. As a

matter of fact, they wanted to help me draft a resolution

to solve this problem. Al1 of the public utilities were

aware of it and many of them were in the hearing room

when the committee met, and there was no opposition from

any of the public utilities. I would suggest khak khis

is not an attack upon public utilities. I would suggest

that hopefully, if you pass this bill and it is signed

into lawy and in 1975, at least from that time, we would

be doing the public a service and we would also be doing
' 

the public utilities a service. They have various rules

that are not uniformly applied in various communities

and I think that this is the time thak the General

Assembly should assist the Commerce Commission and the

' public utilities in brin/ing about some degree of

uniformity in applying, not two rates, that's the job
of the Commèrce Commission. This has nothing to do with

T# lrates. It has to do with the manner in which the... .

Arthur Telcser: ''Wonld you conclude your remarks sir?l'
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Caldwell: '% ....the various public utilities would vestablish

some guide lines as to how to collect the moniès that

are due them in the ...in thè area of shutting off service

and re=establishing, etc. I would appreciate enough . vote
. r)

to pass this bill.f'

Arthur Telcser: HThe Genkleman from Cook, Representative

Mccourtwp

' Mccourtz ''Mr. Speaker, I'm sure the sponsor of this bill has

a very good idea in mind. But when I see the $100,000

price Eag, and 1. realize that we already have an Illinois

Investigative Commission, that is presently staffed, that

would see the need of the appropriate matters to handle

khis problem, for the sponsor to make a resolution that

would be acted upon by the Illinois Legislative Commission

and it would save the State $100,000, so for this reason

I am going to vote no.''

Erthur Telcser? ''The Centlpmar from Randolph: Representative .

Holloway.'' .
' 

.. Hollqway: ''Mr. Speaker, aùd Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in support of this bill. I want you to know as

one who works' in this field, that there is a problem

concerning deposits- - a- -consumer deposits and the like

and I Ehink thak this bill would not only help the

consumers but .would also be a help within the industry
1.

and I welcome and I uyge,each and everyone to support

it. I think it is good for al1 concerned.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentlemen from Cook, Representative

UTW 'NX .
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Carker: RMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think we are confusbd- here as to the bill that we

are voting on. This bill is House Bill 45. I think

House Bill 46 has to do with the monies whic'h will be
i ' .

expended for this service and that zs now in Appropriation
; '

Committee and will be considered by the Appropriations

ittee We are concerned only with House Bill 45.Comm .

I would like the number of votes necessary to pass this

1. e i S 1RYiOn . W ' '' ' 'g

Arthur Telcser: NHave a11 voted who wished? Take the record.

' The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Barnesp''

Barnes: #'Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

in considering a bill of this type, I think that we,

here in the General Assembly, can have an opportunity

to have a clear cut definitive study on some of the

i practiace s of the 1:t'.:i lities as Juhoy n(7&z exi st' . I had

the opportunity of sitting in and was a witness on this

bill in the public utilities committee. And it was

. Pointed out there that there are many questions that

need to be answered in some definitive way concerning

rates and other things in terms of the various utilitiesm

We have not seen any definitive studies that I know ofy

in recent years, addressing theirsel/es to those particula

things. It seems to me that each year the Illinois

Commerce ''Commission, seem to be perennial with the

'SVXZ--'''XZ
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various utilities coming in to request adjustments in thei

rates and adjustments in various...various servies that
khey give to the public. I think that at this point in

time that we should have some kind of study to make some

kind of determination whether or not the kinds of service

and the kinds of rate increases that the various utilities '

are requesking are the kinds that are best for the

interest of the people that they are to serve. We only

need about three or four more Motes up there on that

boaxd . I think khat the publia needs this kind of study

and we need to be able to go back and in some manner,

be able to explain to cur constitutents what these various

ukilities are or are not doing. And I would solicit

those other three or four votes to be able to bring about
' 

tjthat kind of a study.

Arthur Telcser: ''Representative McGah, for what purpose do

ou rise sir?'' 'y '

M Gah: ''Vote aye please.'' 'C #' ..' :
' Arthur Telcser: ''Record Representative Mccah aye. Pierce.

aye. Londrigan?''

' Londrigan : ''From no to aye.'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''Change Representative Londrigan from no to !

aye. That's 88. One more. Look quick. Representative

Beaupre, for what purpose do you risey sir?''

Beaupre: ''Mr. speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in support of this bill. I would like to reiterate

some of my past experiences as the President of the
r-iozvk.. v o.!s i?tx.
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Kankakee Land and Legal Aid. I know, and I can 'tell you,

that in the last two years in our community in downstate

Illïnois, khat nearly 3% of the cases that we handled

were complaints against public utililies. Now that is

not to say that a11 public utilities are operating

incorrectly or in derrogation of the law. I think it

is true that this is an area that deserves éome degree

of investigation. I think it is an area where we can do

a real service ko the public and I would like to ask for

' everyone to Put on a greenqq'lighta''

Arthur Telcser: ''On this question there are 88 ayese 34 nayse

l answering present. Oh, Huskey...how is Representative

Huskey recorded?''

Ered Selcke: ,''The Gentlemen is recorded as not votingo''

lcser: ''Record the Gentleman às voting aye.Arthur Te

Reprenentativq Maragos, for what purpose do you rise, sir?'

Maragos: ''Am I recorded as voting ayez''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is Representative Maragos recorded?''

. ' , 
- ' ..' Ered Selckez The Gentleman is recorded as voting aye.

Arthur selcke: ''Representative Eary, for what purpose do you
. . , h ' . .

rise? ' . . . . ..: . ' . : .

rary: ''How am I recorded as Voking?''

Ered Selcke: lAye-l'

Arthur Telcser: ''Okay, 'on this question, there are 89 ayese

34 nays, one answering present. This bill having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed-':
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If you wish to be on the roll call come on up here and

we''ll put you on. Is Representative Yourell on the floor?

Is Hanahan? No. Rayson isn't here. Is Representative
.èHark on the floor? Rayson, no. Choate, no. Juckett?

House Bill 458.1' .. .1

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 458. A bill for an Act to amend the

' Municipal Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from...oRepresentative Juckett

do you wish to have that out of the record?''

Juckett: ''That was the one that I talked to you about on makin

the motionv''

Arthur Telcser: ''Oh, I'm sorry. Take it out of the record.
' Bill 55.3 . ''

. rred Selcke: ''House bill 553. A bill for an Act to amend the

rair Employment Practices.Adtal Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Taylor.'' '
' ' Taylor: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 553 is a bill dealing with exconvicts not having

the right to work. This bill, I think is very much needed.

and if you heard the pews commentator the other day when he

announced that Secretary of State Howlett is in favor of

this type of thing. And I applaud him for his'stand on tha

bill because this bill does not hurt anyone at the present

time. lt has been amended and I think it is the type of i

bill that we should pass and I would hope that you qive it
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your consideration and give me an aye vote on this bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representakive

Duester.''
t'-)

Duester: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

the sponsor of the legislation worked very diligently with

our committee and I know ap amendment has been adopted

which makes, suppose a substantial change in the pro-

posal: and I wonder if the sponsor would.p.just so every

member of the House knows what the bill now provides, if

you would explain the amendment, I think that would be

helpful and I would appreciake it.'l

Taylor: ''Mr. Chairman, will you take it out of the record

just for a momentp'qet me get my bill together, please?''

Arthur Telcser: ''Okay: we'll take it out of the record?

House Billa.o.o.Representative Lemke on the floor? Okay,

House Bill 651.1'
i
Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 651. A Act to amend Section 17 of

an Act that provides into law in relation to promissory

notes and so forth. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lemke.''
' ' 
yjLemke: This bill simply amends the Negotiable Instrument Act

to make the Monday of March a holiday in commemoration
' 

i Pulaski a Polish revolutionary war heroe thatof Casm r ,

came to this country and that died at the age of 32 in

savannah, Georgia, fighting for the freedom of our nation.

He was born on March 4, 1748, and this would conform to

make the first Monday in March a holiday. This does not
z.=-px,.'' ;k . ,u
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close the schools or close the state governnent.
f'

Arthu: Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 651 pass? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Arrigo.''

Arrigo: ''Would the sponsor yield to a question?f'

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he will.l'

Arrigo: ''A..Represenkative Lemke, I wonder if you could name

some of the non-Anglo-saxons heroes of the Revolutionaky

War, who were associates of Pulaski?'g '':. .

Lemke: ''A...General Cusiasko, Von Stuben, there's other
' 

. . ..Giovanni....a...'.a....what's his namea''

Arrigo: ''You donlt mean Phillipo Mageêe the man who was

. responsible for the phraseology in khe Declaration of

Independence, of independence that a1l men are created

free and equal: thatt.Tom Jefferson borrowed and put into

the Declaration of Independencez''

I.emke : ''Wel2. , you are a bctt'zr GtuderLt c.f Itelian hi story tban .

I am . '' '
. k

Arrigo: ''Wel1, you would s@y he was a collegue of Pulaski?p

' Lemke: ''He was a collegue of Pulaski and a college of....1'

Arrigo: ''Of course, you know, there was 'eregiment of Italians
' 

who were also fighting in the revolution. They belonged to

the Purmaintage French Regiment. Are you familiar with

that? Mr. Speaker, this is a very good bill and I support

it whole heartedly.l' . ' '

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Katz.''
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Katz: ''Yes, would the sponsor tell us what the effect of

declaring something to be a legal holiday is in Illinois?

I gather it doesn't change the schools. Does it close a1l

the banks and a1l the savings and loan associationsk'in

Illinois and what else does'it do?'' ' .
. ' : . . .

Lemke: ''It merely commemorates the holiday and makes it a
. ;legal holiday

. Its a voluntary thipg. If the banks want

to close: they can close.''' '.

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentlenan from Cook, Representakive '
11 ' , 

'
. Maragos. . . '

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and mmmhers of the Houser I am a co-

sponsor of this wonderful piece of legislation but in

answer to Represehtàkive Katz's remark: I could tell you

many of the savings and loanslwill close on that day

because many of khe savings and lqans operate with people

of Polish extraction who are very thrifty and law abiding
ij + '

and have contributed much to our communities. And I

think they will do it on a voluntary basis and close their

. doors on that day for a wonderful hero and patriot of the

United Statesol' .

Arthur Telcser: 'îThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Parym''

rarv, ''This, Mr. speaker, is the sponsor's first bill. Letls

ive him the traditional Christmas treat.'' 'g

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is....the Gentleman from Lakee

Representative Duester.t'

Duester: ul may have missed it and normally, I'd wait to

eel/k-z';. o
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!

explain my vote, but could the sponsor just list again

what legal holidays we have and what in the world Pulaski'

done to qualify himself to be includedz I'm just ....

Mr. Speaker, IIm always wièling to be educated and

informed and just because I come from a poor background

and I haven't heard about this man. There's a high school

in Milwaukee named after him, but maybe if would be

helpful for fellows like me and naybe some of the lady

members who donlt know about Pulaski too. I1d appreciate

ito''

Arthur Telcser: l'Does the Gentleman Wish to respond?''

Lemke: PPor those who don't know what Pulaski did/ I see that

the founders of the State of Illinois seen fit to name a

county after him. Casmir Pulaski came over to this

country at the age of 29. In short of 4 days, he saved

the Battle of Brandywine and saved Washington's troops.

' He was a yersonal guard. At thàt tLae, a week aftere'he

was made Brigadier General of the Horse, which is with the

calvary. At the age of 32, he enlisted his own calvary

troop, f inanced them, $50 , 000 worth at that time, ' paid for

khe horses and the uhiforms and went to battle in Savannah .

and he was killed f ighting for this country. He was a

true American of Polish and Slovik decent, like all of us

have been, to 1ay down his 1if e, and I think it is only

right for him to be commemorated in a holiday in the State

of Illinois . ''

Arthur Telcser : ''Representative Duester, we are still asking
-.=
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tions now-'' 'ques

Duesker: >We11r there were two questions. One, what has he

done? And second, who are a1l the other people wedve

honored? . So we can see wh-it the list is and I think that

might be helpful in making our judgement in whether

Pulaski o.ughk to be added to the listv''

Arkhur Telcser: ''The Gentleman fron Cook, Representative
. , '

Davis . '' ' '

Davisz ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

I just wunt to add one name to the kist and khat name
is the man who was first to die. His name was Christmas

Attox and a record to him a Green's Hilly there in Bostony
is a statue to a black man who was first to die. Ih fact,

he died before General Washington was placed in command

of the Army of the Revolutiôn. And he had less to die

for than anybody else, but he died for our freedom p
o

Arthur Telcser: ''Okay, the Gentleman from Kaney Representative

' Grotbergo''

Grotberg: ''For the edification of Represenkative Duester and

the good deacon on the other side of the aisle. to speak

to the bill. The first man to die on Calvary was neither

Pulaski nor the black man nor any other. On Calvary. it

was a man that we already have the day off on Sunday, and
' 

I thoughi we'd clear that up-/

Arthur Telcser: ggThe Lady from Lakey Representative Geo-Karis.

Geo-Karis: ''Being a co-sponsor of this bill and knowing that

some of the Greeks fought in from St. Augustine, fought in
q :tA

.
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the Revolutionary War, I am very pleased to be one of the

co-sponsors. And Don Duester, I've known about Pulaski

for many years. Where have you been?''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Duff
.
'

Duff: *'Mr. Speaker, I would like, because I have always been

, an admirer Of Christman Attox, to point out to the earlier

Representative who mentioned his hame, thak Chriskmas

Attox died at Haymarkers Square in the Boston Massacre

and not on Green's Hill.'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Ike

. sims . ''

Sims: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question q
''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

A11 those in favor signify by saying aye and thos'e

opposed by saying no, and Representative Duester. for what

purpose do you rise, sir?l'

Duesttrr' ''Mr. Speaker, as a matter nf personal privilpge: my .

distinguished college from Lake County mentioned my name

and I skill have not gotten an answer from anyone as t6

who we have legal holidays, why don't we know?''

Arthur Telcser: ''And the Gentleman from Cooky Representative

k 1 '' '' ' ' .Lem e, to c ose.

Lemke: ''I ask you-..this Houseo.vpfor a favorable vote for

this martyred hero.'' . .

Arthur Telcser: 'lThe question is shall House Bill 65l pass?

. All those in favor signify by voting aye: the opposed by

voting no. Telcser, aye. Have al1 voted who wished?
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IIm sorrl z Representative Leon, for what purpose do you
-. o w ' .r i S e , Z Z.= u .

Leonz NI wc-Ll; like to explain my vote by reading a telegram
& .

.. v. ' . ' 'I have rr my hand. '

Arthur Telcs-rl Proceed, sir. .

Leon: ''The oeoint Civic Commitkee of Italian Americans u'rge

you to do all your utmost in connection w' ith khe adoption

of Housa 'Bill 651. The Joint Civic Committee of Italian

Americar-? Certainly endorses and believes that the last

. Monday fn March of each year should be a legal holiday of

casmir Prlaski. Signed, Charles Perselli, President of

the Joint Civic Committee. And I vote ayeo ''

. Arthur Telcser: ''Have a1l voted who wished? The Lady from

Cook, Representative Catania.''

Catania: ''Thank yOu Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

hoping that at the appropriate time we will institute
! . . ' : . .

holidays honoring Susan B. Anthony and another great

poet citizen, Marie Sqedowck Curee, I vote aye.W V

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from coôk, Representative

J J. Wolfo''

wolf: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I would like to be recorded as
' present. I'd like to explain my vote. 1'11 probably be

ostracizcd for not voting for this bill because I have

a very large Polish segment in my district. But I think

we are dcaling with an emotional thing here. We recently

passed another holiday bill, which I didn't support. I

O'CQ .
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don't intend to support this one. I wouldn't vote for one

for Frederick Von Stueben, I wouldn't vote for one for

Lafayette, because if we keep up at this rate, voting for

additional holidays or Staje holidays on emotion. Pretty
soon, we are not going to have school at al1 and the banks

will never be open. Record me as present.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Record Representative Wolf as voting present.

The Gentleman from Cook, Represenkative Davis-''

Davis: ''Yeh, lek me reply to the Gentleman who said that

Christmas Attox died on Haymarkers Square. I don't know

whether he means in Boston, buk I was in Boston, ...1

was in Boston..vthis year, and Chrismas Attox died on

. Boston'spoo.what is Boston's Common and if you want to

go over there and look at 'it, welll go over there and

look at it. Boston Common, now I don't know if they call

it Haymarkers Square or not, but it's Boston Common and if

you mean Hzymarkezs lown here irf Chicagtb he couldn't '

have died there because he didn't live in Chicago, but I

know who the father of Chicago was. I know who the first

settler of Chicago Was. I know who named Chicago. He was
- !

a black man too. By the name of Gene Packsès Poinses

Harvard. And I know where he's buried. He's buried right

down here in Charleston, Missouri- Do you want to go

down here and look at his grave?''

Arthur Telcser: 'lHave al1 voted who wished? Take the record.

On this question 1l3 ayes, 12 nays, one answering present.
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And this bill having received the constitutional majority
is hereby declared passed. House Bill 652.1

Tred Selcke: DHouse Bill 652. A Bill for an Act to amend the
,)

Norkh Shore Sanitary District Act. Third Reading of the

Bill . ''

Arthur Telcser: 'eThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Groeshèimer.'' .

Groesheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of khe House, I rise to speak on House Bill 652 which is

a bill limited to an area soley covered by the Lake County

North Shore Sànitary District. It gives to the Sanitary

District the power for a special form of condemnation,

referred to as quick-take powers. This was presented to

'the North Shore Sanitary Diskrict for the sole reason that

it is under a court order at the present time to complete

. its sewer rro/ects by January 1, 1975. I belLeve that, wa

are the only sanitary district in the State of Illinois

that is under such a court order and we must comply with

this or find ourselves in contempt. The quick-take powers

merely gives to th: sanitary district the authority to

take hold the property if, after the Passage of the

necessary legislation, which would mean after October l

of this year, and at the same time would allow those

property owners that the quick-take is affectiùg to

pursue their actions in the court room. The com ittee

suggested that an amendment be attéched to drastically

xc-Jaye >.
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limit this power and it was attached to the bill on

Second Reading. The quick-take is now limited to coincide

with the court order of January 1, 1975. We sorely need

this in Lake Counky in order to comply with the court

order completion of our sanitary'facilities and as a

practical matter, we rather look upon this that we will

not be able to comply with the court order if we are not

given this power. And I cerkainly ask each one of you

a green light, a yes vote on this particular bill as it

, is limited by the amendment. Thank youg''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Lady from Lake, Representative Geo-Karis.''

GeooEaris: 1,Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

will the sponsor yield to a question?''

Arthur Telcser: '1He indicates he willv''

Geo-Karis: ''Ronald is this bill simply a quick-take for

easements, is it not?''

Groesheimer: ''I couldn't hear the questiong''

Geo-Karis: >Is this bill a quick-take for easements or for

yy ' 'land? k

Groesheiner: ''This particular bill is a general quick-take

provision, it i: not limited to just easements. Although,

right not, I have discussed this with the North Shore

Sanitary District and what they are really looking for '

are sewer easementsz''

Geo-Karis: ''Now the order of court that has been entered, can

you tell me, was that the one directed to the easements?''

)

'
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Groesheimer: ''The order of court that the North Shore Sanitary

District is'operating under now is a general order

directing them that they must comply with certain standards

conuerning pollution and affluent control. I don't think
j;

it merely runs to just easements. I think it is a general
statement khat thé sewer system must be completed as of a '

Geo-Karis: POkay, khank youm'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''Okay, the Lady from.mu a.vothe Gentlèman from

Lakez Representative Pierce.''

Pierce: ''A...Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor yield to a question-s'

Arthur Telcser: NHe indicates he willo'' .

. Pierce: ''Mr. Groesheimer, the trustees of the North Shore

Sanitary District, are they elected or are they appointed?''

Groesheimer: ''I believe they are appointed.''

Piercez ''Now I understand the Metro/olitan Sanitary District

has a similar power but their trustees are elected by the

people every two years for a six-year term. I question

giving an appoinked board the 'right to condemnation quick-

take. A board that isn't at al1 responsive to the people

as far as coming before the people for election. I don't

know why they can't go through condemnation like every

body else. Quick-take is an extraordinary remedy and

it has its plàce, I suppose, although it is often abused.

1 But 1, for one, would hate to give an appointive board
' j' 
. the power to condemn or to take by quick-take, the private
I .
.t' '
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property of others and alth6ugh they may aim this at

easements, as you say, the bill before us includes a11

kinds of real estake, if they may decide they want to
rè

take in a hurry and take on a quick-take method before

any court determination, so I intend to vote no on this

bill. ''

Arthur Telcser: l'Okay, the Genkleman from McHenry, Representa-

tive Skinner.l'

Skinner: ''Would the sponsor yield to a question7/

Arthur Telcser': ''He indicates he wil1.''I
Skinner: ''Could you 'please tell me if this quick-take power

will be limited to Lake Countyz''

Groesheiner: ''In response to the question, this would not only

be limited to Lake County, it would be limited to the

North Shore Sanitary District and be further limited that

they would only have'this power thfough January 1. 1975

when the court order is terminated.''

Skinner: ''There is no way you can ease land in McHenry County,

then?''

Groesheimer: ''A...Representative Skinner, I assure you there

.is no way we can expand our powers into McHenry County.

Thank youo''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Maragos.''

Maragos: ''A..Mr. Groeshèimerz khen you were before the

Judiciary l committee wfth this bill, you say you were

going to amend it, which you did, by putting a time limit

MGQ''Nx
...
' ' 
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to comply with the present court order that is hanging ove

the head of'the district. Well, since that time stated '

and asked if you could possibly amend the bill to provide

for this particular project only: by designation. What
.) .

happened to thàt amendmente if any, was the purpose to

amend it that timez''

Groesheimer: ''We had hoped to limit it to the project it also,

but when we check into the legalitye it was the opinion
' and the consensus of those checking it that it would have

been unconstitutional to put in this type of legislation,

some form of limited project. We also had the problem

that we couldnlt get an accurate dèscription of this

' project because of the scope and nature of the work in-

volved. So as khere is only one possibility of this

particular work going on because there is only one project

going on in Lake County as pertains to the North Shore

Saniterj' District, we 1et it stand on the timo limitatioro

rather than the project limitation.''

Maragos: ''Is this, as you ,said, only easement powers that we

are trying to have, or is this also going to take land

and condemn it fully?'' .

Groesehiemer: ''I believe the way the bill reads right nowe

it would give them full power. But as a practical matter,

the sanitary district needs the easement powerv''

Maragos: ''One more question. Assuming this bill does not pass,

what kill be the status then of the districtps position
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on what the court, or in whàt, or can they do something

with this project without using the necessity of khis
legislationa'e . '

Groesheimer: ''I'm advised by thé Executive Director of the

North Shore Sanitary District that if this bill does not

pass, there is absolutely no hope whatsoever of complying

i h the rather ri#id standards as applied to khe North* t

shore Sanitary District by the court. They have set up

an entire criteria and a date when we must comply and the

property owners are holding out on thfs and will not talk

settlement with us and thereby maintaining their property

in their possession and we cannot proceed with our

. construction duripg the favorable construction months.''

Naragos: ''One more question, I'm sorry I.vv.what will the

penalties be if they do not comply with the court order?

Groesheimer: ''It is my understanding that the sanctions taken

can be in the nature of fines on a daily basis. The dolla

amount I'm not actually sure of. Something in the area.. of

several thousand dollars a day.l'

Maragosz ''Mr. speaker and momhers of the House, I am going to

support this bill even though I had some questions about

it. Because of'the fact that we all are supposed to be

ollution control minded and as a result, from the stateme tsp

that have been made by Representative Groesheimer in

committee and on the floor of this House, I think they

need this very badly and even though, generally, IIm
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against the quick-take, as long as it has a time limit

on it I trust the word of this man who is a Representative

in khis House and he will nok abuse his power, I will

probably support khis piece of legislatsone''

Arthur Telcser: HThe Genkleman from Macon, Representative

Borchers.'? '

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, fellow mewbers of the House. Should

we destroy the Democratic processes in fear of one agency,

our servant, and theoretically upon which we should main-

tain leadership? I think it is a sad state of affairs

that this sanitary district can bé fined $10,000 a day

for non-compliance for an agency we created that goes

beyond control without any checking reign. Now, I'm
' 

going ko help support the bill because pf the dier neede

I don't trust these people, Radical kooks or radical kook ,

no matter where you find them. And so I intend to help my

fellow representatives, but I want you to stop and think

of what we have created here that influences and mandates

aiainst the entire sanitary district and I don't know how
many thousands of people wikhout any regress or without

any mercy.'' . .'

'' h Ge'ntleman from Cook, RepresentativeArthur Telcser: T e

Jaf f e . '' ' '

'' ld the Gentleman yield for a questionz'' IJaffe: Wou i

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he wille'' '

Jaffe: ''Ron, isn't it true...isnlk it true that they can

take land outside of khe borders of their district?''
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Groesheimer: '$I)m sorry I couldnlt hear the kuestionv/

Jaffe: ''Now isn't it true, we discussed this in Committee

and you skatede at that tile, and as I recall this bill,

that they could take land outside the borders of the

sanitary districkll'

Groesheimer: ''Well, to answer that directly as a possibility

they could alway s expand the district before January 1:

1975 and thereby using the powers outside the present

district, but this would strictly be a possibility and

not a probability because we are flat of money at the

present time to do anything other than the very limited

projects to complete khe terms of the court order. So
. that even though this is a possibilitye I can tell you

as a practical matter, our sanitary district is in no

positiôn in any direction other than merely complying

with a rather restrictive court orderp''

Jaffe: ''kell, I still don't think you answered my question.

can't they, under this bill, take land outside the borders

of the sanitary district? Al1 you have to do is give m:
,1 '

a simply yes or no.

Groesheimer: ''As an attorney, I don't think I have a simple

yes or no for any answer. But I would say as a possibilit

yes, as a probability no.''

Jaffe: ''Wel1 I would suggest to you that if you read the '

bill, which I know you may have, that the answer is yes :

that they can take land outside of their own borders and

* 0
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I think that this is a very bad precedent and I intend to

vote against this bill-''

Arthur Telcser: RIs there iurther discussion? If no, the

Gentleman, Representative Groeshéimer, to closegp

Groesheimer: ''Ladies and Gentlèmen of thé Houser I would like

to respond to Representative Piercels comment with regard

to the authority given the North Shore Sanitary District.

I am advised that this is not a unique power given to an

appointed board, khat Ehd Greater St. Louis Metropolikan

Airport Authoriky, which is appointedy also has a similàr

power. T would also say that as the Chicago Metropolitan

Sanitary District, even thopgh it may be elected, was

given this power last year, so that it could comply with

various terms and orders of court and other directives.

I think this is a prerequisite to the conpletion of our

project in our area and I would again emphasize this is

extremely limited. It is limited only to January 1, 1975.

' It will apply onlk to the project that we are workipg on
' now even though it doesn't say that in so many words in

the bill, as a practical matter, we are limited by finan-

cing and all we are trying to do is comply with the court

order directing us that we must have these affluent
. . '

standards in complete production by January 1, 1975. I

would urge your support for a very important bill to our

local area.'' .

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 652 pass?
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All those in favor signify by voting aye, the bpposed by

voting''no. The Lady from Lake, Reprsentative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis,: *Mr. Speaker and Lédies and Gentlemen of the Housee

inasmuch as I live in thé jame district as my co-sponsor,:

the sponsor of this bill, and we do need it in our area '

for the particular project involved, would like to urge

my collegues ko vote in favor of this billv''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matejevichv''

Matejevich: ''Mr. Speaker, as a third m-mher of the districte,
I've often come on the floor of this House and argued

against quick-take, I can't in good conscience, even

though it is for my district, vote for the bill and would

vote against ito''

Arthur Telcser: ''Have al1 voted who wished? A...Jim Houlihan,

no. The Gentleman from Lake, Representative Groesheimer,

k(J explairz his vatqio''

Groesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote, I would

again emphasize the fact that this a very very limited

power given only for the purpose of complying with a

court order which has been entered against our sanitary

district. It is my understanding that we are the only

sanitary district in the State where the action was taken

and you will recall the League of Women Voters filed an

action in court against the North Shore Sanitary Districty

it went a1l the way through to the Supreme Court of

Illinois, we are the only sanitary district in the State
. -.. . 
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of Illinois under this rather strict and rigid rules of

court to comply' by a'definite time. This is the only

reason that we are asking for this authority. Normally,

we would ccmply wikh the standard type of cond-mnation

proceedings, but khese are just not the type of procedures
that will allow us ko comply with the court order. We

drastically need khis in our area, it is a matter of

millions of dollars to us. Everyday we 'delay, costs go

up and we must comply with the court order. we are only

asking for your consideration to this rather small and

limited area of East Lake Countyv''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Moultrie, Represenkative

yf 'Stone.

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. during the explana-

tion of this vote, the noise has been very very loud on

the floor. I'm quite convinced that most of us here have

not beenllistening to the explanation of this bill or
,1

we would understand the plight that these people in Lake

County and we would be voting green. Nowe I do wish that

those of you who are not voting would inform yourself as

soon as you can so that you will know that these people

must have this bill in order to do what the court says

they must do. If they can't have this bill: then the

people who own this property are going to have to go

through: are going to have to set there and demand

xorbitant prices for the pro/erty. They' 11 be' forcede

to pay it if they meet the court order , and if they do not
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meet the court order, then they are going to be penalized

very very heavily. It seems to me that if we had been

paying attention, we'd be voting green. This is a very

limited bill, it only applies as long as the court ofder

is in effect and when the court order expires, theylll

no longer need this power, they will no longer have it.

I would hope that you could find out what the bill does .

and if you do khis I'm convinced khat you'd be for it.p

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Reprsentative

Yourelle''

' Yourell: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote: I

wish the sponsor would stand up so I could gek a nod

of his head one way or the other so I don't violate the

rules of this House. I did understand the Gentleman to

say that the League of Women Voters was opposed to this

type of legislation and filed a suit. If that is not

cc'rrectye...a.-otha: isn't correct. Okay, thank you

Mr. Speaker-''
$.

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Duff.n

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, ik seems to me that in the next four to six

weeks, we are going to be seeing an awful 1ot of bills on

creeks and bridges and study commissions and people that

have local problems and measure interests. In the past I
!it seems to me that we have been responsive to any numher

of people who had those local problems. Here, I think we

have got four or five of our Representatives from the same

area, who have a seyere local problem that is really not
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j, . 'muc dif f erent f rom those kho vote a f ew weeks hence that

we 've already seen come out of committee when
, downstate,

for exmnple, somebody needs a creek appropriation, I think

a1l of us have seeh this kind of bill before and this

time, in this case, it seems to me the merits are even

strohger. It seems to me that we could easily give Lake

County, of which I represent no part. buk it seems to me

we could easily give Lake County some consideration in

this area.o

Arthur Telcserz ''The Gentleman fron Macon. nepresentative

Borchers.''

Borcers: ''I would like to explain my vote. In doing so, maybe

getka couple of lights changed, I hope I can. I see a

couple of liberals up' there- Real good liberals who

helped this matter over on us that are now turning around

and refusipg to help a community out of the very trouble

they contributed ko. I see some o: my very good conser-

vative friends voting red up there that I hope will rer

consider. I tell them now that it pains me no end to have

to vote green on khis and help these people who, through

no fault of their own, are in the position they are. But

I think we should because it is also a lesson to us a1l

what we can get into by the haste with which we have

operated in the past in grantinq power to one agency in

this government who hav'e unjustly used them against these

particular people . Now as f ar as the League of Wonen

sc-.. ms
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Voters is concernedy ik seems mighty strange that they qre

the instigators of thi's action qnd help the people into

khe position they are so I think we should consider al1

aspect of this and have a .few of thé conservatives up. I

there change green, not because they want to help the

E.P.A., buk they wank to help the people in need and the

liberals thak are up there who got us all into this kind
' of a mess to atone a little bit for kheir action.

-

Arthur Telcser: ''The Genkleman from Cook, Representative Sheap''

Shea: *Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hause
, I

went over this with the sponsor when it was on Second

Reading. He assured me that the quick-take portion of

this bill was only for the duration that they needed it

to comply with the E.P.A. I think it is a good bill and

opght to be voked out of this House.''

Arthur Telcser: l'Have al1....the Gentleman from Lakee

Ptpresenta*ive Piercee''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, I dontt know what kind of deals have

been made between the Republicans in Lake County and the

Democrats in Cook County, but let me tell you thise John

Matejevich and I haven't made any dealsy because the

people in our area don't want the North Shore Sanitqry

District seizing their land without a court hearing. Now

I don't know what this has to do with the Lake Michigan

Bill of Rights or scehic rivers or what deal it has to do !

with. We haven't :greed to this. We don't want it. The
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people in our district don't wqnt it. Thts Qistrict is

unresponsive. lt is appointed by the county board. It is

made up of former Republican precinct committeemen. They

want to retire them. Like in Cook County, they put them

on the county boarde In Lake Countye they put them on the

North Shore Sanitary District. If you want to seize our

. property fine. And 1111 tell the Gentleman from Macon

one thing too. The Environmenkal Protection Act was

sponsored into law by Governor Ogilvie, a Republican. It

was passed by khis House, which is Republican and by the

Senate, which is very Republican back in 1970. Republicans

in b0th Houses passed the Environmental Protection Act,

not Democrats: not liberals, or whatever else he wants

to call it. Not only that, but the a..obut the a...

Director of the Environmental Protection Agency the last

few years, has been a former Republican member of this
, I

House of Representatives. This isn't a Republican-

Democrat issue, its government seizing peoplels private

propetty. If that's what you want, vote for the bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Lady from Lake on a point of personal

privilege. Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: *Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I am sure the prior speaker did not really mean al1 that

he said. I know of no dealse I have not been a part of

any deal and I am one of the h-mhers from Lake County here.

I am supporting this bill because we 'really need it in our

o> %
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area. And believe me/ Dan, much as I love you, .IIm tellin

you the truth.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Have all voted who wished? Take the record.

On this questions 110 ayes, 18 nays, and this bill having

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 656.f!

Jack O'Brien: PHouse Bill 656. A Bill for an Act ko amend

sections of an Aet to empower counties to acquirey own,

construct, manage, maintain, and operate and lease airports.

Third Reading of the Bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Kane, Representative

Grotbergw''

Grotberg: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

This bill....this bill is an attempt to resolve a long

standing eonflict between Dupage and Kane Counties regardi
'

1941 Airport Actthe Dupage County Airport. It amends the

under which there are eight airports in the State of

Illinois. This amendment precludes the runway length of

the Dupage County Airport, noW at 4000 feete to be

limited to 5400 feet to allow for safety factors plus the

difference in elevation and temperature differential

needed by the aeronautics departmente adding 400 more feet
. 

yq eo.for a total of 5400 feet altogpther. There are

sponsors of this bill from the Kane and Dup:ge County

Representatives in this room. A11 of the municipalities

involved '7have met. The Kane County Boarde the Villages

r
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of St. Charles, of Geneva, of Wayner thà school Board,

which is building a $10',000',000 school off. the length of

this runway. It is in sup#ort of this bill. I would

urge very much that you would join with us from Kane and') '
J

Dupage County in the restricting in the length of runways

at Kane and Dupage County Airport and keepipg it in
' 

, general aviation field within thà 'framework of 5400 feet.

Arkhur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Kanee Representative

H . . . ..

Hill; 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I riseyreluctantly, to oppose this piece of legialakion.

I'd like to point out to you that the bill, as it now

stands, does allow Dupage County to increase the footage

of their runways from 4000 feet to 5400 feet. Just to

point out to you the problems that we have had in this

particular area for the last eight years for you people

that hnve been here for quite soKe time, you can recall

' an appropriation going through the House of Representative

for a half a million dollars for this. The local author-

ities have been fighting this particular extension for

' many years. Now we find that the local authorities have

. gotten together and agreed on a piece of legislation, but

they left out one ingredient. And that is ingredient the

people from this particular area. The area of Dupage

county, the area of Kane County, and they oppose any bill

khat would allow an extension of these runways. There are

TGZNX.Z .
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three runways involved. And you can feel well assured tha

if this piece of le/islation becomes law: all three runway

will go up to 5400 feet and the people in that area are
. I

opposed to this. And I@d appreciate very much, very muchr

if you would vote against this piece of legislakionm''

Arthur Telcser:. ''Qhe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Schneidero''

id I'We1l thank you Mr. Speakere Members of the Hoùse.Schne er: ,

Originally, I was a co-sponsor of this bill. but after a

number of discussions and after reading the bill thoroughly

and after reflecting on the problems that the county has

had in regard to an airport, I felt it incumbent not to

. remain as a co-sponsor. one of the clear problems that

ought to be called to your attention is that this

particular issue in Dupaqe County was perhaps the hottest .

. issue during the time of the racent gubernakoiiàl electicn.

People wereboutraged by the notion that the failure of an

airport to be built on the Lake, or the possibility of

that, meant that other areas would have to be considered.

Now, Dupage County appeared to be an obvious choice,

inasmuch as it accessibility to the metropolitan area.

so individuals in our county by the thousands hoped via

petition, or through us in correspondence, about their

resistence to such an a- qa- -despoiling of their area

and an atkack on what has been commonly a hiqhly residentia '

and rural area. certainly the history of the airport is

;;U. N.k- k . -'h c s x E R A t, A s s E M B L v ./ . ,4zaw
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çleak. . 'It :is an airport deyigne; to deq: with privatel .

aircraft of small size and 1% think thak is a biq contri-

bution and that is probably the way ik should stay, but

the minute we begfn to extNnd the boundaries tooooor the
lepgth bf the runway to 5000 feetr we qlso have to take

into consideration as to thd future history of aircraft

in our area. We are becoming more and more sophisticated

i the landing of aircraf t and the takipg o;f of aircraf tn

on shorter runways and I think althopgh the intention of

the sponsor is a good one, inasmuch as he felt he was

limiting the growth and size of an airport to 5000 feet,

inevitably, we will solve that problen and wepll have to

come back to the lpgislature to try to reduce the number

of feet of the runway in order to combat allowing large

transports into Dupage County. So I think we ought to

resist the bill and if there is really an' ihterest in a

t'nird airporty I thlnk we c'ught Q(7 ltetvt a thorouçh inves -

tigakion as to the neèd and whether or not 5000 f eet is

sufficient or not. Maybe this isn't major runway size:
' presently, but I think the future holds poorly for use if

we support the bill so I ask fora'a no vote also on this

bi l l * ' 4 h % ' ' ' . . $ ' ' t ' '

Arthur Telcser: 'lThe Gentleman from Kane: Representative

rriedland.''
Friedland: ''Mr. speaker, would the sponsor yield for a question-''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he will.''

Friedland: ''Representative Grotberg, would you a...help me

ac1-xx
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clear up q problem in my mind. With or without this

piece of legislakion/ cculd the existing runway at Dupage

Airport be extended to your knowledge?''

Grotberg: HYqs, this is the bnly legislation that has

attempted to reétrict thé runway. They are now planning .

a 7500 foot land parcel to accomodake the full runway
' ;

' 

'

thét would take freighty jeks: and the whole business.p
rriedland: ''But this would limit it, right?'b

Grotberg: ''That is correctp':

Friedland: I'Thank you.e

Arthur Telcser: !'Is there further discussion? If. not, the

Gentleman from Kane, Representative Grotberg, to close.''

Grotberg: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemene and

those who rose to speak against this bill. I would

remind you that I live in the shadow of this airport

and I think I1m the only Representative here that does.

I would remind you that a family of five peopleywho were

my dearest friends, were killed trying to come into

Dupage Airport for lack of instrument landing I.L.S.

systems. The F.A.A. and safety regulations are requiring

that Dupage AirporE build an instrument landing system.

That accounts for the next 1000 feet of runway. The 400

additional feet is a temperature and altitude differential.
'
The m..the craft that can land on the extended runways

are restricted to,aaccording to the Department of

Aeronautics, the small executive type craft and executive

rxxx
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type jets thak are 'alrea'dy. landing qt Dupage Airport. Th1
bill merery. take's' thfs thing f rom the' courts where it '

now resides and makes it somethipg that al1 of this

community can live with from hdreon. I would very much
. .. ? . .appreciate your rehembefing the cikizens of st. charles

and Geneva and those municipalities who hqve gotten togeth

finally to r'esolve this long time problemv Thank you very

much for your supporta' , . . .u .
. . ' ' ..

Arthur Telcser: NThe question is shall House Bill 656 pass?

All those in favor signify by voting aye, the opposed by
' voting no. Have a1l voted who wished? Do you wish to

explain your vote sir? The Gentleman from Kane: Repre-

sentative Grotbergp''to explain his vote.''

Grotberg: ''Once again, Mr. Speaker: in explaining my vote,

this does not effect any airport in the State of Illinois,

except the Dupage County Airport. It is the first

general attempt to resolve a two-county problem. It is
' 

t a artisan issue. Those who have spoken against itno p

have several precincts in the nearby area. I can appreciat

' their stand. We, of St. Charles, desperately need this

' legislakionv'' .'

Arthur Telcser: ''The Lady from Dupage, Representative Dyer.o

Dyer: *1 would like to speak in favor of this bill. In looking

through my constituent mail, the latest communication I've
. I

:had from the Dupage County Board, the Chairman of the

Counky Board and the Chàirman of the Public Works Committee

is khat this really an essential pièée of legislation
+ 9**
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to complete what thé counties se6 ouk to do after pains-

taking negotiations with Kàne County. The upset in that

area was when the people khdught there was going ko be a

7000 foot runway. And thé message I have from the

County Board is that seftlng thd limit on the runway at

5400 would relieve thé fears of thése people, they would

recognize thét there was goipg to be a limitation. and it

would remove the objections to the airport. I really

urge a green light because it would be very helpful to

our areaw'l

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Bluthardt.''

Bluthardt: ''Well# Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I

just want to observe that it sdems mighty strange that
sone years back this legislature enacted amendments to

khe Municipal Airports Code that gave the City of Chicago

tremendous powers o#er surrounding municipalities. Powers

to to ao..take over the jurisdication of those municipal-
ities that may overlap. Powers to govern, powers to

police, powers to extend runways. And one of those powers

was to extend runways without cany limitation whatsoever,

so that we now have runways that run into other municipal-

ities that are 10 and 12,000 feet long and yet we will not

give Dupage and Kane 5400 feet lonq. I think it is mighty

strange thinkipgo-

Arthur Telcser: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Take Yhe record.

On this question there are 56 ayes, 23' nays, and j
'kNkT s . C EX ER AL AsssM Btv/
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Representqtive 'Grotbàrt: for whqt purpose do you rise, sirol'
Grotbeyg: R'Mr. speaker, thfs bill dies on Wednesday?''

Arthur Telcsef: ''Tha'kps rightv ''

Grotberg: ''May I take postponed consideration?o

. Arthur Telcser: '.?byou cefkainly nay/ sir. The Gentleman has
; asked for postponed considerakion . He is entitled to

. . . t ' . ..
that under khe rules. House Bill 656 will be put on the

. , . . . . . b. .
' ' Order of postponed consideration. House Bill 657.::

Jack O'Brien: I'House Bill 657. Redmondl'- A Bill for an Act

to amend the Lccal Mass Transit District Act. 'Jhird
' Reading of the Bill.''

' Arkhur Telcser: ''Is Representative Redmond on the floor? Take

it out of the record. House Bill 737.9'

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 737. Getty. A Bill for an Act

to amend sections of the Criminal Code. Third Reading of

Yhe Bill 1' ''

Arthur 'Jelcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Getky.'

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee House
.. .

' 

,..

' 

d.!: ..

' 

.

' 

'

' 

,

' 

.

' 

..

' 

.

' 

.. .

'

@' ill raise a second or sub-Bill 737 is a bi1 which w
. 

' 
. ' E . ..' . . . ' .

' sequent conviction of c'arrying a concealed weapon from a
.J . ' .z . :., . . *' '

misdemeanor, as it is nok, to what it should be, a felony.
' 

.1 want to emphasize that in this bilf the penalty is a

Class 4 penalty thak is one to three years in the penitenti ry.

As the law stands now, someone who is arrested and convicte

ten times, could be sehtenced to no more than a misdemeanor l

for penalty. In view of our rapidly growinq crime rake.

,.m h
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in view of thé situation thkt we hqve prevalent with the

abuse of hand guns: I suggest thak this bill is much

needed and I ask for your supportp'l'
Jè

Arthur Telcserr ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 73....,the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Barneé.p

Barnes: ''Would the sponsor yield to a question, please?''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates hà ki1l,P

Barnes: ''Mike, just for my own edification. What is a Class

4 felony?''

Getty: ''That is one to three yeqrs in the penitentiary. That

is the lowest srade of felony. It is one qrade above the

highest grade of misdemeanorq''

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 737 pass?

All those in favor signify by votinq ayee the opposed by

voting no. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record.

Hill, aye. Peters, aye. On this question there are

ll2 ayes. McGrew, aye. No nays, and this ''bill having

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 749.1'

' Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 749. A Bill for an Act imposing

certain conditionsg''

Arthur Telcser: ''If the Gentleman wishes to be recorded, if

he comes up to the Clerkls desk, welll get you ono''

Jack O'Brien: ''....upon mass transportation, carrierse

receiving financial assistance from the State under this

nz/DT.. y.,zi#'?,.tw G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yr 
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progran. Third Reéding of thé B111.P

Arthur Telcser: ''Thé Lady frop Cooke Rep'resentative Cakaniax ''

Catania: pThank you Mr. Speake': and Members of khe Housex v .a..
j 'wheh this bill was amehded on Second Reqding, there was

a slighf mistake so that it was thd original b' ill and not

the amended bill that was amehded. I ask leave bf the

House to return ik ko Second Reading to amend it correctly v '

Arthur Telcser: 'IDoes the Lady ha've lekveR'' Hearipg no

objections, House Bill 749 is on the' Order of Second
Reading. Are zhele any amendmertts?b'' '

Cqtania: ''Yes, I would like to withdraw amendment No. 2p

moved to table amendment No. 2.'%
' 

Arthur Telcser: ''The Lady has moved to table Amendment No.

2 House Bill 749. All in favor of the motion signify by

saying aye. Opposed: no. Are there further Amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: 'îAmendment No. 3 to House Bill 749..,
.$
Arthur Telcser: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Cataniao''

- Catania: ''I propose the adoption of the Amendment No. 3

which inserts the word ''regiskered'' in lieu of the word
' Rcertified'' in the bi1l.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The Lady has moved

the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 749. A1l in

favor signify by saying aye, the opposed no. The Amendment

is adopted. Are there further Amendments? Third Readingo''

Catania: ''Thank you Mr. speaker. House Bill 749 was amended

in committee so that it does not, as the original bill

a-v:px
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reads, .require a state 'audit ma'ss transi. t carriers receivip

money from the State. Thé 'amendment provided that a11 of

these mass transit carriex: need do is file an audit which

has been conducted by a registered public accountant with

the State. Thé bill furthe'r provides that such mass

transit carriers file an affirmative action program with

the rair Employment Practices Commission and the Attorney

Generalp''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 749 pass? Al1 those in favor signify by

votipg- -.The Gentleman from-.cook, Representative Juckett.''

Juckett: ''Would the Lady from Cook,yield for a question?''

Arthur Telcser: ''She indicates she willpo

Juckett: ''A...when you say an affirmative action program

to insure equal employment opportunitye just what is that?l'

Catarzia: '.An affirTaative aclion pragrYa is one that is adopted

by a company that keeps out a large enoygh''cross section

of the population for its hiring that it does not

discriminate on the basis of any of the characteristics

listed in the bill.''

Juckettz ''Well now in other words, if someone from a minority

roup would come and ask for a job and they had job

opportunities available and they ref used to higher thbm

then they would be in violation of this law. Is that

correct?''

Catania : ''Well , the persoh' 'certainly'i would have to qualif y

y .-u è v 'N'xe o.
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f or thd job . !' '

Juckett: ''Yeh, assuming thdy qualifieds Now does this bill

go furthere does this bill say you not only must higher

any quqlified person wh6 yèeks employmenk and you have

that employmen'k available? Does it go further and state

that you must. actively seek people 'of minority groups

and that you must say, train théh or work with them, so

. that the# would become qualified?''

Catania: ''Well, this bill does not spell that out. But

affirmative action is usually understood to mean that

as far as'the company can, it does seek out a broad

enouqh cross section of thé population that it is able

to,within reasonable limits, which would be set certainly

b'y the particular characteristics of the population rin '

that company's own area, that that company would be able '

to employe people of a variety of agese of b0th sexes:
;

of a variecy of raceé-''

. Juckett: ''Okay, thank you Mr. Speaker/'

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman' from Will, Representative
,. :

Kempiners . '' ,

Kempiners: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, would the Lady yield for a '

uestiona''q

Arthur Telcser : l'She indicates she willo''
.' j

Kempiners: ''Sue, on the filing of this affirmative action i

program, how complicated or sophisticated a procedure are

We talking about.'l '

Catania: ''I think it dependso..l think it depends on the size
-77**
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coppanys 5 thihk for a small conpany which as routinely

akkempted to reach everyone 'in its immediate geographic

area to employ'and which h$s not hàd discriminatory. / .
promotion practices, would simply be a letter stakipg that

this is thd case and perha'ps presenking some relevant

' statistics.''

Kempiners: ''If I have a small bus company which is on the veyg

of bankrupkcy running through my districk, which I have.

and it only runs several buses a daye as you state, would

it just be a letter to the appropriate pe<son statinq that
they do not discriminate in their hiring practices so

that .it would not take an added employee which would

throw the company into bankruptcy to complete this

Program?''
- 

Cataniaz ''I think that a letter is all that would be

necessary if they mat the requirements tha: .1 mentioned

before.'' .

. Kempiners: l'Thank you.l'

Arthur Telcserz HIs there further discussion? Does the

' Lady wish to close the debate? The question is shall
' 

i if ing by' House Bill 749 pass? All those in favor s gn y

votins aye, the opposed by votinq no. Have all voted

who wished? Getty, aye. Have a11 voted who wished? Take

the record. On this question there are l09 ayes, no nays, I

and the bill havipg received thd constitutional majority
1 hereby .deczared' passed . xow we'll get back to Houses

Bill 553. And it has been read a third time. The
ota-k-xx
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Gentrenan from Cook, Represehtative Taylorv''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the House,

thank you Mr. Spedker for calling khis bill a second time.

It is true/ as Representative Duestere that the amendment

has considerably changed this bill and the amendments

reads as follow in the Amendment No. 2, Section (f)

fbr' any employ or labor organizations who refuse to

rehire a person dischérged totally because of a person

who has either been acquitted or the charges are dropped

or not prosecuked. This happens a11 to often in many

cases. T:e other portion is also for the emplbyment
' agencies of labor organizations from automically dis-

qualifying an exconvict for a job solely because this

person has indicated conviction of a crime on a

written application. The amendment provides that the

employ must conduct a person interview with the

applicant. As indicated bs the criminal record on the

' . writterl application., Thereby the amendment. i ncurs

the employ to examine the exconvict's qualifications
N

' for the particular job. Eor a more khrough examination

and review .on the written application. Now in no way

does this amendment force the employ to hire an exconvict.

If the employ does nok feel that the 'applicant has been

rehabilitated, he has the option to refùse employment.

œhis amendment snggests that one' can rehabilitate for

a Cbime and that the employ kakes' an extra step to give

the exconvict fair consideration of khe employment.
M:XA
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Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleme'h of the House, I urge

your support for House Bill 553.+

Arthur Telcser: *Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 553 pass? All those in favor signify

by voting aye/ the-opposed by voting no. Have a1l voted

who wished? Take the record. Telcser, aye. On this

question khere are 94 ayes. Mann, aye. 95 ayes, 9 nays,

and thi's bill having received the' constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. Now, welll go back up the list

on Third Readipg and try and pick up some hore of those
' that expire this week. House Bill 483.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 483, Shea. A bill for an Act

creating the Local Government Tax Study Commission.

Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gehtleman from Cooke Representative Sheao''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I might have leave of the Hous

to hear House Bill 485 at the came time- House Bilt 485 .

is the appropriation bill for this Study Commission,
. k

$5000 for the remainder of this fiscal year.''

Arthur Telcserz ''Is there any objection? Hearing none, will

the Clerk please read House Bill 485.'*

Jack OeBrien: ''House Bill 485. A Bill for an Act making

appropriation for Local Government Tax Study Commission.

Third Reading of the Bill.'' '

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleaan from Cook, Representative Sheao''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

avl-x-rx
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a Local Government Tax Study Compissioat Its 8 members of

thd House, 8 members of thd ôenate. 4 public members.

Its to study the effect of the loss of the personal

Propertg tax on units of local government and the effects

of khe real eskake tax. I urge the support of the House
v
p

Arkhur Telcser: 'eThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Willian Walsh.''

Walsh: S'Isn't this being done through another bill7 Isnet

there somethipg substantially the same as this being

offered in eikher a senate of House bill?''

. Shea: 'lNot to my knowledge, Bille there was a joint revenue

skudy commission by Senator Ted Clark, which was just

members of the appropriations or revenue committees.

There was a property tax revenue 1aw study commission

that was an interim committee that Senator Coulson and I

were co-chairman of, but it a...to the best of my knowledge

this is net being done hy'any other coramissson or joint .

study commission.''
. . &

Arthur Telcser: ''Representative Walsh, proceed sir.''

Walsh: ''Well, he then. by resolution, is attempting to do

pretty much the same thing that you are doing, is that

correctz'' ''

Shea: ''No: I supported Ted Clark's resolution and Kenny Miller

handled it. I think the two of them are differentv''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Petersv''

> >ro
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Peter#: !'Wiàl thi 'gponsor yteld to a. quaskion?l'
Arthdr Telcser : ''He indicates he kill . ''

Pekers: ''Jetry: do you ehvision that this commission will

undertake a study of the real estate tax and how its

applied and how we may make changes so that it might be

more equikably administered or there might be different

classifications or rakes?'' .

Shea: *Wel1: there's a question and I think we answered that

in the House with regards to classification
. Just

recently? when we affirmatively voted out REpresentative

Skinner's constitutional amendment. Probably, the most

perplexing subject that faced or faces this House since

I've been here, is this continuous real estate problpm,

the mulkiplier, what's the function of the department.

whatls the function of the local assessor, a. . .where does

the property tax fit into the sceme of things, and local

financipg, what bodies depend on it and why? I think

there's a whole meriad of questions. And I think it is

' important enouqh to Ehis General Assembly that we go V

ahead and find out khat the answers to those problems

Z X P * ''

Pekers: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speakero..''

Arthur Telcser: I'Yes sirv''

PeEers: /1 wholeheartedly agree in what the sponsor is

attempting to do here. Local governments are havipg a

tremendous problem in making up Junds that are lost

because of the change in the personal property tax system

 j 1 W. x. la'p. t y ' . k ,$ . 
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qnQ 5 think the' real eétate taxpqyers also are looking for

some chknge in our systeh so kha'k the 1aw might be more

equitably applied to theh. and I am hopeful that this

study commission will make recommendations for us in khis

regard and for those reasons suppor: thiso''

Arkhur Telcser: ''The 'Gentleman from McHenry Representative' ,

Skinner . '' ' '' . .

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakery I wonder if I might ask the sponsor a

tion '' 'ques .

ArEhur Telcser: ''He indicates l 'yield.''

' Skinner: ''Will the 'four public members be drawn from among

those who are commonly known as taxeaters or from those

who are known as taxpayersp'?
. ;

Shea: *1 don't know, Hal. Where are you?''

Skinner: ''I would say I'm more of a....I1m both.l'

Shea : ''You ' re b0th2 ''

Gkinner ; ''The qlzeskion ,i s .. . . . .''

Shea: ''The fôur members are to be appointed by the leadership
1.' 

v j j .of the four houses.

skinnerz ''will they end up being public officials or will they

end up being representatives of citizens taxpayers

organizations, or what?''

she#: ''I would..ol would presume that what we, or at least:

if I were to ask the four leaders from each side of the

aisle in each House, if they were to ask me what type of

pen 2 would prefer, I would say I#d like the caliber of men

that understand the property tax system and could help

,.n: kl''--x
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qi,ve 'us some guidance.'in how we use the property tax.

skinner : ''Thahk you . ''

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Bob Dunnem''

Dunne: *1 have a question toovr'' Jerry: how does this conflict

what was krying to be accomplishdd with the ao . orecent

property tax commission hearings that were carried on

earlier in the' year? I attended one in chicago. I

thought they were addressing themselVes to that same
j, '

problem.

Shea: ''We11, that seems to be the proslem. I've discussed
' it with Senator Harris. The Econonical and Fiscal

Commission of this House wasp.qor the House and the

. Senate was set up to study State finance and I think,

if we are going to get into the problem of local

finance, we ought to have a commission to specifically

do that. The Economic and Piscal Commission, I think

i has : got a big enough job cut ollt f cir J.t to 'sovry about

the revenue and the appropriations at the State level.>

Dunne: œSo you'll be going..oowith this Commissione you#ll

' be going through a 1ot of the same exercise they did,

hovevera''

Shea: ''Absolutely not, I have a copy of their draft proposal

and al1 their material and I'm sure will be made available

to the Commission along with the numerous studies that

. . ,. . !have been made over the years.

rthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Representative
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XCYRSYPDZ!

McMaster: PMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

1* arise 'in wholeHdarted support of this legislation.

I khink that it is high 'time that we sit down and study

the probleïs of local taxation in regard ko the local

level. I think thàt the change that has been taking
. . ' 

. . .. . . ..place over khe last coupie of years make it lmperative

that we address ourselves to khis problem in a reasonable

way. I think this is good legislation and T support it

and urse your vote in support of iLw''

ARthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Shea,

to closev''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

would appreciate the support of the House in this

legislation.''

Arthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Bill 483 and

485 pass? Al1 those in favor will signify by voting aye,

the opposed bv votinq no. The Clerk will take two roll

calls. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record.

On these questions there are l34 ayes. l nay, and these

bills having received the constitutional majority are

hereby declared passed. House Bill 547.:'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 547. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

'' 1 from Cook, RepresentativeArthur Telcser: The Gent eman

yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

.. 'JW. ' . . '. . % %: G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y1 n
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House/.a.s.House Bill 547 apends a section of the Public

Aid Code ko prohibit the Illinois Department of Public Aid

from making payments under the ApExDmcoprogram on behalf

of unborn fetuses. This bill provides a statutory basis

for what is now a policy of the Illinois Department. But

has, until this time, had no statutory requirement
. Under

the current policy A.P.D.C. benefits are not provided on

behalf of unborn fetuses. In fact, it just means that

a childless pfegnant woman is not eligible for A.P.D.C.

. because the Department requires thak a fanily have

Actual dependent children, not unborn fetuses in order to

qualify for the program. .1 amended this bill in

committee so that to safequard Illinois' entitlement to

federal funds for these families with dependent children

and I a.w.passed it out of committee with a vote of 9 to 2

and I ask your support.''

Arthdr Telcsers l'Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

NCook, Representative Mannx''

. Mannz lBuz, I'm sorry, I was off the floor when you were

explaining the vote...a.'..I mean the bill rather. Would

you mind explainipg it againg''

Yourell: ''Yes, all this bill does, Bob, is to provide

statutory basis for what is the policy of the Illinois

Department of Public Aide'l

Mann: ''Which isz''

Yourell: ''Which'is not to provide, and the currenk policy

 benef its are not provided, on be
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Mqnn: ''Are 'you saying thék au pthqt tn thé case of an unborn

fetus, what would the effedt' be on the woman?''

Yourell: >In fact, it just means khat a childless pregnant

woman ls not eli#ible 'for A.F.D.C. because the Department

of Public Aid requires tha't a family have 'adtual dependent

children, not unborn fetuses in order to qualify for the

Proiramvp ' ' . ' '

Mann: ''And your bill provides the 'statutory basis for what

is alreqdy being done now by tNe Departmenk of Public Aid..

that is denying, not paylmg for unborn fetuses?p

Yourell: ''Right . ''

ARthur Telcser: ''The question is shall House Billv.pkhe

Gentleman fron Rock Island, Representative Polk./

Polk: :'Will the sponsor yield to a questionv''

. Arthur Telcser: l'He indicates he willv''

Polk: ''Mr. Yourèll, does this then state that a woman who is

'i pregnant and cn A.D.C. canrzot racelee funds for pre-

natal care?'' ' k

Yourell: No, this bill was amended in committee to safeguard

that requirement on federal funds for the aid to families

with dependent childreno'' ..

Polk: ''She may recèive funds for prenatal care?''

Yourell: ''Right.l

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? The question

is shall House Bill 547 pass? All those in favor signify

by voting aye, the opposed by voting no. Have a1l voked

zv-ilk---w
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wishdd? Brandt/ ayé. Takd 'khe records On this questionu- 
. .Duff# no. 0n this question thdre 1l2 

ayes, 6 nays,
I Georgi, no. Geo-Karis, aye/ Huskey, aye. And khis

bill having reéèived thé constitutional majority is hereby
declared passed

. Deavers, ayes House Bill 519.1.

Jack O'Brien: PHouse Bill 519
. McMaster. A Bill for an Act

to amend sections of an Act to provide to a law in
relation to township oyganizations

. Thi. rd REading of the
Bill . ''

:

Arthur 'relcser: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Representative
McMasterp'?

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Ho
usey

. House Bill 5l9 gives the authority for the Board of Town
Auditors'to authorize funds for the payment of acti#ity

2 
and guldance centers for the elderly out of th

e township
fund. I would ask for any questions and uyge your

' 

sppport . :1:
. Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill.. . .the Gentleman from McHenrye
Representative Skinner. ''

'

' skinner: ''There is a question of philosophy here involved

in 'whether you trust people or not. There has been many

. movements in the past three years to take power away fromt
' the township collectors at the annual township meeting andt' .
6

i$' give them to the township officials. Now, I think its. ..j
112 11 I 'm personally opposed to this philosophy and haveù We ,.1
! .
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a bi.ll that hRs seen introduced and will give all the
' power's that'thé Qegislature has taken away from the

electors back ko thd electors. This bill, it seems to

me: wel1...1t seems ta me 'thét if people want to take
' 'h

. L' '.away the power fröm the' people that thi's bill certainly
. . '

should be passed. If, on khé othef hand, they do not and

' think the people 'can be trusted .to act responsibly at

townships annual meeEings, the# should vote noal'

Arthur Telcser: ''Thé Wentlehan from Cook, Representative

Yourellm''

Yourell: I'Would the Gentleman respond to several questions?p
' Arthur Telcser: ':He indicates hé willq@

Yourell: ''Tom, Senate Bill 85l in 1971 provided that the

' section that your beipg repealqd apply to al1 counties?''

McMasker: ''I 'ind it difficult to hear him. Would you a...''

Yourell: ''Yes, thank you Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 85l in 1971,

Tom, are you acquainted with that bill2P

McMaster: ''No I'm nota''

Yourell: ''It provided that the section we are talking about

being repealed applied to all the counties. Formerlyy

it only applied to counties over half a million. Now in

transferring this section that we are talking aboute some

important safequards were Omitted. And I Would ask yOu

these questions. Is it nOE true that formerly two-thirds

Of the electors at a townshlp meeting were required to

approved the appropriation?''

McMasterz nI believe you are right? Mr. Yourell.''

..'f' .
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Yourell; !INow? ts ik nok true 'khat this bill provides only

thqt the 'kown board ofbauditors do this?''

McMaster: I'Yes'e it is Mr. Yourelo. It is true and I think that

we have passed legislationa/in the past several years
,

many pleces in relation to this. I think the'occasion

arose from the faèt that town meetinqs were quite often

atkended by very few peo'ple/ It became a case that it

was very easy to pack a town meetipg with enough people

to cut a township budget in halfy or put it to the point

where the tolm ship could not operate. I think that whether

you are for or against the town meeting in uregard

to the Board of Auditors approval is a mute question.
''

' Yourell: ''Representative McMasters: is it not true that with

this bill, what formerly was a position that a special

notice had to be provided, if thiktaction were to be

taken now, under this billz'if this bill becomes law,

tikat bhat nctice is no'longer necessary, and that it can

. just be brought up at any time and passed and wasn't it

true that there was a limit on the funds to be expended
. in the amount of $10,00071'

cMaster: ''I believe this is true.l' . '

ourell: ''Now is khere any limit on these funds now?N

cMaster: *1 believe the same limit is in therevp

ourell: ''And is this to be paid for out of revenue sharing

or ts it qoing to appear in the budgetz''

cMapter: ''I think it would have to appear ân the budget, Mr.

zf''
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Yourell. , Whéther it came out of re#ehue gharing or out

of the kownship genefal fund, probably in my estimation,

' think thàt the State Federal Revenue Sharing Act

provided for payment to thè 'elderly. So I would assume

that it could come from thét if we yass lpgis'lation which

i ht Come up latefv'' 'm g

Yourellz ''Well, is it your judgmdnt or Qpinion that this will

be passed out with a levy or is it just going to be

grouped into a general expenditures or out of the general

relrenue 'f ultd that nob cdy will know what is going on? ''

McMaster: ï'If you were acquainted with township budgets,

Mr. Yourell, I1m sure that you have to put in a township

. budget the various places where you expect to expend

that money. Therefore, I would assùme that it would have

ko be an item within the qeneral funds of the township

budgeto''
'
yourell: ''Yeh, well I.n very well aware wlth township budgets

' qhQ Mr* Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would like to speak to this bi11.'l I1m very well ac-

quainted with township budgets and I find in my own

township that line items are generally depleted, not put

in there, and that many items of expenditures and the

appropriation ordihance is passed prior to the annual

town meeEing, are not put into the budget and are lumped I

into sekefal r4zmpwone fund and they pay out of that fund

a1l of these different things. Now, presently, in khis

A7Q W '-'''xo
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House there 'is a bill tha't will becoming before us in

copkittee and on Third Readipge eventuallye I'm sure,

to take back to the-township electors their perogative

that was lost some 'years ago when they did away with

the annual town meétipg where the electors, which of

course, was the prinèiple aygument for the' continuation

and subskance of township governmenke that the electors

via thé grass roots argumehk, would be in chayge of the

township. But thét was eliminated some years ago and

now the town auditors do all of the votipg on the

appropriatxons and the expehditure of funds. So I#m

a co-sponsor of that bill to give back to the townships

the right and the responsibility of the town electors

to have something to say about how their township is

being run. So until that bill passes, I would hope that

everybody would vote against these bills and see what

happens to that bill which is the important bill in

township government this year. I urge you to vote no

On this billo'l . ' N

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Representative

Jaf f e . ''

Jaffe: ''Would the Genkleman yield to a question?p

Arxhur Telcser: ''He indicates he will.

Jaffe: ''Tom, could you tell me under this bill, what is the
!

definition of a guidance centerll'

McMaster: eThis would be very difficult to define. I would
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think it would involve counsellipg and general quidqnce

for thd 'elderly. ''

Jaffe: *In other words, whàt you are telii.ng us is that these

places do not ha've to be licensed' they don't have to be

supervised by khe State or by thé county or anyone elsey

is thàt correct?l'

. McMasker: 1@I thihk thét the' authorlky ko spend township funds

on the'se various things already available, I think that

all we are concerned with is the approval of the '

expenditurrr/ whether it is with the Board of Audit oz

with the town meetipg.''

Jaffe: ''Well, Tom... 1...1...1...1 h4ve to say this, but you

are not really answering my question. I could open up

somethipg in the back of my house and let it serve as a

guidance center for old people under this bill and the

township people could give me money for it, isn't that

correct?''

McMaster: ''I would doubt very much if this statement would be

Jaffe: ''We1l, where would ik be false? I mean, they 'don't have

to be licensed. They donlt have to be supervised. so I

could in essence open up a quidance center in my back room

and ask the townshi/ for money, and if the township was I
friendly to me they could actually give me that money and !

I don't see where you could look in the bill and tell me

that that isn't the caseq''

. 
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McMaster: ''We1l, IIm not sure as far qs the license requirement

are concerned.o

Jaffe: ''We11, 1et me just say this, theh I'm goipg toe of

course, vote againsk this bfll. It is another one of khese

township bills thét want to pres'erve our cash forms of

government and I think ik is Jusk bad 'rom beginning to
end and I urge everyone 'to vote no on this bill.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there furthe'r discussion? ' If noty the

Gentleman from Knox, Representative McMaster, to closem''

' McMaster: î'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

às far as the right of approval of expenditure whether it

is with the Board of Auditors or with the town meeting,

I think it is something that will be decided by future

bills. I think we have passed many pieces of legislation

in this regard and I certainly feel that the expenditure

of township funds far the elderly is a good practice,

I would urge your support of the legislation.*

''The queskion is shall House Bill 519 passlARkhur Telcser:
Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye, al1 opposed: by

voting no. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted

who wished? Take the record. On this question there are

65 ayes, 26 nays, and this bill having failed to receive

a constitutional majority, is hereby declared lost.

House Bill 615/'
Ered Selcke: l'House Bill 615. Londrigan. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Pension code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Arthur Telcser: >'The Gentleman f rom Sangamon, Representative
wuoa..-.xx
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Londrigan.p

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is a bill by which the' municipal employees will

received full rediprocity with the other state employees

in their Acts. Théy are how receivipg approximately 6

yeàrs towards reciprocity. This will permit them the

alternative formula. It will give them full reciproèity.

All of your municipal employees' and the city and everyone

that I know of suppork Ehis bill, or at least, is not

opposed to it. I know of no opposition and I ask for your

SQP9Ort*D

Arthur Telcser: PThe Gentleman from Will: Representative

Kempiners . '' '

Kempiners; ''Wil1 the Gentleman yield for a question?w

Londrigan: ''Yes.'#

Kempiners: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Gentleman yield?l'

Londrigan : ''Yes . ''

Kempiners: PAq..Representative Londrigane I have a couple ..

of queskions. Does this apply, lets say, to a person
' 

é h oes to workwho is working for a municipalit# an t en g

for a junior college, is the type of reciprocity you are
talking about?r That the equity that they would have !

developed while workipg for the punicipality would trans-

fer to the other under the Pension Codeal'

Londrigan: l'That is right/ that is the Ywelve or thirteen that

are hot reciprocal under the 'Act. This will join the
municipal employees to thfs reciprocity with the other
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Kehpiner's: PThank you.î'

Arthùr Telcser: *Is there furthd/ discussion? The question

is shall House Bill' 6l5 pass? Al1 those in favor

signify by voting ayey the' opposed by votipg nof Have al1

voted whd wished? Take the' redordv J. J. Wolf, aye.

On this question ther'e are 115 ayese Kozubowskiz ayee

Lemke, aye, Ledn, aye; no nays, and the bill having

received khe conskitutional majority is hereby declared

. passed. Madigane aye. Schoebarlein: aye. House Bill 23.9'

Ered Selcke: l'House Bill 23. J. J. Wolfe. An Act to provide

for khe specification of repalred products and services

by repairmen and to provide penalties for violation thereo .

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Arthur Telcserz ''The Gentleman.from Cook, Representative

J J Wolf .. '' '

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker, Mémbers of the House. what this bill does

is require that any persons in khe business of repair khal

give an itemized receipt for al1 repairs, repairs listing

parts and labor separately. There is one amendment on

the bill which was put in at the request of the Attorney

General givipg injunctive relief and another section of

that amendment was for the avp.to relieve automotive

induskry who normally uses q work order sheet which con-

tains the sçparation of parts and labor Just to make sure

tha't they would noE be re4uired to give an addikional

' receipt. This bill is really. to some degree, supporked

w='.;Nwo
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b qn editoriql on Channel '2 whici has been primarilyY

inkerested in terevision' reyairrqenx It seems that that

particular station, there news investigation team had

set out 'nine black and white sets ko nine different

dealers in good working ordet exce/t for a small diode,

a 75 cent Part, and the' repairmen shduld have been able

'ko spot this trouble in a short timee and the repair

costs from the various nine different dealers varied from

$24 to $38 dollars. And so while thls bill is not

primarily concerned wich the' television repairmene the

idea and constant business name that any momher should

know how much khey are being charged for parts and for

labor. I would solicit your supportw''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Billvau the Lady from Adams, Representakive

Z 2 Z1 Y . 'î

Kent: ''Would the sponsor yield ko a question?''

Arthur Telcser : ''He indicates he wil1.D

Kent: ''Has it been amended to have a lo it so that the

hoe mane tùe shoe repaim an, is not coveredzës

Wolf: ''No it has not been amended. I know tiere was discussion

earlier on a amount limit. Howevere there are numerous

large corporakions that seem to chqrge a flat rate, such

qs $10, or $8. even i.: you neàd A '''15 cent parte and that

is primarily, what we hre tryipq to set at. at this bill.

for the small consumer', thé average citizen who goes down

and has a small repair job done, which may take in l5# 20
JCGR'O
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30 c' ent parts, and then get q flat rqke charge of $8.50

or $9 or whatever it mighk' be'e so to answer your questionr
nor lt has hok been amended to l'imit thd amount.

/

Kent: OThank you.p :è .

Arthur Telcser: ''Thd Gentleman from Cook/ Represenkative

Kosinski.'' '

Kos'iùski: l'Will the-sponsor yield for q queskion, please?''

Arthur Tel'cser : I'He 'indicateé he' 'will . F

Kosinski: PVery selfishly in my particular business, if we
' 

ir a watch will we be required to list the partrepa ,

that is used or the labor that is used?''

Wolf: ''Not eachpspart? but you will be 'required to list parts

bywu qyou're correcta.-vparts and labor separately.''

ARthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Craigm''

Craig: ''Mr . Speaker and Members of the House, I realize, I

think Jitkta# wè. at you are tryf.pg t!o 'get aty blztz I happen

to come from the rural area of downstate, and we, now are

' large implement dealers, our large car dealers, or our

car dealers, they do this at the present time. Buk out
' 
in the rural area there, in the small towns where the

farmers and people need a garage mechanic, where there is

only one man that may be operatingr or.two at the most.

I think you are qoing to puk an undo hardship on him, if

he's got to keep these books like this. Now we are

quickly loosipg khe small town mechanic just as this

thing for the records that they have to keep, and for that
,,V -*- Jt
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mqtterr qnQ u spin my qreae .theae people are al1

personally known by khe individuals who go in there.

And I don't believe thé# are 'supported by them because
) . .:

they' Rre afraid of being chéated. And thatps..v.for that

rea'son I èan't suppork thfs measure because I think you

are really going to puk out of business the small town

garpge mqn or mechïnic that is really doipg quite a

service to a community and your large dealers in my

area, they are already doing this anyway. It is just the

small ones, and I think you are going to have fewer and

fewer of them, and the one reason that some of the

people in my area qo to them is because of the cost. They

are more reasonable because of the overhead that they

don't have to take care and for that reason I have to

oppose this billv''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there further discussion? If not, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative J. J. Wolfe to close.''

Wolf: :''Wel1, in response to the last Gentleman. a...I...I...

think he possibly has the wrong concept of this bill. It

doesn't require any record keeping whatsoever on this bill.

And I did talk to the man at the corner gas station from

my house and ask him hoW he felt about such a bill: if

it would inconvenience him and he said no. because what

he norpally does in the course of his business. when he

makes out his recèipt, he does say I put in a carburetor

and whatever the amount was for the part and showing his

labor separately, which he normally wou.ld have to do
z,;'cu
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beéauge of the occupation tax qnd sales tax anyway, so he
said it would nok creàke kny hardship on him and khat is

just a two-man gas station, Awo brothers that operake it
and he felt that is would be a good idea and reskore some

. xj 'of thé public confidénce '1n businessmenx
e .

ARthur TelcseH: PThe question is shall Rouse Bill 23 pass?

All those in favor signify by Voting qyee the opposed by

voking no. Have al1 voted who wishe'd? Getty: aye.
Skinner, aye/ Have a11 voted who wished? Take khe record

.

On this question there are 97 ayes, 14 nays, and this

bill haeing received Lhe constitutional majority is nereby

declared pqssed.t:' House Bill 627.:'

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 627. B. B. Wolfe. An Act to provide

into law in relation to contributory negligence
. Third

Readipg of the Bilï.''

rthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

B. B. Wolfe.''
' 

lf e : ''Thank you Mr . Speiker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tieo
' Housee one of the harshest rules of common 1aw with

respect to ko torts is the doctrine of contributory

negligence- Now, under the present law in the State of

Illinois, a person sues for injury an'd damages. that

action can be defeated? no mattçr how serious the injury

or damqge, by khis dockrine called contributory negligence

b its a defense 'and its a 5ar to any recoveryecause

whqtsoever'. In a recent suprehe Court case in the State

of Illinois, in Mockey vs. Prelk: and for the lawyers, the
z.'e. wr g o''
r 

'
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citakion i.s 40 t.lllmlh,se'cohd 193, our supreme Court

recognlzed the ha'rshnbess of thi's dockrine, but on the

appeal where the lawyers contested thd constitionality

of the doctrine. the' court thére said that the doctrine

should be disgarded in favor of a more modern comparative

negligence doctrine, buk felt compelled to defer to the

leéislature Vo make the change. Now thd case was agàin

reviewed ln *hé United States Dlstrict Court, in the

United states District Court of Appeals for the 7th

Circul.t . the court there, uncler consideration again on the

question of constitutionality, sited the Mockey case that

was decided in the Illinois Supreme Court and said that

thd so''. called doctrine of contribukory npgligence is

of course, regrettable, that the State of Illinois here

bars one of its citizens so seriously injured from any
recovery whatsoever simply because of its confined

adherence to this eruel and antiquated doctrine inherited

long ago from the courts of England and long since dis-
. - .. V

garded by that country. Two of the judges on the

Appellate Court panel were from the State of Wisconsin

in which the doctrine that I am here purposing has been

in operation for a sood numher of years and that state

has dtsgarded the contributory negligence doctrine. And

there qgain tné courts said i.n the' United states District
. i

Court Case thàt if thdre 'is to be any chapge at alle it
. !

is hoped that the Illinois legislature Would make the

change in the best interest of its citizens, and I ask

W >' '
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yoq to gupport this much needed legtslations''

Arthur Telkser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 627 pass? A1l those in' vpu the Gentleman

)from Cook, Representative Cpekersvp

Peters: '''Will khe sponsor yieldsu .or wi11 the sponsor answer

a questlon?''

Arthdr Telcser: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Pekers: ''Representative Wolfe, is there 'anything before us

now which would set up a comparative npgligence statute

or guidëlinea''

Wolfe: ''This bill hopefully sets up the guidelines and the

necessary jury instructions and is taken from the laws

o' khree of the States of the United States. and we put

together what we hope to be. is the best of these,m.of

' each bf those laws.''

Peters: ''Now, Representative Wolfe, being a laymen and not

always understanding the full impact of the law, but lets
' 

m ard is fenced and I've got a dog in the yard.....say y y

and I've got a d'og in the yard, and I've qot a sign out

there that says Beware .of the Dog. You see the sign and

you walk in and the dog takes a chunk out of you. I take

it, right now, there is sone contributory negligence

on your part by having seen the signr observed the danger,
' jand walked in at any rate. Now would this remove that !

Rind of a situation:''

wolfe: ''well, you are talking about an area of the law that

.,t;L *T-% c)%
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i.s covered by q state gtatute. you are tqlRing about kw*

aspects. If thé 'person is 'krespagsinq, the' duty as an

ownef on the doge and Rs an owner of khat property are

under q dàffefent duky thqù khat i.n which you have an

invitee invited on yog preàises under the same conditions.

I woul; say thék eithéf thé case 'where the party was a

trespassef and not an invikee', there would be no liability

Peters: ''Befnie, let me ask you anothér question. Assuming

a park of my sidewalk caves ine as it hase and I put up

a litkle barracade .with a lisht cn it, you knouu danger

Rheqd, and somebpdy just doesn't pay attention and walks
aheqd, falls into the hole and twists his ankle. Now is

there any contributory negligence on his partz''

Wolfe: ''Where did this occur?''

Peters: l'Let's say right in front of my house.''

Kolfe: ''On the city sidewalk?l'

Peters: ''Alright, let's say its either myself or the city,

either way.''

Wolfe: ''Well, you have a different set of facts. If its a

city sidewalk, there is an area of responsibility by the

city. If the plaintiff is more n:gligent that the

defendent, there is no recovery whatsoeverol

Peters: ''alright then, Bernie, let me ask you this. Exactly

what kind ofou ''

Wolfe: ''This is a natter for a jury and a judge to determinevl'

Peters: ''Alright, let me ask you this. What kind ob a

situation are you exactly attempting to give by avoiding
Z'Q >=A
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thé parEicular defense of contributory negliqence7t:

Wolfe; 'IIIp trying to get at the' cqses' where the plaintiff

is only one deéree or one 'pef cent negligent than the 1aw

in this State says that tha't party cannot recover any

damages wha'tsoeverh/'?

Peters: ''SO theh what you are 'advocating here would bey if

I'm not mistakeh, somewhat of the' system they have in

Wisconsin?l'

Wolfe: ''I just said thàt Wisêonsin is one of the States in

connection with the degrees' of comparative negligence and

it has worked very well in that Statev''

Peters: ''Thank youe Judgeh''

Arkhur Telcser: ''The question isw.q.the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Mugalianv''

Mugalian: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?l'

Arthur Telcser: @He indicates he kill,''

Mugalian: ''What effect or impact will no fault legislation hav
j j ' )

on your proposal, if any?l'

Wolfe: ''This is a half-way house for thé no fault doctrine'

and would implement any no fault lpgislation which this

House and the Senate Jointly agree to passo''

ARthur Telcser; ''The question is shall House Bill 627 pass?

All those in favor signify by voting aye, the opposed by

voting no. Better talk fqste Bernie.'''' The Gentlemqn fron

Cook, Representative B. B. Wolfe/ to explain his vote.''

Wolfe: ''Briefly, to explain my vote, Mr. Speaker, was before

this Hous'e last session and passed out by l28 votes. The

,
'
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iupremw. ', Co'urt o: khia stake and th.e Appellate Court of

the United States have bo'th atqted that khe existing

doctrine is harsh and unfair. 80th courts have indicated

thét it is up to thé 'General Assembly to make a change in

the law and this is one area Jn whlch the Supreme Court

and the United staies District court of Appeals did not
' assume to leéislate 'in a areé of law that requires

leglslation. And I would ask each hember of this House

to seriously conside' r that and they have directly replaced

khe burden and responsibility of a change in the law on

' the General Assembly. And b0th have indicated that it

. would be in thé best interesk of the citizens of this
. .' ,

Skate thak this 1aw be chapgedp''
' 

Arkhur Telcser; ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

Londrigan.''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this bill as a

crJ,-sronsor . The law, as ' it is ncar, on contributcry

negligence, if the plaintiff, the one who brings the
k

suitk'. is 5%, 10%, or any percent negligent, he can recover

nothing. Now the defendent can be very very negligent,

but if the jury feels that the plaintiff is at all
negligent. he can recover nothing. Under this comparative

doctrine of negligence, if he is 10*, 50% or whatever per-

cent negliqent, he will be 'able to recover that per'cent

of the whole. NOw this seeàs fair and equitable and it is

done ln many othér states. I believe, if I'rem-mher

correctly, this bill passed out of this House before. I
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think it i. y good leqislationr tt is equikable and fair

ko all, qnd I syggest that we support itq''

Arthur Telkser: ''Re/resentakive Wolfe, for what purpose do

you rise, sir?''

Wolfe: nMotion to postpone conkiderqkion, there is no point

in belaboring this with th:k...'' ' '

Arthur Telcser: ''Okay, thé 'Gentleïan asks thak House Bill

627 be put on the order of postponed consideration. He

has that righk and will be so placed on the order of
' 

postponed consideration. Now it is the intention of the

Chair to adjourrt arcund the hoar of 5:30 in order for us

to make khe German dinner, so maybe we can take a couple

of more bills or motions. Do you want to get your bill

first, Bernie? Your neKt bill?''

' Wolfe: ''Hold that bill and take the motion because otherwise

we may loose 675.1'

Arthur Telcser: ''Okay, the Gentlehan from Cook, Reprsentative

Wolfe that the provisions of Rule 3-l be suspended for the

' purpose of extending for one day, House Bili 675, until a

day certain made haste. Is there any discussion? If not,

all those in favor..p.all those in favor signify by voking

aye...the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Walsho''

Walsh: ''Is the sponsor now herez Mre speakerr is thatq..''

Arthur Telcser: ''That's rights' Al1 thope i.n favor signkfy by

votlng aye/ the opposed by voking nos Have all voted who

wighed? Macdonald, aye. Take the record. One moree

Ryane aye. Porter, ayee Leinenweber, aye. R. Dunne, aye.

npo''w .
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On this qnestionr there are l12 qyes, no nays and the

Genklemands motion prevails. Naw Representative Wolfe,

did you wish to have me call House Bil1 6287'%

Wolf e :' ''Ho1d J.t . '' è 
.J .. .

Arthur Telcser': PHold it? Okaye' House Bill 7l2 . ''.

Pred Selcke: 'qHouse Bill 712. An Act to amend the Probate Act

Third Reading of the Bills's

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Chrlstian, Representative

Tipswordw''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlehen, this bill is a

bill that merely provides that administrators to bonus

non and administrators to aswill as nec will have the same

powers under a will as an executor would have. This is

- solely and only so that khe will of a testator will not

thé thwarted by fact that his exeautor is deceased or

unable and willing to serve. It grants no powers that

ln exetnutor wc'ul d ntat have . . I rt:ttuest the vote of the

House in khe pass4ge of this measure.p

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 712 Pass? A1l those in favor signify by

votins aye, the opposed by voting no. Have al1 voted who

wished? Take the record. Thompson, aye. Lundy, Present.

Lemke, aye. On this question there are l30 ayes, 1 nay, j
!

l answeripg present. And this bill having received the

constitutional majority is hefe:y declared passed. h House

Bill 739.'9

nnn w
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rxeo s. el..cké: . W/oqse Bèl,A 739x 'McNqgtegx A B1ll. for an Act

to arqend qn ack relati,pg ko tcwnshkp organization. Thtrd

Reading of thé Bill.''

Arthur Telcsef: lThe Gpntleman from Knox, .Representative

McMq#ter.'* . '

UcMaster: '?Mr. Speaker, Ladieé anQ Genklemen of the House,

House Bill 739 authorizes the Board of Auditors.m.to a

Township Auditors to contract with respect to expenditures

of revenue shiring funds for purposes defined as priority

expenditures unéef Eederal, State and Local Eiscal

Assistance Act of 1972, This would qive the township

the right to extend their federal revenue sharing money

in cooperation with anokher local governmental candidate

as lonq as it conforms to the requirements of the State

federal Revenue Sharipg Acti I would urge your support

of the billp''

Arthur Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

cook, Representative Jaffe.'' k

Jaffe: ''Tom, I hate to do this do you, but what powers do the

nOt have at the present kimez''

McMaster: ''Erin, I think this iS involved in the expenditure

of federal revenue sharing funds. And there is a question

bz some state's attorneys whether the township has the

right to ghare cooperatsvely with the rederal Revenue

i Fund I personally thihk that perha'ps we needShar pg .

this leglslation in order' to authorize the sharing of

g4. a o
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r'ederql Revenue '5h'.4z7i. .n.g rqnc)g on. the Aocql level s 1!

Jqffe: >We1'l: lek me understand youx You are not really

worried about khe Federal Revehue sharing Funds because
.)

the# alreqdy hqve that poker to it inofficially, but

whét you are worried about is the power to do it

colledtivelyz Is that whét'you are worried about?''

McMasterz ''Yqs , cooperatively. Erin . ' With other local

entitiesv''

Jaffe: ''Yes, well I still donbt really understand the thrux

of the bill. In other words, now two townshkps that

:et together, or a township or a city, or a township or

an fndivïdual, a township or an association? I@m looking

at this bill and I really can't make heazs or tails out

of it. Could you...''

Mclrdsterî ''I do not think it would be a township and an

individual or a township and an association. A township

and a city or village, yes.l'

Jaffe: ''Well I ask to differ with you because underu .if you

could clarify Ehis for me, it says the Board may enter

into any cooperative aqreement or contract with any other

11

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, I cannok hear him.q

Jaffez 'tlt says that they may enter inko a cooperative
E

' agreement or contract with any other governmental entity

and the' contract and otherwise associate with any

individual rassociations and corporations . So a. . qwhere

do you draw the line. I just don ' t like the way this is
'P i-'--,z 7x
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woroed. ; thfnk 'this gives the town law too much powervtt

McMasker: PWel4, I think this is taken care of in regards to

the re4uirements of the state lederal Revenue Sharing

Act, Erin.n I think the' requirements of that Act are stiff
. ?

enbpgh so khey' cannot go beyond the direction. of this . #'

Jaffe: 'eWel'1/ Tom: that is exactly it. I think they have khe

power to do that which they have to do udder federal

revenue sha'ring and I don't think that this law really

means anything except it gives them additional powers

to contract what the# don't have a right to contract

and, qt least that is my understanding of it, and if you

could clarify ât differentlye I would appreciate it.''

McMaster: 'eWe1l, Erin, a-o.the question is by some of the

State's attorneys or the Attorney General's officer it

has been told to me that the Attorney General had said

that we needed this clarification, IIm not sure whether

j he has or not.. but this is the rumor that has been brought

to me. I certainly fee1...I see no harm in statipg that

as long as this conforms to the State. Local, Pederal

Revenue sharing Actr I can see no harm in it. Some of the

state's attorneys seem to think that we need it.''

Jaffez ''Well, Tom, as I say. I still don't understand it. I
' I

don't think that the law really does anything more than ''

give the township a little bit more power and I'm just

otng l:o have to probably eithqr vote present or no on it. ''

McMaster: 1'I think this is merely a clarification of the

Local Revenue Sharing with the State Federal in conformanc (
f r . . tv  . G E N E R A L A S S
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Act Erinvl' .. ?' .

Arthur Telcser: R'The Gen'tl'eian from Cook, Representative Shea
o
'

Shea: *Will thé sponsor yield for questlons?''

Arthur Telcse/: OHe indicates.he-will./.
Sh ''T thdre were fn the Act setting up township 'ea : ome

govetnment, there is enumefated certain powers that you

can levy for. In the Act undef rederal Revenue Sharing,
there are certain things khat federal revenue sharing

money can be used for. Now sdme of the things that

f erleral revettue sharing monay can ba used for are outside

of the scope of what a township can levy for. Is that
' 

jjcorrect?

McMasker: ''I would assume that yo'u are rishtv''

Shea: ''Then, under this bill, what thos would do would

expand the power of township government to use federal

revenue sharing money to contract with, as I read the

bill, other units of government, lndividuals, association,
' or private corporations, to do any of the things that are

allowable with federal revenue sharins money.''

McMaster: ''I believe thak is rightm''

. Sheaz ''So you arez in effect, tremendously expanding the

powers of townships?''

McMaster: ''Only in reference to the federal revenue sharing

f und '' ' '@ .

Shea: ''Well yeh, but some of my townships get a quarter ofli . .

a million dollars v le

McMaster : '' I would ntn'l- Irnznnr xxzh;a # :rn.? ev'm +'= 1 !' 1 nc nhxctv't . Jzarrr . ''
Z'QGA-X''
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shea : ''Thank you. ''

Arthur Telcser: 1'Thé Gentleman 'from Wi1.l, Representative

Leinenkeber . î'

Leinenweber: @Thénk you Mr. sRqake'r, will the sponsor yield
for a questionR'' .

Arthur Telcser': ''He indicates he wàrtls P

Leinenweber: ''Represehtative McMasteks' .is one of the purposes

for whfch revehue sharing funds unde/ this bille their

townships are going to spend money, for example. in

contributions to the cpunty forest reserve districtR''

McMasters: ''I do not believe that forest reserve districts

would be under the pefview of the Skate Federal Revenue

Sharingv''

Leinenweber: ''Thank youm''

Arthur Telcser: I'The Gentleman from Cookz Representative

Yourella''

' Yourell: e''êbanlc ycu Mr . sipeaker', Tom, a . . .awould you z as. lonC

to a cou/le of questions?''

Arthur Telcser: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

. Yourell: ''A't'z--the governmental entity mentioned in the

billz does that mean that that governmental entity must be

a share too, of the federal revenue sharing funds?''

McMqster; ''I question that exactly, Buzr but Iw..certainly

there might be some of thd expenoitures Possible under

federal revenue sharinq whdre the' local entlty might not

be a shqrer of federal- .state revenue sharing funds.u

.-.w-...< . 
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Yourell: l'Wel1, if that is nok .t.h.é cqge , .the'rf the question .

Just preViously asked abo'uk wh.ethe'f kh.d forest reserve
district can share with 'a tom shlp in promoting some

kind of land acqùisition or othér purposesx.ax..l don't
. 

. l

think 'tha't this bill cover's that and that they could,
' . . . .very welle enter into an agreement or a contract with a

' 

qovernmental unit not preéently receiving federal revenue

sharing fundsx''' The thipg that discouraged me about the

bill, Tom, and I:m not particular opposed to the bill,

excepk in my township they are going to get in excess of

$300,000 in revenue sharing according to reports that Ilve

heard. And it says that a..vremember those bills that

we passed out about the' police contracting with the .

township: making conkracts for police protection, but

this bill says assaciate with individuals. Can you

explain that to me?''

McMaster : ''We11p Buz ; I think the larogran .4 rzvolN-ed is appli-

cqble under the State rederal riscal Assistance Act. You

remehber'there are somewhat nine priorities expenditures

allowqble. Isn't this true?s'

' Yourellz ''We1l, everything is covered except their vacation.''

Because you just chapged the titles and the only way

you can spend revenue sharing funding moniès is for !

educqtion, Now, I,m going to vote for the bill, Tome and

I think it is totally unnecessary because Scction 10 of

Artidle '7 of thd Constitutipn already gives the governmen-
' 

hat you can share monies 4tal cooperation in that Article, t
.X ' .A'/ ,-z<,wç G E x E R x j. ' x s s E M B L Yq' '
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h ' ' h4ring and rlscql Aggistqnce Actfxop redexq' Reve ue @ . .

of 1972 . ' But I would hppe 'thqt you take 'a good look

at tha'k association. Maybe 'we can do something with it

in thé sehate.''

McMaste/: ''This I would be 'agredqble 'to, Buz, and I certainly

feel thét there 'is some kueétion whethdr thé right is

given under our 1970 Constitution. But as I saye there

is this disagreehent by thé 'State's attorney that whether

that specific authdrity is given. This is the reason that
I

they fee'l that this bill is necessary that we specifically

do it.''

Arthur Telcser: ''Thé Gentleman from Christianr Representative

Tipswordm'?

Tipsword: PMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentleman, we've had

townships and local municipalities in the area which I

represent that have wanted to get together in a cooperative

' àdventure on some of the several expenditures and so I

had occasion to pull out the local government section of

thé Revenue sharing Act and see what this might provide
'for khet. But I think the only expansion that we find

under this Act is in the area of non capital expenditures.

Under capital expenditures, the revenue sharing fund can

only be spent for khose thingg, khat in general, it says

are spectvically arb authortzed to the local sovernment

at the 'present time, so T don't think this bill pnobàbly

is very broade but I think thdre are 'sbme areas in which

We need khis clarification. To be sure that there can be

, t W' ; 4rp. ,6e' % y G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yf . y. g !! 
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sorqe cooperqtive interest 'in those thipgs that are

authdrizéd and thdse feW non capital expenditures khat

are are 'additionally callèd priority expenditures under

the Feder'al Revenue shéring Act and so I would recommend

thaft we vote f or the' bill .':

Arthur Telcsef: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Representative

Alsup.p '

Alsup: î'Mr. Speakerr Ladies and Gentlemen, I can see a very

necessary use for khis and that would be where two, three,
' 

or four townships wants to establish a nursing home in

the area around a small town. And often times they get

contributions from some of the citizens and set up a non-

profit home for the :ged. Most of these people don't like

to put their aged in a home alopg way from home. They 1ik

to have them close enough that they can drive and see thei

parents or their aunts or their uncles and the o1d people

like to stay in the small communities in which they are

fahiliar. And so if it co'uld be used for this purpose'e

I think its a most worthwhile bill.''

ARthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Skirmer . *1

Skinner: Mr. Speaker, I move the pre/ious question.''
l

ARthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

All those in favor signify by sayipg aye, the opposed no,

and the centleman's motion prevails and Representative

McMasters to close.''

McMasters: ''A Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

JJZLNY
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I bel'ieve we have had sufficien't dlscussion on this

legiplation, I would urge 'your vote in support of itm*

Arthur Telcser: geThe question is shqll House Bill 739 pass?

A11 those 'in favor signify by votin aye, *he opposed by

voting no. Thé Gentlehan from Lake, Reprsentative Duester,

to ekplain hts voke .I'

Duestér: ''A..Mr. Speaker/ Ladieé and Genklemen of the House.

In a way, this is a good bill which Yhould be supported,

it is designed to correct an error made by Congress in

that they fent a1l this Eedeàal Revenue Sharing money

out here to Illinois and gave the townships and .

municipalities directions on how it should be used, but

thd Congressmen didn't realize that some of the townships,

the power they had was not really too clear. so this bill

' mqkes it clear that all the purposes, such as public

transportation, could be supported by the townships. And

it is conceivable that a Cook County township could, after

this bill is passed, enter into a support of mass transit
. k

and z support this bil1.'' .

Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Yourell. Telcser, aye on this billo''

. yourell: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker: Ilm going to vote for this

bill because the sponsor has indicated to me that he may

ameno ik ko tqke out thqt wordd'individualp that appears

so Prominently in the bill because I'm qfraid that we are

goipg to have collectprs ba'ck' in thd townships and the

salary of that collector could very Well be paid through

,.::777--%.
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l'e4exql JSq.V. eape @hAriv.pg x .' you lknowr khe supxelqa court hqs

outAawed' and ruled aqqsnsk kownsh-tp collectors and khe fees

by whfch 'tseyc we're 'paid . io witll tha't thopght in mind,

Represerfkqtive 'McMaster:s, 1* hrq qoing to vote for the bill

and 1. hope we can get togethdr with thét 'amendment so

tha'k townshi# colledkors will htbt ha've 'théir salaries
pald thropgh federal revenue 'sharing. Gekty. aye. Have

l1l voted who wished? Take thé record. Record Representa-

tive Getty as voting aye. Maragos, Present. On this

question there are l03 ayes, 8 nays, well, around 3

answering present. If you wish to be recorded present

come to the Clerk? heVll do it. And khis bi1l...

Lechowicz. present. And this bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. rary,

present. Okay, messiges for thé Senateo''

'lMessages from the Senake.by Mr. Fernandes,Pred Selcke: .

Secretary. Mr. Speaker? I1m inskructed to inform the

House of aepresentatives thak the Senate has concurredkwit

the House for thè adoption of the following Resolutions.

' House Joint Resolution 42, concurred in by the Senate

May 3rd. 1973. Edward E. Fernandes, Secretary. Mr.

speaker I'm instrueted to inform the House of Representa-

tives that the senate has concurred wi. th khe House in the 2

adoption of the followinq Joint Resoluti.on to which Joint

House Re#olution 41 concurred in by the Senate May 3rd,

1973. Edward E. Fernandes, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm

w &iTA
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directed to'inform thd House o: Re/xesentqtives khqt the

iehqte hàs passed q 5i1l with the' following title and the

passage of which I'm asked .to ask thé concurrence of the
- . .. : ) .- . . '

House. senate Bill 145. 183.'.184: .186, 232: 233, 244, 245,

252, 256, 258, 262. 457, passéd by thd Senate, May 3rd,

1973. Edward E. Eefnandes. Secretaryvp

Arthur Telcser: ''Agreed Resblutionsq? Do we have an Agreed

Reéolution? Did you check' with 'the' Dedocrat Representati

Shea' and Chdate to agree . Get' it agreed? You don 1 t its#

not agreed.''

rred Selcke: ''House Resolution 287, Juckett. 41

Arthur Telcser: ''Is that okay? Okay, Representative William

Walsh.''

Walsh: ''This is another Agreed Resolutibn, Mr. Speaker, and

it commends the honorable Paul S. Badgery the Committee

Clerk ef the City of Park Ridge. upon his retirement and

for his many years of distinguished service to his

community, his State, his nation, and I move the adoption

of the Agreed Resolution.''
'

Arthur Telcser: ''A...is there any discussion'. We then move

fôr the adoption of the Agreed Resolution No. 287. A11

in favor signify by saying aye, the opposed by saying no.

The Resolution is adoptedv The Gentleman from Cook, !

aepresentative William Walsh/ ' .

Walsh/ WNOW, Mr. Speakery pretty duch 'alopg the same line,

I've beeh asked to read the followipg, a motion by the j
m M

. 
'
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Illinois Legislative Corxesponderitg Assoclqtion , And the
e2
ll motion is to take frbm your wqllek,' .pr purses , as is theCy

case bf khe guy in froak of me 'and place on the desk of

shelby Vasconcelles the sum of $20 for your ticket to the

Illinois Legislative 'Correspondent association's dinner

Rnd Gridirop Show at the yt. NAck.thls Wednesday night.

I'f you miss thfs annual evest, you may also niss your

biq chance to make a bundle on a slander suit. To

héighteh the suspense, thé press corps has offered unequal
' time for a rebutkal ko Ehe three other branches of

sovernment. This is an emergency measure and requires

no votes, just cash. See Shelby or Les Pauley in the
' Press Room to get on this important roll call.n

? '' he Gentleman from Lake
, Representative Murphy.''Arthur Telcser: T

Murphy: ''The fellows should be so happy that we eome, they

slzould qlve us a f ree 1. ichet . l r.love thaK that lûotion lias

t on the table-'''
.'k4 Arthur Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative
'i
.$ william walsh. Representatlve Lechowicz, for what purpose
lt .2
?' do you rise ? sir? '' .)
J
$ Lechowicz: ''Mr. speaker, just to make an announcement to.fr
'j ' ,
f.' oemocratic members of the Appropriations committee, we
h; )'. were supposed to meet immediately after adjournment, but

K' au. t:o ehe dinner this evening, we will postpone that .
*1 . ' 

'''-' -'-' -'' ''''' --' '-' -''-' -'- - ' ' ' ' --' ' -' --'' -  '

t1-
L meetinq until tomorrow mornins at c:30 in Room M-4. If
yt ': . j

sjrh .jijjem . ,,.. that is agreeable w
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Arthu'r Telcyer : ''Are the're 'any furkhe'r'. announcements? '' The

Gentleman from Cook, .qe/res'enkative William WalshxW

Walsh: HMZ'.. :speaker, I move thak the' House adjourn until

tomorrow morning at 9:30 A.M. for regular session. There

will be no peffunckory tomorrowv''

Arthur Télcser': ''The' Gehtlenian has moved that the House do

stand adjourned until thé hour of 9:30 A.M., Tuesday,

Mqy 8th/ All khdse in favor signify by saying aye, the

opposed no. The House stands adjourned until 9:30 A.M.
regular session.
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